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Readers of the journal are especially requested to 
#enu In Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t writs for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
•ay, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information coaeemlng the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well autlientieated ac- 
WKte of spirit ph°nomena are always in place and will 
be rn'tyshel as sks as xosslbie.

Ifever cannot make the world doubt his Chris NEVER A CHURCH MEMBER, VET BELIGIOK. stinctive ia sifting the true and real from ; assume that I have no interest in a thing 
the false.”.... “He was ever seeking the right, j which has, and continually exercises, the 
the real, and the true.” ’ power of making me miserable. You ought

And the noble, justice loving Herndon, sags: j rather to appreciate how much the great 
" I maintain that Lincoln was a deeply- . body of the people of the North do crucify

xianity.’
This grand aboriginal man, horn in the eojn says: 

wild hunting grounds of Daniel Boone -bred « n0 Was never a member of any church, 
and nurtured midst the freedom of the West- nor aw he believe in the divinity of Christ, 
ern prairies and rivers, with his religion as or the inspiration of the Scriptures ih the 
broad as they, is thus canonized a Christian, sense understood by evangelical Christians. 
Indeed there is now hope for Benjamin His theological opinions were substantially 
Frankl in, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, ’ (hose expounded by Theodore Parker.” 
as well inthe chieftains, Ired Jacket, Tecum-j inthebeginning of the year, 1859, Theo- 

Black Hawk. T his Christian presu- j^g Parker left his pulpit on account of ill- 
digitahon is effected by assuming that re- health, and never returned to R egain. It 
tans and Christian are convertible.terms. Was in these days that Herndon was dealing 

J®true th° stand-point of reason, re- out ffJ Lincoln, for his religious reading, the 
hgion and philosophy are, but Cjnstianity. works of Parker. At thesametimetheGhris- 

religion are not. j tian clergymen of some of the Boston churches
page.--piKtscsof Mat€riuiiz^4oit.'”A chapter ot i llipRinowfinthfiuiiptoroiLiiiiiouauu iwrii" | wore zonlou^lv pravini? God toeprovont ths 

H^O'CHiutiw Ohjectivo piienoniw sphiiQaUsui don’s Eiifo of Tjincolu, pnbllsh^d u fow yoHTH^I iiot^roddx Pflrkor from over r^stiiniuc1 his 
®e sizs of flan, churcu ot the New Sfiutini wsnenha- age, is intensely interesting reading onr the I health. ' Their prayers seem to have been an- 

question of Isis religion and las peculiar I swered. He died in Florence Italv a few . . ........
third page., -ivmmi mj mo. !Eoa-a >a. Ma Jizit.M f ir; traits of character. In the preface of the } qay3 before Lincoln’s first nomination for the • °f rhe religion of Abraham Lincoln. Nature that ail worlds are strung on it, as beads;

xwtuita not nr!-re Meuiion?!!. irak iieviiw;. New j book it is stated that Mr. Ht-rndon had been s pfpgjqencv. Arnold savs* “ To a friend who was tho Temple, with Reason, nurtured bv , aa’’ that moa, and events, awl life, come te
- --------- .... --------------- ------------ - pthe partner in business and the intimate per-. inquired why^ with his strong religions na- Truth, the Priestess. But what of Reason? ^ only because of that thread.” Tfa eionrrv

I sonal associate of Mr. Lincoln for something : tnrP. ho did not unite with sam“ Hiurch or- Was it common sense—good judgment? Aye, f?w the direction and continuit
I like a quarter of a centnry. Most of the evi- canization ” Lincoln replied* more; Reason is all in all. It is not the pro- line- rhe righteousness and d
{ deuce on the question of religion was obtain - - Because I find difficulty in giving mv as- d«t »f ^ thinking faculties, nor the ac- truth is majestic—sublime—in th

ed by Mr. Herndon. The names and testi- sent, without mental reservation, to the com- cumulated logic of thinking, nor the appre- such a mau.
mony of eleven of Mr. Lincolns nearest plicated statement* of Christian doctrine hension and decision of the best-balanced up-toa of an -cmubj to Lie aruve-...:-,-
toni«(ls,a™ Siven, most of them residents of which constitute their articles of belief and > judgment; bnt it is the harmonisation of the : Prompted mm
Spnngueld and gentlemen of distinction. • confession* of faith. When anv church will; whole higher’consciousness, the aflirmation . p •ftve it wne apphAUzon in ak th» varied 
Their united testimony may be summed up inscribe over its altar, as its sole onalifiea- of all sides and faculties and attributes of ; human relations of his remarkable private
in the few words of one of these gentlemen:: tton for membership, the Savior’s condensed t&e mind, the blending of all our spiritual and public life. It h true that kwintelleet-
“ Hh religious views were eminently praeti- statement of the substance of both law and power into activity and manifestation. Where ’ial proce-:* of syfuemuuea.ly discer ning
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For ths UellgWihi'Sin Ideal Carnal

Mr. Ward H. Lamon in his Life of Mr. Lin-

“ Ho was never a member of any church.

religious man at all times and places, in spite 
of his transput doubts.”....“The great pre
dominating elements of his peculiar charac
ter were: first, his great capacity and power 
of reason; secondly, hie excellent under
standing; thirdly, an exalted idea of the 
sense of right and equity; and, fourthly, his 
intense veneration of what was true and 
good”....“He lived and breathed and acted 
from his reason. It is from this point he 
must he viewed. His pursuit of the truth was 
indefatigable, terrible. He loved and idoliz
ed truth for its own sake. It was reason’s

their feelings, in order to maintain their
loyalty to the Constitution and the Union.”

The “ chance to hit that institution ” came 
iu his great contest with Douglas, and from 
that moment to the last day of his life, he 
“hit it hard’’—with the weapon of Truth. 
The world now knows as well as Herndon, 
that “ his pursuit of the truth was indefatig
able, terrible.” And also that “ he despised 
all technical rules in law and theology.”

Lincoln comprehended truth. Jesus turned 
away at the question. “What is truth?” and 
did not answer; but Lincoln saw that truth 
is the connection between cause and effect.food. Honesty was his great polar star." ,-,.-.------

In these terse sentences we catch a glimpse : .He ®w that a thread runs thronga ah thingy 
: the religion of Abraham Lincoln. Nature . that ail worlds aro strung on it. as beads;

He clearly 
y of that

The righteousness and divinity of 
.truth is majestic—sublime—in the life ea-

His religion—“the per-

cal ami contained in these two propositions; go^i: ‘ Thou shaft love the Lord thv God ever the sentiment of right comes in, ft takes tenth w in iterif cold ami ^
’ the Fatherhood ot Gad, and the brotherhood with all thy heart, with all thv soul and precedence of every thing else in its perfect JpK and .doazing truth for ns own sake is
of man.’” Ami he says further: “Norelig- with all thy mind/aml^^ fruition. Emerson’s inspired words, in re- the ee3tasv of

self,’ that church shall I kun. with ail mv sDWt to it ought to b? printed in letters of I <md a realization of Lie purest religion. Iu
' heart and soul.” " “ j gold, iu all dur homes, schools, colleges, was reason that admoiiB.it> Mr. Lincoln eoon

It »«fclMi Oat anthryl* rl^e^^^ courts ot i«tB »I icSlsla,i> “(^

« n™wui,«uu III Hive upw I. "Man is conscious of a universal soul with-. “I # should be the
{ v....... --;; .- - •.-:,--------. ;— IIe™" | the firing on Fort Sumter by the reb?h. the *n or behind his individual life, wherein, as I I^nmptuoub .m-tnpon tins fooi-
: dem published a letter on this subject, under I Christian elmrehe* and thp^ TOBidp^ the ^ a firmament, tbe principles of Use, J^^ ^J- ^ 1 tor one nay thought that I coukd

date of February. 18th, hitf, wmeh had.an [ capitalists, bitterly opnosed Mr. Lincoln and I Truth, Love, Freedom, arise and shine. This । &=?Jorge dw duas winch nave enne upan 
. extensive circulation thronzhout the I nued pXip^nv the Rfqmbliean variy. Fariv in I universal soul he calls l^a^a; it is not i UV: ^in^e I csw into this place, wftuout <.ae 
j states. Ths conclusions are thus stated: I tiA wnr~it won Gw. weterian ni.-Zincnlfs I mine, or thine, or his. but wo are its: we are ‘ an. and enlightenment oxone who isstioag^r

ions views with him seemed to find any favor, 
except of the practical and rationalistic or
der; am! if I was called upon to designate an ;

5 No relit- with ^H thy mind, and thv neighbor as thy- fruition. .Emerson’s inspired words, in re; ’ tM*^^

•FBI’ PI'IIFH FAYIWUl^ kreh7- ^?J five years contest with? Douglas, | halls:lllL luJIMvl h I V.UlU lvJd Mr. Limolna on thi’ ^fi'iee1’I,^o?lly| W < which made him President, and in fac^ ^ “ 'ft
: that author was Theodore Parker ” Mr. Hern., i
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN

^r wars o. foolj:
[CSHBWHIXil.J

rTlib mwraph Is MpirfeHid to protect it trom telnj 
ji!rated by literary freebooters who make a cracttee ot repub- 
lishiiiit newspaper articles la pamphlet form witbout author, 
■ity. Ttie JomiVs cut«mporarie8 are welcome tn copy any 
part, or all. (

“Religion Is man’s perception of his relation to 
the universe.”—A’AeGev.

"We should damnify religion It we separated It 
from philosophy; we should ruin philosophy if we 
divorced it from religion,”- -Maa: Muller.

“When that gray eye and face snd every feature 
were lit up by the Inward soul in fires of emotion, 
then ft was that all these apparently ugly features, 
sprang into organs or beauty, or sunk themselves 
into a sea of inspiration that flooded his face. Some
times it appeared to me that Lincoln’s soul was just 
fresh from the presence of its Creator,”--W. H. 
Herndon.*

On tho 12th of January, 1851, Abraham 
Lincoln then about forty years of age, used 
this language in writing to a step-brother:

“ He will soon have a joyous meeting with 
many loved ones gone before, and where the 
rest of us, through the help of God, hope ere 
long to join them.”

This was in reference to the expected death 
of his father. Here is declared a belief in 
God, immortality and a place—-or spirit land. 
It embraces the cardinal points of all the 
traditional religions of the world, and vital
izes all human progress and philosophy. This 
prophetic affirmation of a continued exist
ence is the only written evidence of his views 
on this momentous question, that can be 
found. He lived iu a remarkably formative 
and progressive period, and was in all mat
ters fully abreast with his time. As a truth
ful thinker, he greatly excelled any of the 
statesmen of his day. He has had many bio
graphers and will have more. His life long 
friend and cotemporary, Isaac N. Arnold, of 
Illinois, has written his life, recently pub
lished. * It is a work of scholarly and artistic 
merit and evidently one of love and enthusi
asm. The early or private life is not much 
written about. In the Christian coloring, it 
is very much like Holland's, wherein on one 
page appears the word Christian ten times 
as applied to Lincoln and his administration. 
Most sectarians now think, write and act as 
if they had a copyright to apply Christian to 
every thing good and God-like about this 
President; yet no one presumed to call him 
a Christian until after his death. It may be 
a soul-saving process like the ancient one of 
Pope Gregory in the sixth centnry. It is re
lated that, one day he was meditating on an 
anecdote of the Pagan Emperor Trajan’s hav
ing turned back, when at the head of his 
legions on his way to battle, to render justice 
to a poor widow, who flung herself at his 
horse’s feet. It seemed to Gregory that the 
soul of a prince so good could not be forever 
lost. Pagan though he was; and he prayed 
for him, till a voice declared Traian to have 
been saved through his intercession.

And thus, through the prayer of a “ Chris- 
Man” Pope, a Pagan of the first, was mater
ialized into a Christian in the sixth century, 
and was, of course, transferred from hell to 
heaven. Now behold how a modern politician 
can play theologian in christianizing Abra
ham Lincoln. Says Arnold:

“ No more reverent Christian than he ever 
sat in the executive chair, not excepting 
Washington.” “ It is not claimed that he 
was orthodox. For creeds and dogmas he 
cared little.” “ Bnt In the great fundament
al principles of the Christian religion he was 
a firm believer.” “Every true Christian could 
recognize him as a brother.” “Theunbe-

| “From what I know of Mr. Lincoln and 
I from what I have heard and verily believe, I 

ean say, first, that Ite did not believe ia a 
special creation, his idea being that all crea
tion was an evolution under law; secondly, 
that he did not believe that the Bible was a 
special revelation from God, as the. Christian 
world contends; thirdly, he did not believe 
in miracles, as understood by tlie Christians; 
fourthly, he believed in universal inspiration 
and miracles under law: he did not believe 
that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God, as 
the Christian world contends; sixthly, he be
lieved that all things, both matter and mind, 
were governed by laws, universal, absolute 
and eternal. Law was to Lincoln every thing, 
and special interferences, shams and delu
sions. I know whereof I speak. I used to 
loan him Theodore Parker’s works. I loaned 
him Emerson sometimes.”

A congress of many hundreds of the clergy 
of the Episcopal Church is, at this time (Oct. 
21) in session at New Haven, Ct. Westmins
ter Cathedral, London, is represented by the 
celebrated Canon Farrar. He knows what 
constitutes a Christian, for he is .one of the 
chief engineers in charge of that corpora
tion’s opposition lightning express train 
from St. Peter’s and the Vatican. This train 
has a baggage car loaded with venerable su
perstitions, many Pagan and Oriental—all 
handled as carefully as those by the regular 
line run by the Pope. Behold the play with 
Hamlet in:

" Archdeacon Farrar was greeted with pro
longed applause. He gave a rapid sketch of 
tbe various theories of the religious world 
down to the present. The doctrine of the 
atonement, he held, was worthy the Master, 
else it would never have been given the place 
it occupies in the Holy Book. He concluded 
by saying: * The atonement is there. It is 
done, and we can say no more about it. All 
conjecture now is absurd if not useless. We 
look to the creeds of Christianity, and also in 
the articles of the Church of England, there 
to find the doctrine of man’s redemption 
stated simply as a fact.’ ”

Now look at it with Hamlet out. Says Hern
don, the loving friend and partner:

“ When Mr. Lincoln left this city for Wash
ington, I know he had undergone no change 
in his religions opinions or views. He held 
many of the Christian ideas in abhorrence, 
and among them was this one: namely, that 
God would forgive the sinner for a violation 
of his laws. Lincoln maintained that God 
could not forgive; that punishment has to 
follow the sin: that Christianity was wrong 
in teaching forgiveness; that It tended to 
make man sin in the hope that God would 
excuse, and so forth. Lincoln contended that 
the minister should teach that God has affix
ed punishment to sin, and that nd repent
ance could bribe him to remit it....... .1 never 
heard him use the name of Christ but to con
fute the idea that he was the Christ, the only 
begotten Son of God, as the Christian world 
understands it.”

And Mr. Herndon says in a letter dated 
Feb. 18th, 1885:

“Lincoln wrote a book in 1835-6 on ‘In
fidelity.’ In that book he attacked the Bible, 
on the grounds of reason—on its inherent 
defects and self-contradiction; he denied 
Christ’s miraculous conception, etc.—denied 
special inspiration, revelation, etc. Lincoln, 
as late as 1858, denied the divinity of Christ. 
On my own personal information he was an 
out and out infidel in 1860, and was so in 
Washington. His minister there so held 
him. His private secretary, John G. Nicolay, 
wrote me a letter stating that he saw no 
change in Lincoln’s religious views in Wash
ington. Since his death, Mrs. Lincoln told 
me that her husband was no Christian—was 
an unbeliever—a fatalist.”

tlie war’it was'tlie sectarian a^ I own?, or tbine. or his, but we are ’its; we are • ^KrKTrS ••“' wln i3KtW
who tauntingly «aid: ; its property and men. Awl the blue sky m ; ami wreer than all ouiere.

“The Present would like to have Gad on I which the primitive earth is bnrfoj, the sky | S'^S
his side but he must have Kentucky.” To : w^h ^ eternal ealm,^i! full “f^t'iS.^
which he philosophically replied: “ It is my: »ng orbs, is the type of Reason. That which, j S®ie^™ J J ‘“U r “k n St
constant anxiety, and prayer that I and this intellectually considered, we call Reason, i ?cV& r^^
nation should be on tlie Lord’s side, tor I considered.in relation to nature,, we call l^’Ef^
know that the Lord is always on the side of 
the right.”

The truth is this great champion of free
dom was much more original and Pagan, 
than conventional and Christian. Love of 
goodness in every thing makes Socrates the 
central figure of the classic ages. Mr. Lin
coln’s love of, and loyalty to, truth, to liber
ty and goodness, renders his name equally 
illustrious in modern history. Thepieture 
esque words of Emerson about the grand old 
Grecian sage well become our hero of the 
nineteenth century:

“ A man of humble stem, but honest enough; 
of the commonest history; of a personal 
homeliness so remarkable, as to be cause of 
wit iu others, the rather that his broad good 
nature and exquisite taste for a joke invited 
the sally, which was sure to be paid. He 
was a cool fellow, adding to his humor a per
fect temper, and a knowledge of his man, be 
he who he might whom he talked with, which 
laid the companion open to certain defeat in 
any debate, and in debate he immoderately 
delighted. The young men are prodigiously 
fond of him, and invite him to their feasts, 
whither he goes for conversation.... In short, 
he was what our country people call an old 
one. * [Old Abe]. He affected a good many 
citizen-like tastes, knew the old characters, 
valued the bores and Philistines. He was 
plain as a Quaker in habit and speech, used 
low phrases, and illustrations from cocks 
and quails, soup pans and sycamore spoons, 
groomsvand farriers, and especially if he talk
ed with any superfine person. He had a 
Franklin-like wisdom... ..Plain old uncle as 
he was, with his great ears,—an immense 
talker, he attacks and brings down all the 
fine speakers, all the fine philosophers of 
Athens, whether natives, or strangers....... . .. 
under cover of this play, enthusiastic in his 
religion.” R

Lincoln, like Socrates, was a man so natu
ral, so thoughtful, rational and sagacious, 
that he clearly saw that the popular tradi
tional theology of his day and age was not 
religion. “ On religious matters,” says Lam- 
on, “he thought deeply; and his opinions 
were positive.”.. ...“Aspiring to lead relig
ious communities, he foresaw that tie must 
not appear as an enemy within their gates; 
aspiring to public honors under the auspices 
of a political party which persistently sum
moned religious people to assist in the ex
tirpation of that which is denounced as the 
‘ nation’s sin.’ he foresaw that hecould not 
ask their suffrages whilst aspersing their 
faiths He perceived no reason for changing 
his convictions, but he did perceive many 
good and cogent reasons for not making them 
public.” “ He was,” says Arnold, “ by nature 
religious; full of religious sentiment.”...... 
“He had a sagacity which seemed almost in-

* In a late number of the Ninth American Review 
Gov. E. B. Washburns says: One afternoon, in Chi
cago, July, 1847, several of us sat on the sidewalk 
under the balcony in front of the Sherman House 
and among the number the accomplished scholar 
and unrivalled orator, Lisle Smith. He suddenly in
terrupted the conversation by exclaiming, “There is 
Lincoln on ttie other side ot the street! Just look at 
Old Abe.” No one who saw him can forget hie per
sonal appearance at that time. Tall, angular aud 
awkward, be had on a short-waisted. thin, swallow
tail coot, * short vest of same material, thin panta
loons, scarcely coming down to bls ankles, a straw 
hat and a pair of brogans with woolen socks.

In the Sangamon country, hte home, he had al
ways been known as “honest Abe;” but now at 
thirty-six yean of age it was * old Abe.”

spirit. Spirit is the Creator. Spirit hath ■ knowledge of God s purposes about that wick- 
life in itself. And man in all ages and conn- ^ institution, a delegation of nearly all the 
tries embodies it in bis language, as the church organizations of Chicago, called on
Father.” the President aud urged immediate emanei-

Reason, or Spirit, or God, in the Emerson- P1^11',. ^ ^P1^ ^fiow^ that he intended to 
rv _• . I* _ .. * r- *.• rafuin thar. mflfrornnnn hfo num HAArrnannn;Lian sense is in onr Declaration of Independ- rely in that matter upon his own “correspond-iuu Dwunr xa iu vui vuuiaiauivu ui. luiwpuuu- ' n _ ,, . •» ty xj

ence, in the constitutions, state and Federal. en,^> “xed w* heaven. He said:
of this country, as well as on the almighty 
dollar, “ In God we trust,” confounding sec
tarians and agnostics alike. Of this Spirit, 
or Father, Max Muller writes:

“ We shall have to learn the same lesson 
again and again in the science of religion, 
namely, that the place whereon we stand is 
holy ground. Thousands of years have pass
ed since the Aryan nations separated to trav
el to the North and the South, the West and 
the East; they have each formed their lan
guages, they have each founded empires and 
philosophies, they have each built temples 
and razed them to the ground; they have all 
grown older, and it may be wiser and better; 
but when they search for a name for what is 
most exalted and yet most dear to every one 
of us, when they wish to express both awe 
and love, the infinite and the finite, they ean 
but do what their old fathers did when gaz
ing up to the eternal sky, and feeling the 
presence of a Being as far as far, and as near 
as near can be; they can but combine the 
self-same words, and utter once more the 
primeval Aryan prayer, Heaven—-Father, in 
that form which will endure forever, ‘ Our 
Father which art in heaven.’ ’A

The inspired exponent of the Semitic re-’ 
ligion meant the same thing when he said, 
“ God is a spirit.” I and my Father are one.” 
“ There is none good but one that is God.”

“ Your God,” said Wesley to Whitfield, when 
he was setting forth some hard system of re
volting Calvinism, “your God is my devil.”

LINCOLN’S HATRED OF SLAVERY.
. It was to that Reason, or the good, or God, 

that young Lincoln consecrated himself to 
human rights, as is thus related by Arnold:

“ It is well authenticated that he did once 
with much emphasis invoke the name of the 
Almighty. It was not. however, done pro
fanely, but to register in Heaven a vow while 
yet in the twenty-second year of his age that 
controlled him throughout the whole of his 
wonderful life. He was in New Orleans with 
his friend John Hanks; they had seen a sale 
of slaves. The feature that most impressed 
young Lincoln was the eight of one of the 
unhappy ones, ‘ a beautiful light mulatto 
girl.’ ‘She was,’ as Mr. Hanks puts it, ‘felt 
oven pinched and trotted around to show bid
ders that ‘said article was sound, etc.”’ Lin
coln., walked away from the sad, inhuman 
»WWh a deep feeling of ‘ unsmotherable 
hatband then, turning to John Hanks, said: 
‘ By God, if I ever get a chance to hit that in
stitution.! willhit it hard, John.’”

This deep hatred of human bondage is re
vealed twenty-three years later in a letter 
written to a friend in Kentucky:

“I confess X hate to see the poor creatures 
hunted down, and caught and carried back 
to their stripes and unrequited toil; but I 
bite my lip. and keep quiet. In 1841, yon 
and I had together a tedious, low-water trip 
on a steamboat from Louisville to St. Louis. 
You may remember, as I well do, that from 
Louisville to the mouth of the Ohio, there 
were on board ten or a dozen slaves, shackled 
together with irons. That sight was a con
tinual torment to me, and I see something 
like it every time I touch the Ohio, or any 
other slave border. It is uot fair for you to

“I am approached with the most opposite 
opinionsand advice,and by religious men 
who are certain they represent the Divine 
will.... .1 hope it will not be irreverent in 
me to say, that if it be probable that God 
would reveal His will to others, on a point so 
connected with my duty, it might be sup
posed He would reveal it directly to me.......  
The subject is in my mind by day aud by 
night. Whatever shall appear to be God’s 
will, I will do."

This is what we would expect from one 
“who had no reverence for great men, fol
lowed no leader with blind devotion, and 
yielded no opinion to mere authority, who 
felt that he was as great as any body, and 
could do what another did.’’ The occasion 
prompted the implied sarcasm, yet a wise 
answer and worthy of the man whose unsec
tarian religion was that of the great reason
er, Immanuel Kant, namely: "The recogni
tion of all our duties as commandments of 
God.”

“Blessed are the pure in heart”—univer
sal purity—is the only everlasting principle 
announced by Jesus. It is the life of Chris
tianity and has vitalized it through all the 
centuries. Some equally precious apo
thegms of Lincoln will permeate aud give 
life to the future religion of humanity—these, 
among many: “This is a world of compensa
tion and he who would be no slave, must 
consent to have no slave. Those who deny 
freedom to others deserve it not for them
selves, and under a just God cannot long re-^ 
tain it.”.... “Labor is prior to, superior and 
independent of, capital, and deserves much 
the higher consideration.”__ “With malice 
toward none, with charity for all, with flrm- 
ness in the right as God gives us to see the 
right.” “It is the eternal struggle between 
these two principles—right and wrong— 
throughout the world. The one is the com
mon right of humanity, and the other the 
divine right of kings.” On releasing a rebel 
he said to the wife: “You say your husband 
is a religious man; tell him, when you meet 
him, that I say I am not much of a 
judge of religion; but that,in myopinion, 
the religion that sets men to rebel and fight 
against their government, because, as they 
think, that government does not sufficiently 
help some men to eat their bread in the 
sweat of- other men’s faces, is not the sort of 
religion upon which men can get to heaven.”

Affecting the rights, the wrongs and the 
future destiny of persons, his utterances and 
methods were very unlike those of the Jew
ish chieftain and law-giver, or the “Master” 
and his Christian popes and skints. Listen 
io Arnold! “And this man when the hour of 
supreme victory came, made it not the hour 
of vengeance, but of reconciliation and for
giveness. No words of bitterness or ot de
nunciation can be found In his writings or 
speeches. He had the almost divine power of 
separating the crime from the criminal ”

Can this be said of Moms, ot Jesus, the
founder of Christianity, of the “thrice” de
nying Peter with his sword and keys, at the
head of the church, or of any in tbe long list
of Peter’s successors, or of the advocates ot
Christianity who—

(CMttnmd on Mart Base.)* Jansen, McClurg ACo, Chicago.
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•F iuteuMlATION
A Chapter ef Research In ths Objective 

Phenomena of Spirltnalis».

It to now a common occurrence for Mr. Eg- 
lintou to be brought out from the inner 
room, which serves him as a cabinet, into 
that in whieh the observers are sitting while 
the psychic form te visible to all. I may refer 
to narratives recording this crucial piece of 
evidence whieh have appeared in Light, and 
especially to that remarkable record pub
lished on February 28,1885, which, for exact- 
new of description, as well as for the facili
ties for observation granted to fourteen peo
ple, is of high value as a piece of evidence: 
and I may quote, as eminently germane to 
my argument, a narrative of a very precise 
and remarkable character contributed by 
Florence Marryat.

“I wish to call the attention of the readers 
of Light to an account of two stances, at 
which I have had the pleasure of assisting 
lately, given under the mediumship of Mr. 
William Eglinton, at 12 Old Quebec street, W. 
The first stance took place on Friday even
ing, September 5th, on which occasion the 
circle consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart, Col
onel and Mrs. Wynon, Mr. aud Mrs. R. H. 
Russell-Davies, Colonel and Mra. Lean, Mr. 
C., and Mr. Morgan. We sat in the front 
drawing-room in a semi-circle, with one gas- 
burner alight; and the doors having been 
properly secured against any intrusion, Mr. 
Eglinton took up a position in the back 
drawing-room, which is divided by a pair of 
curtains from the front. He had not left us 
a couple of minutes before a man stepped 
out from the portfire and walked into the 
midst of us. He was a large, stout man, and 
very dark, and most of the sitters noticed that 
he had a very peculiar smell. No one recog- 
nized him, and after appearing two or three 
times he left, and was immediately succeed
ed by a woman, not unlike him in appear
ance, who was also unrecognized by any 
present. These two spirits, before retiring, 
came out together, and seemed to examine 
the circle curiously.

“After a short interval, a much smaller 
and slighter man came forward, and darted 
in a peculiar slouching attitude round the 
circle. He had also a dark face, but with 
very refined and handsome features. Colonel 
Lean asked him to shake hands. He replied 
by seizing hte hand, and nearly pulling him 
off hte seat on to the floor. He then darted 
across the room, and gave a similar proof of 
his muscular power to Mrs. Stuart. But when 
I asked him to notice me, he took my hand 
and squeezed it firmly between both his own. 
Colonel Lean asked him if he could disappear 
through the floor. He responded by mount
ing through the ceiling. Hte figure elongat
ed until the head reached the ceiling, at 
which time the drapery touched the floor, 
and then he ascended, little by little, till all 
that was left of him was a piece of drapery 
no larger than a pocket handkerchief, which 
he flapped for a minute or so before he drew 
it after him. He had scarcely disappeared 
before Abdulah, with his one arm, and his 
six feet of height, stood before us, and sa
laamed all round. Then came my daughter
Florence, a girl of nineteen years, very 
slight and feminine in appearance. She ad-

became ealm again. Then a lady came for
ward, the mother of Miss S., and gave her 
some advice relative to her private affairs. 
We next heard the notes of a clarionet. I 
was aware that Mr. Woods (also a stranger, 
until a few days since, to Mr. Eglinton) had 
lost a brother under peculiar circumstances 
(all of which had been detailed satisfactorily 
to him by slate-writing through Mr. Eglin
ton), and that he had been promised and ex
pected to see hte brother this evening. It 
was the first time, however, that I had ever 
seen Mr. Woods, aud yet (so remarkable was 
the likeness between the brothers) that when 
a spirit now appeared with a clarionet in its 
hand, I could not help knowing at once who 
it was, and saying so to my next neighbor. 
The spirit advanced to Mr. Woods and grasped 
his hand. As they appeared thus, with their 
profiles turned to one another, they were 
strikingly similar in feature and expression. 
This spirit's head was also bare—an uncom
mon occurrence—and covered with thick 
hair. He appeared twice, and said distinct
ly, “God bless you,” more than once. Mra. 
Wheeler, who had only seen the spirit once 
in earth-life, was. startled by the tone of the 
voice, which she recognized at once, and Mr. 
Morgan, who intimately knew the deceased 
gentleman in Australia, confirmed rhe recog
nition by saying it was a perfect likeness of 
the spirit. My daughter Florence then came 
out, but only a little way, not far enough to 
reach us. I was disappointed at her want of 
boldness, which Joey explained by saying she 
was weak to-night as they wanted to reserve 
the strength for a manifestation by-and-bye. 
Hethen said, ‘Here comes a Masonic friend 
for Mr. S., and a man wearing the Masonic 
badge and scarf appeared, and made the tour 
of the circle, giving the Masonic grip to the 
Freemasons present. He was a very good
looking young man, and said he had met 
some of those present in Australia, but no 
one seemed to recognize him. He was suc
ceeded by the same male1 pirit who ascended 
through the ceiling on the Sth September. 
As he appeared through the curtains, a fe
male form, bearing a very bright light, ap
peared with him as if to snow the way. She 
did not come beyond the portiere, but every
one in the room saw, her distinctly. On ac
count of the dress and complexion of the 
male figure, we had wrongly called him ‘the 
Bedouin.’ Mr. Frank Marryat now discov
ered he was an East Indian by addressing 
him in Hindustani, to which he responded in 
a low voice. Some one ‘asked him to take a 
seat amongst us, upon which he seized 8 
heavy chair in one hand and flourished it 
above his head. He then squatted, native 
fashion, on the ground, and left us, as before, 
by ascending through the cel* ing- Joey now 
announced that they were going to try the 
experiment of showing us how the spirits 
were made from the medium. This was the 
crowning triumph of the evening. Mr. Eg
linton appeared in the very midst of us, in 
trance. Be came into the room backward, 
and as if fighting with the power, hte eyes 
shut, and his breath drawn with labor. As 
he stood thus, holding a chair for support, 
a white, flimsy mass was seen on hte hip, his 
legs became illuminated with lights travel
ing Up and down them, and a white cloud 
settled about his head and shoulders. The

and again it te used as printers’ type till cop
ies are multiplied, whieh you have never seen 
nor touched. Thte time we have a full face 
and a full back view, with side features at 
every angle; aud remember that since those 
cameras can neither attract nor create, some
thing must have been passing from my lady 
friend in every direction. So the question 
now before us is: “ What is this something? ”

Here again we meet the scientist. With 
spectrum analysis he will show us that every 
particle has its emanation; even the iron In 
a drop of blood is visible to his spectrum. So 
he will resolve this lady into atom and mole
cule, or turn it into gas; and then with sci
entific pride he exclaims: “Behold yonr 
friend!” I can almost hear him exclaim: 
“ A little more of this gas means ‘love’; add 
a little to yonder red band and you have 
‘ hate ’. Set these atoms into quicker motion, 
and you have the ecstasy of which manhood 
is born; and as the tired molecule seeks re
pose, manhood te lost in death, merged again 
into the one vast whole.”

Hte spectrum has shown him not one band 
to mark the presence of the man; nothing 
bnt an essence of the fragments man wears 
as form in mortal life. Man’s soul peeps out 
through this earth form as best it may. with 
realities of power unmarked by the scientist 
of to-day. Let us listen to the soul as it 
whispers truth, and we shall hear that of 
which the scientist never dreams. Here and 
there. In your own family or your neighbor’s, 
it may be in the prattling child; it may be 
In manly strength or tottering age, you will 
find the faculty or soul power whieh the 
genius of a Buchanan discovered, proved and 
named as psychometry—a faculty possessed 
by humanity in every age. And this te the 
faculty to which we will now submit the 
shadow we caught in yonder box.

Here is our psychometer, the lad. if you 
will, through whom the lamented Denton 
outwrought his wondrous history of “ The 
Soul of things.” We will lay upon his hand 
or place upon his forehead a fragment, if you 
choose, of one of those printed copies of that 
captured shadow. Remember, the scientist 
te silent; the picture gave no reply, but the 
soul will speak through the lips of this lad. 
Listen!

“ Thte is a lady of marked character; a firm 
friend, but a bitter foe, rendering love to love 
and hate to hate. She declines a quiet do
mestic life and demands to meet man face to 
face as his professional equal.”

And so, word by word, the reading goes on 
with no uncertain sound, giving us details 
as to her present mental condition and phys
ical health that stand as truth, every one.

All of you can, prove the existence of this 
faculty if you are willing to take the trouble 
and exercise the patience. Remember that 
every truth fe a key to unlock some other 
truth. Science acknowledges an emanation 
from every form invisible to mortal sense 
until discovered by spectrum analysis. This 
Is an excellent starting point. Even the 
scientist will not claim that his instrument

“When you receive impressions which 
transcend tne natural, it does not follow that 
this te supernatural, or that you eannot form 
an Intelligent judgment as to the Spirit- 
world. The continuity of life remains an 
unbroken sequence, but you ask, ‘ te the other 
world altogether different from this one?’ 
We say that it te but a very little different. 
It te a life that is rational and of conscious 
individuality—a life of active labor, a better 
life to ail who have rightly understood the 
duties here. But you say if the other world 
is to ba one of work, and but a little in ad
vance of this, it will be still a human world. 
Any one who expects to get beyond humani
ty will be disappointed. From this stand
point you will see that it is to be a life of 
practicalities, and not one to ba employed in 
singing around the throne. You will live 
there in reunited happy and harmonious 
homes. As here in the earth-life you en
shrine your homes with gems of art, with 
rare pictures and beautiful surroundings, so 
can you make your home in the hereafter 
more beautiful than what you have known 
here.

“You ask, ‘ Where are the sinful, the ignor
ant and the depraved?’ This class are in 
cities or communities by themselves where 
they have no perception of spiritual truth, 
and no desire for advancement; but as the 
warm sunlight melts the icy. barriers iu the 
spring time, that have chilled your atmos
phere here, so will the warm sunlight of 
truth even reach the most desolate regions in 
the Spirit world. But you ask, * Are there no 
houseless nor homeless ones there?’ Yes; 
men and women who have lived selfishly 
here, who have had no aspirations for the 
good and true, no sympathy for sorrow and 
pity for sin, have done nothing to relieve the 
burdens of another, are very poor In the 
Spirit-world. But you say, ‘Ara they only 
devils or angels in the Spirit-world?’ We say 
there are none of these, none that are hope
lessly beyond redemption, and none so pure 
but that they can aid, help and encourage 
those who would gladly know how to ad- 
vanc8»

“ The influences from true, loving and har
monious homes in this life reach to the Spirit
world, As you here, have longed for a fine 
picture, a gem, or works of art, so will those 
aspirations receive a full fruition in the 
world beyond. The Spirit-world will, when 
man has outgrown selfishness, ignorance and 
sin, be all that he aspires to reach. He will 
find that divine society in which all men will 
love their brothers as themselves; when the 
errors, vices and surroundings will have been 
supplanted bylove, peace, aspiration andhar- 
monious brotherhood. This is the view that
Spiritualism gives of the ‘ Homes to the Here
after.’ Let it be for you an incentive to 
nobler lives and better deeds, more sympathy 
for the poor and sinful, higher and better 
aspirations towards God, aud truer concep-

THE MISER'S REFORM.

BY MAHY A. DENNISON,

Yes; 1 came pretty nigh wrecking body aud 
soul both, and I’D tell you how. Losing wife 
and child while I was still a youug man 
broke me down For a time I didn’t care 
whether I lived or died, but I still kept on 
with my business, aud presently I found my
self beginning to love money. It became the 
greatest pleasure of my existence io count 
up my gains, and to add dollar to della**.

The house I had furnished so prettily for 
Ma rie, aud which she had taken such pride in, 
left to itself began to show signs of neglect. 
For a time I retained the old housekeeper to 
brighten up things and keep them tidy, but 
that luxury cost too much, and I dismissed 
her.

Then, not liking to see the pretty things 
that had been so dear to Marie go to decay 
through dust and neglect, I had them carried 
up to the great garret that extended the 
whole length of the house. ’

I did feel for a time very unhappy when 
they were all banished, and I was left with 
the bare boards and two or three chairs, but 
I consoled myself by the reflection that some 
day I would have them all back again.

I turned the once cheerful room iu which I 
had spent so many pleasant hours with my 
wife and little one into a sort of 8mm:1 of
fice, and there I slept, ate my scanty meate- 
and did much of my work. It was a sordid, 
sorry life. I denied myself every ccmfort, 
almost, but that of fire, in the dead of win
ter. That I would have, and of the best hick
ory, no matter what it cost. Meats and deli
cacies I could do without, books and comforts 
of many sorts, but a fire,-that was the one 
lirtk that bound me to the instincts of my 
kind.

I grew shabby, seedy, lean and ugly. My 
hair began to stand up on my head through 
lack of sufficient moisture, my eyes grew hol
low, my cheeks were sunken, and I looked 
like what I was, a miser. To gather gold, to 
count it, to gloat over its accumulation, an 1 
that for its own worshiped sake, became the 
ruling passion of my life.

Not houses and lands, and friends that 
might have been bought, but gold, gold,gold! 
For this I slaved, neglected my kind, and de
nied God.
I shall never forget Tuesday, the 13th day 

of January, Anno Domini eighteen hundred 
and sixty-seven. That is the way I have writ
ten it down in my day-book.

Imagine me going to my solitary house, in 
the lower part of the great city of New York, 
hemmed in by warehouses.

I say, imagine me shivering in my thin 
coat, buttoned over a pocketbook as plethoric 
as I was lean, entering the un painted and. 
cobwebbed front door and walking through’»

Honof thfeS the lM«e haU ^^ myself with the biHtv in tto landoH^^ i thought that I should soon be comfortable in 
build our homes ?n the £X bv onr live? {roat of a b!azln* are‘M*1 Wia^ M1 *“" 
tore Yon asF' ^ been I ^ the tor to “? own den. a great red flame 
tvrantlhere and who have wronged and ^ the hrarth, aud cowering over it, the 
fHedtto widow m?d^ ! tWn* alHiost skeleton form of a child.

mass increased, and he breathed harder and 
* harder, whilst invisible hands pulled the 

me with her hand, but seemingly fearful to W^ drapery out er me nip in wng .nips 
venture farther, retreated again. But the 
next moment she re-appeared, dragging Mr. 
Eglinton after tor He was in deep trance, 
breathing with difficulty, but Florence held 
him by the hand and brought him up to my 
side, when he detached my hands from those 
of the sitters either Bide of me, and making

that amalgamated as soon as formed, and 
the cloud grew thicker. All at once, in a 
moment, as we eagerly watched the process, 
the spirit, full formed, stood beside him. No 
one saw it had been raised in the midst of

fe perfect, for he finds its brightest revela
tions shading off into dreams of other truths, i persons are execrated aud despised tette!fI1"’^';“v^“h!TEach accepts the facts he can grasp and j Spirit-world. So it is with hypocrites who ;
hopes for more. But the pathway of reason I stole the livery of heaven to serve the devil J 1°T IftS^ ffliS^- °r
has its rigid limits, whilst intuition stands in, they are unmasked there. Death destroys j JJmXffllnwlr
to him as a sealed book. In our next article nothing. The home here where faith, love {
we will frvtn ascertain what ihe frirnmina'! end nsniretinn rule, will to more beautifnl ; Continued to gaze at me With a strain, ■•„ l .t-we will try to ascertain what ihe foregoing ’ and aspiration rule, will be more beautiful 
experiment has to teach. | ” ............... .... ....

•To be continued.

me stand up, took my daughter and placed 
her in my arms. As I stood enfolded in her 
embrace, she whispered a few words to me 
relative to a subject known to no one but 
myself, and she placed both my hands upon 
her heart and bosom that I might feel she 
was a living woman. Colonel Lean .asked 
her to go to him. She tried and failed, but 
after having retired for a minute behind the 
curtain to gather strength, she appeared a- 
gain with Mr. Eglinton, and, calling Colonel 
Lean to her, embraced him. This is one of 
the most perfect instances on record of a me
dium being distinctly seen by ten witnesses 
with the spirit, under gas.

“ The next materialization that appeared 
was for Mr. Stuart. This gentleman te newly 
arrived from Australia, and a stranger to 
Mr. Eglinton. As soon as he saw the lady 
who called him to the portfire to speak to 
her, his exclamation of genuine surprise and 
conviction, mingled with awe, was unmis
takable. He said, ‘My God! Pauline.’ The 
spirit then whispered to him, and putting 
her arms round hte neck, affectionately 
kissed him. He turned after a while* and 
addressed hte wife, telling her that the spirit 
bore the very features and expression of 
their niece, Pauline, whom they had lost 
the year before. Mrs. Stuart asked if she 
also might not advance and look at the spirit, 
but it was intimated she must wait for the 
next time, as all the power had been ex
hausted in producing an exact materializa
tion. so perfectly recognizable on the first 
occasion of its return to earth. Mr. Stuart 
expressed himself as entirely satisfied of the 
entire identity of hte niece, and said she 
looked just as she did before she was taken 

‘ ill. I must not omit to say that the medium 
also appeared with this figure, making the 
third time of showing himself in one eveiling 
with the spirit-form. The next appearance 
was of a little child, apparently about two 
years old, who supported itself in walking 
by clinging to a chair. The attention of the 
circle was diverted from this sight by seeing 
Abdulah, six feet high, dart from behind the 
curtains at the same moment, and stand 
with the child in our view, whilst Mr. Eglin
ton appeared between the two forms, making 
a 'tria juncta in uno* Thus ended the first 
of the stances I wish to bring before your 
notice.

“ The second took place on Saturday, Sep
tember 27th, and under very similar circum
stances. The circle this time consisted of 
Mrs. Wheeler, Mr. Woods. Miss S., Mrs. P., 
Mrs. Victor Stevens, Mr. Frank Marryat, Col. 
and Mre. Lean, Mre. Morgan, and the Hon. G. 
S., and we sat in the same order as before, 
and under the same conditions. Mr. Eglin
ton appeared on this evening to find some 
difficulty in passing under control, and he 
came out into the circle so many times to 
gather magnetism, that I guessed we were 
about to enjoy some unusually good manifest
ations. The voice of Joey, too, requested us, 
under no circumstances whatever, to loose 
hands, as they were going to try something 
very difficult, and we might defeat their ef
forts in the very moment of victory. When 
the medium was at last under control in the 
back drawing room, a tall man with an un- 
coverod head of dark hair, and a large beard, 
appeared and walked up to Mrs. P. She was 

ah affected by the recognition of the 
rho was her brother. She called him 
Land kissed him,and informed us 
dm was just as it had been in earth-

us, but it was there. Mr. Eglinton then re
tired with his new-born spirit behind the 
portiere, but in another moment he came, or 
was thrown out, amongst us again, and fell 
upon the floor. The curtains opened, and 
the figure of Ernest appeared mid raised the 
medium by the hand. As he saw him Mr. 
Eglinton fell on his knees, aud Ernest drew 
him out of sight.

•‘This ended what I am sure your readers 
will agree with me in calling a most mar
velous stance.”—M. A. (Oxon.) in Light.

dmrrli of the New Spiritual JMspen 
sation.
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TIIE SIZE OF MAN.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

(Number Three.)

In a million rooms in this country we have 
the means all ready at our hand, to demon
strate the grandeur of manhood as beyond 
everything conceived by. professor or pro
claimed by priest. Wherever there is a mir
ror, nature is voicing this truth, and man 
would listen to her teaching were it not that 
his ear is closed by superstition, prejudice 
and ignorance. Take my hand, my sister, 
and we will stand together before your mir
ror, and see if we may learn some of its won
drous lessons.

For a moment we seem to see onr double, 
and almost amused we watch the repetition 
of every movement—the mimicry of every 
expression; but we notice that it neither 
hears nor replies, save to that which we see 
and hear, so it is not an independent entity. 
The wise man watches our experiment, and 
explaining to us the nature of shadow and 
reflection, shows us that, as we step aside, 
everything has gone, save memory’s dream 
of what we had just witnessed. Truly we 
might say as an echo from sacred walls, 
“ Here endeth our first lesson.”

From the time that man associated with 
his brother man, he pointed with scorn to 
the shadow-hunter as a fool who would go 
hungry and let his family starve; but shad
ow-hunting has become a profession since 
the discovery of photography, and has proved 
itself a boon and a blessing to mortal man. 
So I go to one of the shadow-hunters, and I 
contract with him to catch me your shadow* 
just as I had seen it on yonder mirror. He 
puts his looking-glass into a box and sets 
yon on a chair just where the light shall 
soften every angle, and mark your beauty 
with a dimpled cheek, and when your shadow 
has crept into that box, he closes the brass 
door and has made prisoner of that which 
the wise man called "only a reflection.” 
With artful chemistry the prisoner is not 
merely ehackled, but set to work to give me 
one hundred copies of that which is called 
“only a reflection” of your own sweet face. 
Here endeth the second lesson.

So your reflection was something after all, 
or it could never have been captured and held 
prisoner. But the wise man has stopped just 
where I want to go on. He assures me there 
is and can be nothing more; that I have now 
got it all and should rest contented. I trow 
not. I hope to be discontented through all 
eternity; so I begin to Question that picture 
as it hangs upon my wall. “Listen, 0 pie* 
ture. You were never within ten feet of my 
sweet friend. You had no power of creation, 
and I deny to you any property of attraction. 
How came you by that likeness, and whence 
that smile that Is true to life?”

Since the picture, like the wise man, gives 
me no answer, let ns try another experiment 
This time you shall sit only in the open air. 
This time our shadow-catcher has bis boxes 
in a huge circle everywhere around you—a

loUie Editor of the Ileiltri'>l>htiot»piilc& Journal:
A,crisp, cool and sunny morning, Nov. 15th, 

attracted a good audience to hear Mr. J. J. 
Morse lecture upon the “Homes of the Here
after.” Preceding it he read with fine elocu
tionary effect, the inspirational poem from 
the spirit of Ascha W. Sprague, given through 
the Mediumship of Miss Lizzie Doten, entitled 
“My Spirit Home.” Mr. Morse is a fine read
er, and the poem was an excellent prelude to 
the discourse which was to follow. After a 
fervent invocation to the AU Father, the 
controlling spirit said In substance, Mr. 
Morse speaking in an unconscious trance:

“There fe no sweeter word in all the lan
guage of civilization than that of home. 
Around it clusters the most sacred memories 
of human life. The strongest efforts of man 
have been to beautify and make hfe earth
home an earthly paradise. Is there any one 
among you to-day who can conceive of the 
desolation in a human soul without a home, 
or a hope for one? Man stands upon the con
fines of the eternal life, and as he lays down 
his cares and duties, he tries to gaze into the 
beyond, and learn what that eternal life is 
to be. No home beyond the grave! Theology 
has taught that it fe to be a heaven of rest 
on the bosom of God; to lie with your bands 
quietly across your breast, and your spiritual 
life to be spent in praising Deity. This may 
satisfy an angel, but will it satisfy you when 
you are called to part with a life companion, 
child, parent or friend? As the mortal body 
lies cold and stiff In death, the cry goes out 
from your soul. Whence! Where! You ask 
in your inmost soul where fe the life that 
has been with you through the years of your 
earth career, that had made your existence 
here sweet and holy.

“All humanity declare, ‘We would have 
neither heaven nor hell unless we can have 
our loved ones in an unbroken unity.’ When 
the human heart has rebelled against the 
future as depicted by theology, it has shown 
its efforts to make human life here beautiful, 
and in the environments of home, typical of 
all that is noble and Godlike, binding souls 
together in the bonds of peace and love, is a 
foreshadowing of what the life in the beyond 
fe to be. A theology fe diabolical that says 
to you that this human love that has come to 
you is false and carnal because it has valued 
human affection and sympathy. Spiritualism 
comes to yoii in this 19th'century, and gives 
you a better conception of God and of 
eternal life, and in marked contrast It stands 
as the solvent of this problem, and fe the only 
faith that ran grasp it Intelligently.
“How can you know the hereafter? Can 

we hope to meet those gone before? I know 
that the Materialist and the Scientist will 
argue that because we cannot, to their 
conception, demonstrate the fact that there 
Is a future existence, and that this soul is an 
indestructible personality, that there is no 
future life; because with physical science 
and with what little may have been learned 
of physical laws, they argue that they eannot 
go out on a voyage of exploration of spiritual 
realms. There are many facte and experiences 
in human life that eannot be explained by 
the known laws of science. Thoughtful 
students are met with these puzzling faete 
everywhere, showing higher laws and forces 
whieh are, as yet. unexplained and incompre
hensible; but already the revealmente in 
this new field of thought, through spiritual 
Sthenomena and research have been marvel
ous. We,, therefore, state that man te a 

spiritual being and sustains relations to the 
Spirit-world, and that he fe connected 

: while embodied with thte Spirit-world.

and unfold the highest attributes, blending 
us in a harmonious unity with the Divine. 
With this description of the ‘ Homes in the 
Hereafter * I leave you. May it be an incen
tive to a nobler and juster comprehension of 
life’s duty, cementing you in closer bonds of 
fraternal brotherhood.”

Our meetings continue to attract people 
from all parts of the country, many strangers 
whom we do not know personally; Among 
others who have visited us recently, hate 
been Mr. A. A. Campbell, Atlanta, Ga.; Wm. 
Adams, Jr., San Jose, Cal.; S. J. Shaw, Sand
wich Islands; Miss Phoebe Hull, New York
City; Mr. E. H. Gifford, Bayonne, N. J.; Mra. 
Ban, Westfield, Mass.; Mr. and Mra. A. C. 
Carey, Washington, D. C.

At our Mediums’ Meeting, Nov. 15th, Mra. 
Edith E. Reynolds, of New York City, was re
quested to give some of her experiences, 
which she did in a very interesting manner. 
She told how she had reasoned herself out of 
the orthodox church; how mediumship came 
to her alone, and when she was ignorant of 
the subject. • She referred to her difficulties 
and sufferings with evil and undeveloped 
spirits. The prayer went out from her soul 
to God that spirits of love and intelligence 
might come and use her powers. This pray
er was granted and she had learned to trust 
her guides implicitly, as they never deceived 
her. Her heart and soul was in the work. 
She loved to come to our meetings.

.Mr. Burnham Wardwell, the philanthro
pist, who has given the best years of his life 
to the amelioration of those confined in pris
ons, stated that he was- the bearer of a peti
tion from 500 women of Vineland, N. J., to 
the Executive of this State, praying, the 
sentence of death for Mrs. Druso, who is to 
be hnng in thte State on Nov. 25th, might be 
commuted to imprisonment for life. The 
speaker made an earnest appeal for the wom
en present to unite with their sister women

thio finnofil
Mr. A. C. Carey, of Washington, D. 0., a 

lank, bony Spiritualist, who tips the scale at 
300 pounds, gave some very interesting ex
periences. telling how spirits brought him to 
the full light of our faith.

Hon. A. H. Dailey gave some interesting 
experiences with Mra. Maud Lord, which oc
curred in his own house under circumstances 
that were beyond question. He paid a high 
tribute to Mra. Lord’s powers as a medium.

Mra. Lord followed with some very satisfac
tory messages and tests of spirit presence.

Onr meeting was well attended and a deep 
interest was manifested. Mr. Morse’s even
ing lecture was on the “ Coming Church.” It 
was listened to by a large and appreciative 
audience. Mr. Morse continues to win gold
en opinions from all who hear hte lectures.

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 16,1885.

The French Government would like to give 
the army tho privilege of wearing beards, 
but feels the necessity of flrat consulting 
several high military authorities, as the opin
ions on the subject are contradictory. Mean
while the press falls back on history, and 
finds that the conquerors of all ages were 
about equally divided between the shorn and 
unshorn.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Well Pleased.

Dr.C. Roberts, Winchester, Hl., says: “I 
have used it with entire satisfaction in cases 
of debility from age or overwork, and in ine
briates and dyspeptics, and am well pleased 
with ite effects ”

the cellar. I guess I staid here all night. 
Oh, it was so dark and cold! But I’m used to
that now. Then I found the cellar-door, and 
it was open, and so I came here, aud there 
was coals on the hearth, and I made a fire.”

If the child had not been pretty, I am sorry 
to be compelled to say prettyjn spite of the 
grime, the rags, and marks of hard living, 
and perhaps brutal treatment, or if she had 
come there in any other fashion, at the door 
as a mendicant, or even been sent there by 
any friend, I should have expelled her on the 
instant, but she had thrown herself upon my 
bounty-—the fire lit up the dark eyes that 
somehow made me think of those of my own 
little pet,—she had stood her ground without 
flinching,—she had prepared an agreeable 
surprise by making the fire, for I was very 
cold, and she did not seem in the least afraid 
of me.

“ Where do you belong?” I asked.
“ I don’t belong anywhere.”
•‘ Well, who takes care of you? Who do you 

live with?
“ I don’t live with anybody. I haven’t got 

any home. Mother died and father died long 
ago, and I am all alone by myself.”

Her words and manner touched me, but av
arice was tugging at my heart. I grudged 
this poor mite the little food she would re
quire.

“ Well, you’ve got warm now; I can’t keep 
you any longer—there is the way to the 
door.” I said.

She rose up, holding the rags of her shawl 
together, and then I saw that her arms and 
chest were bare, for her dress was a summer 
one, probably some gossamer thing that had 
been given her. She looked at me pleading
ly, and for the life of me I could think of 
nothing but the eyes of my dear child.

It in hed overmens I followed her to the 
door: “Fancy if this was your own little 
Kitty,” and my heart began to beat furiously.

As I opened the door a cold wind blew in 
that chilled me to the core, and the child 
looked pitifully up to me again. I couldn’t 
stand it. I took her by the shoulder and led 
her back to the fire and, though I did not 
know it, the tears were rolling down my 
cheeks. I who hadn’t wept since I laid my 
darlings together in their last cold bed.

The child staid that night, and was quite 
ready the next morning to go out and beg, 
but the good angel who stood at my side the 
night before prompted me again.

“ Do you think you could do anything to 
pay for vonr keep?” I asked her.

“Oh!” and her hands came together, “ I’ll 
clean up everything, and do just what you 
tell me. I’m so tired of being cold and hun
gry!”

“Then stay.” I said, my eyes suspiciously 
full again. That day I had something to 
think of besides gain. I shut np my office 
earlier, pulled my hat over my eyes, and 
went across the city to the shop of a German 
Jew, and there I bought what I thought the 
child needed, ready made. It cost a good 
many twinges,—the soul of the miser wa# 
almost rent in twain. By the time I reached 
my own door I had called myself a fool at 
least twenty times, and fully expected to 
And the child gone off with everything she 
could lay her hands on. But no, there was 
the fire blazing, the hearth swept up, the 
floor washed, and the room, even with its 
scant furniture, so homelike and attractive 
that my heart began to throb with human 
pulses again. The girl had washed, made 
herself as tidy as possible with her scant op
portunities, and looked really beautiful in 
the glow of the evening fire. That night she

Concluded on Seventh Page,
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and surrendered his seat. The young lady 
took it, and thanked him—in German. Since 
the world began I do. not think that an ex
tinguisher was ever more effectively dropped 
upon an impertinent youth. A word of sar
casm would have been unladylike; but of 
course it was her duty to thank him, and 
what course more unimpeachable than to 
thank him in the language in which he and 
his friend had been speaking, and which was 
presumably their own? As a matter of fact, 
the young lady had lately been at schooWIn 
Germany. Aided by such experiences, our 
favored youths will come to comprehend by 
degrees that women may know German and 
Greek, and possibly at last even that they 
may understand English.”

Clara Neyman, writing from Germany to 
the H omajfs Journal, said, very sensibly:

“ As an instance how nobility sets a good 
example in many ways, I will give a few 
facts: The Princess of Baden, now Crown

Catarrh Cured
New Books Received.

cure

otGun

Princess of Sweden, and future queen, was
CONTAGIOUS!

apt to think that these.minor duties of.life

NO

tn ass or bronze pedestal, reinventing something arfive languages with ease.
Miss Laura R. Axtell of Cleveland, a sister i

Funk & Wagnall? announce fur immediate pub-
licatinn a Biographical Sketch of Adelaide Nei^on.

by Sarony, ami the author, Lima C. Holloway, has
1 rn

that nation.
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The New York Fashion Bazar.*'(Geo.
Munro, New York.) The fall aud winter fash- ft© 1? A1UT Tl A T TUT 
ions are well represented in this Bazar, there
is also much reading matter comprising sto.- t ,ea,w’”* ,lw‘ «ea<i.
ries, poems, and notes. .

utatiou, displaet g all other’.. V£&
Print) fine, by mail or ar dritiwh'Bpun; auto'ablt'toiw
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BOOK REVIEWS.
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s instructing their domestics. We may call 
a German housekeeper, pedantic and slow, 
but she is at the same time conscientious, and

The “ House-keeper’s Laboratory," devised 
by Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, instructor in

The Floral Cabinet. (New York.) A mag- j 
azine of Floriculture and Domestic Art.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries. (Man
chester, N. H.) Answers to questions in all 
departments of literature are to be found in 
this monthly.

The best Ankle Boot ami Collar Pads are male of |

of Leonard Case, who founded the Case School 
of Applied Science, has made a will bequeath
ing her entire fortune, amounting to 11,000,- 
OtH to the school.

of Germany was taught cooking. The old 
Empressoften, visits the people’s kitchens in

t; f'. -’■ 'Alf?, ye::r i:. .uC; »i.ra, I’Hlmi.tnry 
.- s-M'-ni f..'.r/! a: i; -.'i::'. -Lsj Semi

. .Magazines for November not Before 
Mentioned.

Journal of the American Akademe. (Alex 
ander Wilder^ M. I)., Newark, N. J.) Contents:

Smell. A quick Re
lief. A Positive Cure. 
C BIS A jf" BALM 
lias gjlm tl au unenviable r?ih

■. Sarsaparilla tidies m» iny syj.te:u-. 
;• >w rj. sharpens my appetite, and 
i.: ;ke me over.” J. r. Thosipsox, 
t lids, Loweli, Mas;.
; 9 .rsqsaritla heats nil others, and 
;-i"’.ltill 'raid.” I. ILutKIKOTOIV, 

to.rat, New Yurie City.

The interesting topic of “Faith-cure?,” will lie 
treated “without gloves'5 in tiie December Cental:, t 
by the Rev. Mr. SchauMer, who lias paid Krtieaiiiv i 
attention io the subject. i

Vz 

«»

t;:- :J-<l::;'.e-i;-i- 
} like alt nin«u. All 

tiz« for Mei), W nr.E-n, Ri.ye, ntnl Girls, rhe.ipi st and 
cr.lv R'Cia'de Shrari'.r &.K e. Sei:: by Draa'ists anC 
Git: -rai St;w«, or scut p ;>ti«;i <m reccip' o£ fl per 
p ur, plain lt.i1 israrra, c. - I.;:'- <b:-f.iri fl. Send ch. nt 
k-lis-p aroai:-; *:.-’ l:n<L. .V’..!r -.:; KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE i'G., Easton, Pa. N. A; Jeuinsun. PropT.

The lamp craze lias broken out among fa^hiamKe ! 
ladies of Albany. N. Y. As soon as they see a new J 
style they either buy it or trade au old lamp for it. ' 
Many of them make designs of their own. Tlie *

Trains leave Chicago, foot of Lake Street, daily at 3:80 p. 
nt. 8:4(1 p. m. aud 9: III v. m ; and dally except Sunday at 
7:20 a. in.s town. m.uuikiiiip.m.

No extra charge Is made oi the Limited New York Ex- 
press, No. 6.

For infonmitl-n iwthw routes, rates or accomnsmi*- 
tions apply to any agrat of tlBrumta' y, er to

above device it la

MORE ROUND SHOULDERS!
KNK KEUBtfCKEll 
SIIOTMIEH Hit ACE 

:;1.2 S;.\M(jT (TH- 
tiu: d. E :p.:wlB tlx; 
Cixct, pRitmiis res- .~ 
' k’a’ii!::, prevents A , 
uirai ^iiii::!:^, A | 

toft ?t S.::rl Sup--. 
twterfOT I,’“•'*■

ene’s philosophy than is given from the pulpit, and 
the one that is destined to lie finally accepted. Moat 
of the poems are short and on a variety of subjects.'

?.■•- iy: iy i<<-; :..< sj -:y 
. . t :: n-f-;I-:':’; U? by. I,

Crtmih is a very jrwu ’.tnt Cb". . v..:h 
disiu ‘ ■• and i !fe:’.<v>’syim^^ II- T.>

A PERFECT ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
Price. SO Cent, by Mail toail partsof the World.

DAMIKL IMIJRGM:, Publfolwr, 
<19 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Sl^ j-g w.;k ■!:;' ::. ;/ .;■:: .• r. •’ i . 
r.sm. A. very :i"h? ;• :iv:.t i <.f ::i;'i'i.:- 
sire cv. f:>» fr-;::: E.'- 'i:.f ::!•:::.::•■ :..i'::‘.

He ad’s Sarsaparilla 
geld ’ij ail iin:T>is. Pl; m:< for $5> Mads 
oniyLyC.LHOGD ft CO.. Lowell, Afas.:.

Deisidaiinoiria; Tho Philosophy and Ethics ' Keston «*e He»HeM 
ofthe Zoroasters; The American Akademe;; or Tawte. Meariu# A 
Sapientlbus Verbum.

AGENTS WANTED for New Bookby

the most desirable

Piano or Organ 
in the Wj?M.

do ii '4 rail to M-? tla- v.-iiid-n-i’.SaT.t.l
Estey Organ 

and Batchfc-3 •

190 State Street, Chicane, 
SIOJ Ilroatlwiiy. St. Limin,

(REVISED)

Reasons Why Every Family Should Have It
1st ’ it Is an Approved Medical Guide for the family, 

giving the symptoms and treatment of the diseases of men, 
women and children—a Doctor in the house—ready to Do

lllEWl^TO^^

The Pansy. (D.Lothrop & Co., Boston.) nD|||UKFNNFfi.Q 
This issue is embellished by a new cover and j "T" T. *' lJ“V!

4he stories and illustrations will amuse the |

The sympathy we crave can »« alone 
rrXiS^ W te ^ tU“ throughly instructed In’^^ ‘household 

And wwe learn the lesson—hard indeed— ®jts mid iu the direction of public institu- 
That darkest night may briu-j the hiighti*t day. - tions by her own mother, the Grand Duchess 

'■-Anon. I ot Baden. The daughter of the Crown Prince

consulted at any moment when sudden slckue -s aud unfore
seen accidents render Immediate relief the one thing sought ] 
for.

2nd It is written in the plain language of tlie people. 
Any order of common intelligence can understand it

Jlil. It contains the result ot the lifetime study, practice 
and labor of oue of the mint noted writers or the country, and 
his labors have been largely supplemented.

4tli. The remedies rec- mmeniled are generally simple, 
efficient, ami ordinarily such as are easily obtained.

5th. The work can be BELIED on.
6 th. Those who have It may economise; expenses maybe 

avoided, aud time and money saved.
7th. It is mure than a book teaching how to cure dl ease, 

inasmuch as It win prove highly valuable tothw wliochooee 
a wholly ditto ent class of remedle*. It will teach all what 
to do to become good nurses of the sick, and good judges of 
symptoms, or indications of approaching Illness.

8lh. It Is a "Home Book of Health,” more important than 
the Family Doctor, because •• prevention is better than cure ”

tyThls •• Newest" Revised edition has been carefully 
amended and improved throughout,and furnishes one-fourth 
Increase of roading matter over prior Imum.

This book will be sent post-paid to any add>e>s where no 
agent te at work, on receipt of the price, fitl.SO, by

MV Dearborn Mt.. Chicago. III.

I saw th- advert isement of Swift’s Spri-ibe, a> d I Setora.!:-- 
til to given a trial, ItookMx bittits and I can taj wit’.. 
g;vat py that they have rated me entirG’y. far: ast-to'. 
and well it: I cur was I:: spy life.

L.br.EB liALI: oi::?.
New Yorii €1 y, June 12th, 1885.
■iiMf.■?u:tDtoXlai:jsic.:- IiLmist::"c'.
irt;:SRi i'SpFi-;?Ktoi„ licsfr;;, Atirara, 5c.

■ H.?„l5?W.83ilSl.

fur onr circular, wlr.il: toia'.! r-rae < f the ter- 
till?. tbat are e.r.toato Ibyit ultoi to totone.

LIFE’S LESSON.

THE BEST 
USIC BOXES

AM MADE AND IMPOBTXD BX

H. CAUTSCHI & SONS
1030 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPini.

__ ito.K-todi Oto: Wadi; x^^ij^^^™ Jra^i*'5__

JaM^Rovolver*

«Mfuki,l’ltt>l>U|li^W

The Vaccination Inquirer. (London, Eng.) preparation:-?, a Rtieie is w-'Jf/Sk'V'i 
A health review and the organ of the London i« foo; e^a mwirih mt•*•* ;9 
Society for the abolition of compulsory vac- ’
cination.

enson’s department, is a niece of Joaquin
Miller. She passed eight years in foreign । j—--7--
travel during which she “learned to sneak feels her responsibility fully. Aud this order prevailing style is to have a large jar «rti*l ok a 
- • ! •■• . I and care produces smoothness and comfort, bias* or bronze pedestal, representing wmetbingar-

Woman and the ^onsehoW.

ntviUM

«»weary hearts that throb with bitti-r grief.
Aii'l sroiu to keep time with the selling brain, 

O tired ryes that nightly vigils keep,
And pale lips shutting back the pain,—

Reuii'iirtwr other hearbi are heavy, too; ,
Little we kuow the crosses others bear: 

We hear a laugh and see a happy smile,
Au-l never dream they hide a burning t®r,

The sad, sad story that onr own lives tell,
Rep'-ats itself in many a human breast:

And in ihe impress tired faces wear, 
We read their sorrows through their smiles con

fessed. - .

THE CONFLICT BETWEEN AUTHORITY AND : 
Reason, or Artificial aud Natural Religion. By j 
Hugh Junor Browne. MeHH-urne, Australia; Gro. I 
Robertson <t Co. i

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE. By M. J. Savage. Bos-J 
ton: Gro. H. Ellis. I

DEDICATION OF THE FIRST SPIRITUAL TEM- '
PLE, Boston. Boston: C. M. A. Twitchell. , 

HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS. Valuable receipts for
these who regard Economy as well as Excellence, 
Boston: Joseph Burnett & Co. I’hk^ paper cover, 
26 cents.

THE NEW EDUCATION: Moral, Industrial, Hygi
enic, Intellectual. By Joseph Rodes Buchanan.
Thitd edition. Boston: Published hy the author. ,
Price, cloth, $1.50. i

INSIGHT INTO SPIRITUALISM: Exposure and i 
Attack by Tiie Imperial Arch-Duke Johann of ’ 
Austria. Also, Logie of Faete: Reply and Defense s 
by Baron L. B. Heilenbach. Boston: Mutual News ■ 
Co. ■ i

THE GREAT DISCOVERER. By Jaan W. Chai- 1 
wick. Boston; George H. Ellis. *

ai-ri J . •. < i •- rvi iy r::n .T tii? ‘.jf-t?::’,
• “but -(cd-aithratarrisfriteeiiyears. &ui; 
1I»'<’> >; : a'- M j;;:.::: i I i.-arax tibijiinluiy 
with ratarri., trial ray p ra-rai hs’rath is ii/.-.:t 
l>eitra.'? I. AV. Lill is, I’.iftri tieri: fii’Kty 
& St. L-.;:is Railroad,

£i 1 siiLraed v. it’ii eatavrh G cr 3 yeaus; tried 
many iwiiiteitil etnra, inhalers, (';■., syeritb 
ingneariyC'iio htintlrcil (toiltu’s without iT-naiit. 
X tried Hood's Sjisiiriiiih, and was fie.ifiy 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.

Ile.ai':; Sarsaparilla, "is raarneteris.-d ly 
tilt. ? I'eraiiarities : let, tiie f'!;.;i>>"l;-',i <d 
ie::riE;’! rfttti; :'.<i, the ^rorai^-s:: Si the 
jirracjS ci securing the active r.k-iiioimd 
qualities. The result is a medielae cf EK"ti.;! 
streiirri;, i'&cthi; earvs hitteri ur.h?».>.vB. 
Srad for l’i:i:k containing additional evidence.

For Beauty of Poli»h7S*Sn<T»boriCwia* lines*. Durability and CheapneM,Unequalled. 
MORSE BROS., proprietor*, Canton, Mas*.

OOOK Jo/m JL Gough,
Entitled •• Platform Eehwx, or Uving Truths for 

■a.lv idiiml Jl<-;irt ’• Tm-grandest booEof thvae1, 
’tt.i p- if-" t tr< usury of goo-ltliiugsvidseltestsirat. 

C4O Ii 'Ya! t n-tavo paxes. S27 ujilrtiM hli^raviuu^, 
(Irs, -: 1 i-.r iiai-traU-1 cireu ire, extra terms, etc., to

A. ft NETIIXTOH * CO., CHICAGO. Iii

chemistry in the Woman’s Laboratory of: the Berlin, where-wholesome cooking is one of 
Institute, is a neat box containing chemicals tlie first requisites. W’e in America are too 
in vials, measuring glasses and printed di- apt to think that these .minor duties of life 
ructions for numerous tests desirable in . pan be acquired at any time. But not before 
household economy. j we can master an occupation do we stand

above it. American housewives are too often 
the victims of their servants; the cooking is 
conducted .according to the servant’s under
standing; only iu exceptional cases are the 
women of tlie comfortable classes capable of

Miss Laura Braden, Treasurer of the Wash
ington and Waynesburg railroad, in Penn
sylvania, is the only woman railroad official 
in this country.

Madeline A. Garnier, the new translating 
clerk in Assistant Postmaster funeral Stev-

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of Boston, have just I 
brought out a new edition of tlie Portrait catalogue ! 
of their publications. It embraces a list of al! the 
books they publish, under the names of the authors, 
arranged alphabetically. It contains new portraits ; 
of Charles Egbert Craddock (Miss Murfree). and | 
Richard Grant White, besides those included fn pre- | 
lions editions. I

This Catalogue, which appears in an attractive 1 
new cover, will be sent tree to any one requeuing it.5

I am. a native < f England, and wlilie I s.« it. that: m.try 
I c^itractoil a tetril'to o!i^,d i'i,l-i t:, and P i- tw> yeans wa« 
;i!“lrt treatment as an uumimt path ::t at N-,tttogh.it>'. H/x" 
piai, England, but was i.ot finul Isctferrd t!iemo.tag- 
citizh.g rains lit ruy bones, and sa; eiH-rn: with s ues ali 
over my iMiy and lin.bs Finally I ramplet' ly lest all hop* 
In that rant,try, anil sailed fur America, and was trfated at 
p6C3>rHr it: tins city, as well a.-- by a 1 r>®its:t '>l-s=le!aE. to. 
New York having lo MMtiMn with tt>o hebpitoh.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

| Outa UalU pivUUvCr? nmoutUilljna ullU vVUllvlV) v*wonvi Miinitiv ptuvnuu] av|nwtiiitu^ mnuuitiiiig at" t 
‘ Where We in America often And excitability tistic. The lamp is set in this jar or vase, which is ; 

and worry. I would never exclude the striv- “A“aW a chocolate c^or. ihe shade i? ma .e ofS J^W?e£Wa^ $25^®!!^^ j
honsehold affairs equally imperative. - For 

„ „ „ . . , . j upon the orderly arrangement of out homes,
Mrs. Mary Benemau, a sister of the famous upon .the spirit which prevails there,depends m®,™., u^kuhuuia, «t ^ruiw .-<^>1:. । 

t ommoiore Perry, is still hying at Ames, the character of the coming citizen. . The The twok is superbly illustrated with nine portraits ; 
Iowa, at the age of 112. Her health is goal, government of anv State represents a clear by Sarony, and the author, Lima 0. Holloway, has , 
and her mind vigorous and bright. picture and exposition of ., ihe home-life' of 1 F?” a most interesting study of her tait!? s-nb-

Va^r College has recently received from 1 —
Mr. Horace Howard Furness of Philadelphia, | 
the distinguished Shakespearian scholar and I 
editor, a gift of one thousand dollars to es-1 
tahlish a prize fund.. It is be named the 
Eato H igers Furness Prize Fund, in memory ; 
of his doeeaspa wife, who edited a Concord-1 
ance of Shakespeare’s poems a few years ago. 1

। jeet. Miss Neilson was widely admired in this wan- 
I try. aud a biography of her life can but Ue received 
; with favor, particularly when presente l with the ’ 

elegance which, according to the pM-iishd’s proui- : 
ise, will characterize this Efiuve’iir. The book is | 
neatly !k»x< Price, ^2.H0. J

5^'-

Two m-'inbers of tlie first graduating class I 
of Indianapolis Girls* Classical School, Mary ■ 
Ella Colgan and Julia Harrison Moote, at- 
tfadeii th* Harvard examination for women 
in Cin?inn..ti in June last, and have received 
from Harvard College certificates equivalent 
to tlie certificates of admission granted to 
boy:, They are the first Indiana girls to at-, 
te nd the^o examinations.

There is excitement within the sacred pre- 
ekiets of Yale College. A young law-student, 
an e.'teemed member of the Michigan bar, 
has entered the law school of that venerable 
institution. As the student is the first wo
man member of tlie class, and President Por- 
tcr f€ opposed to co education, there is no 
hope of her attaining a degree there, although 
she will be permitted to continue her studies. 
Lik<» the young women in the art classes, she 
can attend lectures, but can neither pass ex
amination or obtain a diploma.

M. Le Conte Stevens, in an article on the 
subject of the education of women, published 
in tlie North American lieview, January, 
1883, says that women are admitted to full 
course o'f instruction and are graduated from 
the Universities of Loudon, Durham, Cam
bridge (England); Royal (Ireland); Copenha- 

g?u ’ (Denmark); Upsala (Sweden); Znriph, 
erne and Geneva (Switzerland), and all the 

universities of Italy. Zurich graduated a 
woman for tlie first time in 18’38. The vote 
at Cambridge favoring the admission of wo
men and the granting them of degrees (in 
1881) was four hundred and forty to thirty- 
nine.

Thus the men in the prisons of the United 
States outnumber tho women twelve to one. 
In other words, the better element of the na
tion is subordinate to the element that furn
ishes the great majority of criminals. It is 
about time a change was made.

In Nebraska and Nevada there were no fe
male inmates at the last census; Texas had 
1.713 men to 20 women; and Washington and 
Oregon none, while Colorado had but one. New 
York had more than any other State, number
ing women to men as one to nine. The mat
ron of the prison ward at Blackwell’s Island, 
however, told the editor of flits column-, not 
long ago, that, while many foreign women 
were sent to the Island time after time, only 
one native born American had'fallen so low as 
that. It was a comforting fact on the one 
hand; on the other is a knowledge that these 
foreign women are, many of them, mothers 
of citizens of the United States.

Harpers’ Bazar declares that: “ A distin
guished trait of women iu general is forti
tude, which is the better and nobler—yea, 
the essential—part of courage. Mau has com
paratively a slender stock. He shrinks from 
and complains bitterly of pain that they bear 
without a murmur, with perfect resignation, 
without- a thought of doing aught save their 
duty. He is peevish, undignified, nnjust, well 
nigh intolerable, during a sickness which 
they will bear with sweetness, even with 
grace. Reverse of fortune, calamity, afflic
tion, anguish of body and of mind, the ruin 
of their last hope, they will sustain with 
equanimity, when a tithe of their suffering 
will drive him to loud outcry, to vicious 
courses, or to suicide. They will shiver and 
shriek when the first wave breaks over the 
vessel, and go down with her in a hell of 
water, silent, stiituerlike and serene. They 
will startle the night at the cry of fire, and 
perish in the flames like an Indian bound to 
the stake. They will screato at the prick of a 
needle, and walk placidly into an open grave. 
Not so bold as man to do wrong, they are 
more valiant to do right. The timid sex in 
some things, they are the heroic or heroinic 
sex in others, and these usnally the greater 
things. In many of the gravest trials of life 
they ?re dauntless and distinguished, when 
man, their boasted superior, is craven and 
abject.”

Mr. Higginson tells this story: " Oneof the 
neatest retorts ever made in Cambridge. 
Massachusetts—not a bad soil for good things 
—was a brief response lately given by a young 
lady to an undergraduate wbo offered her, 
with some hesitation, bls seat in the horse 
car. She got in with an older companion; the 
car was crowded, and two young men sat 
near. One gave his seat at once to the elder 
lady; the other kept his place. His friend 
asked him -disguising it, however, in Ger- 
man~wby be did not give his place to the 
young lady. He answered in the same lan

guage, “ Because she is not' pretty enough,” 
After a littb reflection, however, he too rose

The Independent Pulpit. (Waco, Tex.): 
Contents: The .Origin and Credibility of the 
Supernatural Claims of Christianity; The 
American Secular Union; Agnostic aud Theo- 
soph’st; Liberalism; Science and Faith; Wor
shiping God; Christianity and Crime; Spir
itually Developed; Thoughts for the Ortho
doxy, etc.

Godes’s Lady’s Book. (IL Haulenbeek, 
Philadelphia.) The December issue of this 
popular magazine is replete with such attrac
tions as please the ladies. The illustrations 
are many, including one of Miss Mary Ander
son, which accompanies a sketch of this pop
ular actress. i

The c enbination, proportion, and process in pre- । 
paring Hood's Sarsaparilla, are p^H-ur to this me 1- 
ieine, and unknown to others. - J

“TheTineidaepigraphia,” writes Alphonne Bait, i 
“is the smallest of all moths, being two lines wish t 
when its wings are outspread; lint how mag- j 
nfently it is attired! It Is robed in gold and silver, I 
and on the silvery gauze of Its upper wings htel,! 
inWters of gold.au inscriptLn whieh no one has ’ 
jet MicceeJed in deciphering.” ,

New Church Independent. (Chicago.) . -
Contents October; Trust amid the Severities I 7dU? ^ i«ither. 1 ry them
of God; Help for the Living, Hope for the ' .^..^^-^^m^^h^^

A-^trilring representative_Dreani; Re-; ,<i ,ipix Piito-rte-tuef-iiito.-i.aif.ei^^
jeeted Prophet-; Letters on Spiritual hub- OU H»LS.^nieriin, h.ij Miinii-i./ft^s.r
jrifeiti', / ' I -----------  ----------- ’ '

young readers.
The Mind-Cure. (Prof. A. J. Swarts, Chi

cago.) Interesting articles will be ‘ound in | 
this number. j

[All books noticed under this head, are lor sale at, or 
canjbe orders Through,theoHieeoftho RELioro-Pnnab 
sopjbucal Joursal.1

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE. By M. J. Savage. Ex
ton: Geo. H. Ellie.
This is a series of thirteen sermons by tho Rw. M. 

J. Savage, of Boston, given to bi? congregation het 
winter, only one of which was written; and 'hey ure 
now piinbul from etenographer’s notes.

The subjects are. “ What is Religion?'’ “Cnaifoit 
and Rope,” “ Religious and Ethical Sanctions.” “ Per
sonal Religion,” “ Inner Life and Outer,” “Evil and . 
Growth,”/’ Belief and Truth,” “The Growth of FDe- 
ularism,”’“Modern Saints,” “The Connminion ot 
Saints,” “Contemporary Religious Changes,” “Tne 
Religious Outlook,” “ Evolution and Immortality.”

These sermons were given in answer to s mie of 
the objections that educated, thoughtful, earnest 
people give for their not desiring to attend church; 
as one young man said ’ to Mr. Savage, “ Religk 
does not appeal to my sense of what Is practical and 
real.”

Mr. Savage is a broad, cultivated arid liberal nian. 
He gives in the preface a statement of a few of his 
strongly held beliefs, as follows:

“1. I believe that religion is a permanent element 
in human life.

“2. 1 believe it to be the most important of hu
man Interests.

“3. It is being neglected nr opposed, becaiMe 
those who claim to be Its special exponents and 
guardians Identify Its essence with. Its clothing, and 
solefuse to recognize the changed conditions of the 
modern world.

“4. I hold, then, that the grandest service a re
ligious teacher can render his age Is this: to show 
how religion persists through all changes of thought 
and life; and, Instead of dwindling and dying ont, 
how It ever expand*, to match the grander universe 
revealed by modern investigation.

“5. This is true faith. To fear that by recogniz
ing his real universe God Is In danger of being lost, 
this Is infidelity.

“So believing, I wish to do what I can, not to eave 
religion,—tenth is never In danger,—but to help be
wildered men and women to find it”

These sermons are all interesting, and did space 
Bwe should like to Quote some most excellent 

ts. We may do so in the future. It is a series 
and instructive discourses.

THE NAZARENE AND OTHER RHYMES FOR 
tbe Thoughtful and Hopeful. By T. D, Curtis. 
Syracuse, N. Y.: Farmer and Dairyman Print.
The author is well aware of the unorthodox char

acter of many of these verses, but says he could not 
write otherwise and satisfy his judgment aud con
science. He brieves be has given a much more 
truthful and practical interpretation ot the Nazar-
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destroy* all appetite for alcoholic liquors. It can 
tie aecretly administered in coffee, tea, or any 
article of food, even in liquor Itself, with never,. fulling result*. Thousands of the worst drunlc- 
ards have been cured, who to-day believe they quit- 
drinking of thrdrown free will. Endorsed by every 
body who knows of its virtues but ealoon-keepers. 
Kend for pamphlet -containing hundreds of testi- 
monfals from the best women and men from all parts of the country. Address in confidence, 
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO,, 185 Race St, Cincinnati, 0.
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OFtWEETBUBUD ■UUHII.
The Sweet Gum from a tree of the game name 

growing in the South, combined with a !*»»“« from the Mullein plant of the old ?«M». Fot rate by all drurglsto at S cents and fl.M per bottle. 1TAI.TI* A. TA YI.OK, Atlantia, fi*

FORT* PIECKS OK MIMIC FKEE.
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volume of Ma-Scal Btlc-a Brir. Iirstrumrataf or viiaf wdee- 
tions. clear type, full plwft-iatiMc size. Fall number contains 
12<i iiludut' l jsh, over 1,1'toQ llltottot'.ih: c,tore<i plate 
of iwl-irartii nv; ciit-i'.,i ‘‘r jwta .-urrtohira:; complete 
original Novelette, ry autbor c-f Ib-Ira's Babies; new Waltz, 
etc ft is the cbitoipi'at ladies’ m*g..zh e It: tliewurid. Inclose 
to I ce ts t“ Str iwbrtdge and Clutlitcr. Sth anil Maricetaueeta, 
Ffiliadeipbia.

The People’s Health Journal,
OF CHICAGO.

a popular 40 paged monthiy magazine.devoti d to Hf»ltl. 
Hygiene, and 1’reveiitlve Medicine and wbatevi r pertains to 
the Preservation of Health and thi* Prevention: of DlttUe. 
The only Fmrri*! of the kind published in the West, Send 10 
cents for sample cm y and outfit- Ladles find It a pleasant 
and profitable employmeut Address PEOPLE'S HEALTH 
JOL11NAL CO., Chicago, Iti. S months on trial, SOc.

4 PP T *71? ^‘U^ ^ cents for vstage, aud re- 
.1 .1 111/jIj. wive free, a costly box <--r goods which 
wltl h»lp all. of either sc-x. to more innuty right away Hun 
MltMng else in this world. Fortunes await the workers ab- 
i«jl:ue.y sme. Terms mailed free.

Tulip & CO., Augusta, Me.

GUNN’S NEWEST
Home Book of Health or Newest 

j Family Physician: Slash 
liilition Noir Beady,

Glvitfirfuriyfreri'ltr^ shows liow to put in be tisnltaif 
e-.iHiiitbH Douwe. pi’emlse» or town, for trading off 
chiilei.'i mid a’U iuif-etloiH iIImw, twtl piw iiti iwidern 
.trMlfflrat l:i ordinary alii-ifiit? anti cohtlcgcBCles camMiiwl 
with large exiu i Itnce In forty jtjk' suee-.'^f-ti practice, with 
all foin;s of diseas?, and In preventing ill health. 1252 
pages royal octavo, dink leather, ehher Getmanor English. 
I’npyrigiittir anew 18»5-iJ thoatMStlwH make in original 
issues-by the assistant editor, Dll. jnHNSON H. mi»AN, 
Hijslclju to the Cincinnati Cholera Ho.-pltal In 1840.

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
••So long a. the waters uf that mighty river thunder down 

to the awful dep ha below, so lot g as the rush aud mar. the 
surge and foam, and prismatic spray of nature's cataractic 
masterpiece remain to delight ami awe the human soul, 
thousands ami tens ot ttmusawls of iimutylowu ami gran- 
deur-worampers will j-■urney’ over tin' only railroad from 
which It can lie seen. IMrr it but vat Xi-tgura Falit on 

I turth, 'mJ but we flirt-tfireiitrailu ay toit.’’—Col. I’. Inman 
I in St. Loui*Spe< tat'jr.

Trans atop at F alls View, near the bsli.k ot the Hi twliw 
Fall when-the finest view is obtainable witht ut leaving the 
cars, cross the gorge of Niagara river tn tte great steel 
duuble track CMitnw Bridge, the greatest triumph «f mod 
ern engineering, aud connect in mints Wit, at Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo with the New York Central and Hudson 
lilver, the oWj four-track railroad in the world.

Palace Cars through without change from Chicago, Toledo 
anilMolt to Grand Itaplds, Saginaw, Bay City, Mackinaw 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany ami New York. 
Also ft urn Cincinnati to Buffalo, via Toledo, Detroit and Niag
ara Fails connecting with train for Mackinaw. Curhaled 
Dining Cara. > •

Oth. Who can attempt to calculate ta* amount of sick, 
rites, disease and death familiarity with the laws of lite and 
health would prevent? Without an aequalnfonre with the 
rule* that govern our being, it u hardly possible to avoid 
violating them; aud it 1* the plain duty of all, ande peclally 
heads of famine*, to become Informed a* to the mean* of pre- 
venting disease, preserving health, and prolonging life,

10th, It is, In all respects, well manufactured of good ma
terials, and 1* furnished at a price within the reach of ali. 
Experience has shown that no Investment of time or money 
ta so certain to bring in a rich return a* that cevuted to the 
acquirement of a knowledge of the physical laws of health 
how to take care of the body. .
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SPECIAL NOTIC ES.
The RKr.xuw-PHnxisc-i'HicAT. Joubhal desires ittobe 

distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents Free and open discission within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and in theseeircumstanceswriters 
are atone responsible tor the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals In quoting from the Rs-' 
Wio-Faiifflopjnru, JoukhaTz. are requested to dis

tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of oorrespendents.
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noticed. The name and address of the writer are re 
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When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter tor special attention, the 
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CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, November 28, ,1885.'

Can a Pious Jew he Saved!

For the past few weeks there has been a 
deal of solemn head-shaking—' wagging of 
pows ” as Dominie Sammon called it—among 
sundry grave doctors of divinity and rever
end clergymen who would like to have their 
divinity doctored. They have even gone be
yond this and taken up their pens in serious, 
yet not very lucid, efforts to solve a difficult 
problem. The outer world- -which is a pret
ty large and weighty world in these days, 
and gets on reasonably well without benefit 
of clergy—has unanimously decided that a 
good Jew may go to heaven, tliat being the 
only fit and proper place for a good man of 
whatever faith. These orthodox clergymen 
won! I like to he a- reasonable and just as the 
eater world, yet they must not quite break in 
pieces certain grim oi 1 dogmas, and are try
ing to s r- if tipy can’t be bent a little, or at 
any rare look as though they would bend. 
Bui a dogins fe run in a mould, shaped and 
fixed inflexibly and can no more bend than 
east iron, hence the dilemma.

Sir Moses Montefiore, a leading European 
Hebrew, passed away lately a hundred years 
old, a man whoso great wealth flawed out in 
many charities to Gentile as well as Jew, 
whose life was noble and beautiful, who was 
given to prayer and whose prayers stirred his 
pious soul to good deeds,—a saintly man be
loved and reverenced. Rev. Dr. Curry, Rev. 
Dr. Hedge, of Princeton College, and others 
are trying to make cast iron seem to be mal
leable, but the outer world “ don’t see it.” 
The New York Independent gives them space 
and they are solemnly trying to be kind to 
the Jew, yet to save their old creed, and a 
hard job it is. Dr. Hedge says:

“In common, witli all who ma'.atMn the integrity 
-of Catholic Christianity we firmly believe that' hu
man nature is radically and universally corrupt and 
guilty before God, utterly incapable of self help.... 
of spiritual renovation.,... We therefore believe that, 
without exception, the acceptance of each man with 
God depends, not on any supposed natural goodness 
or paraxial merit, but wholly upon the fact of the 
man’s personal relation to Jesus Christ.”

Two things are plain from these state
ments of the Presbyterian Professor: One fe 
that the creation of man was a dismal fail
ure. Trees and flowers are adequate to some 
good end, bird aud beast are good after their 
kind, man is “ radically corrupt ” and, in the 
vast majority of eases, fe an heir of eternal 
perdition; yet a being of infinite love and 
wisdom created him. Dr. Hedge would say. 
All other absurdities are small beside those 
of dogmatic theology. The other fe that the 
chance of the pious Hebrew’s salvation is 
poor, indeed, for he did not accept Christ as 
the Savior. But note how nicely a theologian 
can turn a corner! We are told:

“Theestablishment of this personal relation to 
our Lord, so as to constitute one a beneficiary of his 
redemption, is generally conditioned on personal rec
ognition and confession of Him... .But it is not ab
solutely essential, as is proved in tbe case of dying 
infante and idiots;.,. .it might hold true in the case 
ot some exceptionally enlightened heathen. The 
charitable formula of Invincible Ignorance.,..has 
always been practically more or less recognized by 
orthodox Christians.”

This “charitableformula” may possibly 
open the golden gate for a fleeting moment, 
long enough to give the good Hebrew en
trance; but Dr. Hedge should be at hand to 
see It closed fast and soon, lest others might 
»Hpthrough.

The Andover Review takes up the question 
in along editorial, sueh as might be expected 
from a magazine whieh speaks as from the 
New England school of the prophets—the 
theological seminary of such Puritanism as 
fltill lives In that region. It opens, after 
brief allusion to the occasional death of some 
good man outside the Christian pale, and the 
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Thte te a quaint admission, that Christian 
courtesy puts a sad strain on the old dogmas 
—so much the worse for the dogmas, we 
should say.

The Review says: “The Intelligence and 
heart of the Christian chureh not merely de
cline to accept the old dogma of the perdition 
of the heathen—they repudiate it.”

Andover feels the onward sweep of the 
world’s thought. The whole discussion is 
interesting and significant. We see the 
clinging to the dead Past of sundry dogmat
ists, the impulse of the living Present felt by 
others, the sure gain of a charity t int shall 
break down all walls of separation between 
Jew and Christian and recognize their com
mon humanity and destiny.

What a blessing to heart and head would 
be tlie broad inclusiveness of Spiritualism to 
these clergymen and their disciples! Countless 
thousands of messages from the Spirit-world 
have come from those who were Christian 
and Pagan, Jew and Musselman, on earth, 
and none tell of acceptance or rejection “over 
there” on account of the faith they held here. 
The saint on earth is loved and reverenced in 
the Summer-Land. 'Whether his earthly home 
was on the Ganges or the Hudson, or whether 
he read Veda or Bible, Talmud or Koran, is 
not counted for or against him, but true life 
and spiritual culture open the shining up
ward path.

A QUERY.

Under this heading the excellent Olive 
Branch—“witt as a serpent” aslwell as 
“ harmless as a dove "•—asks:

“ Can any one understand why it is that 
Boston is overrun with mediums, especially 
those that set themselves up as materialize™, 
while other large cities have but few or none? 
It fe said that materializing mediums have 
left Philadelphia. Is it a fact that there are 
persons who advertise confidentially to the 
trade or profession that they Nave for sale the 
fixings to make up bogus materializations 
and other spirit manifestations? Let the 
Spiritualists that have the true interest of the 
cause at heart see to it that they do not 
countenance persons who deal in or purchase 
phosphorus paint and other articles to deceive 
the public in spiritual manifestations? Let 
all honest mediums that have received circu
lars, soliciting their custom for these articles, 
come forward and expose the whole thing and 
its connection with themselves.”

A question worth studying, and sound ad
vicewithit. We propound another query: 
Is The Olive Branch an enemy to mediums 
because it speaks plainly against cheats? Or, 
in another form: Is !e who rebukes those 
who “steal the livery of the court of heaven 
to serve the devil in” a hater of true saints? 
As the editor of The Olive Branch fe a highly 
developed writing in&liwn, ilia matter in 
question will assum? al litiom! importance 
with some.

Eternal Punishment.

Leigh Hnnt »1: “If an angel w^- e to tell me io 
Mieve in eternal punishment. I would n ?t do it; f“r 
it would better become me to believe the angel a 
delusion than God moralrous; and we make him 
the author of eternal punishment. For God’s sake 
let us have piety enough to believe him better.”

Ths poet who could write that golden 
dream of Abou Bon Adhem could not believe 
inthe horror ami injustice of hopeless and 
eternal torment. He was spiritual, inspired 
and me'linmMc. His vision of

“An angel writing in a book of gold” 
was an opening of his interior senses, a 
glimpse of glorious pictures “painted ou the 
eternal walls,” an uplifting sense of “the 
presence” from the life beyond. The study 
of the experiences and rapt utterances of 
poet and prophetic sage in the light of Spir
itualism is full of profit and enjoyment. 
Read Dante in this light and a new glory 
gilds the pages of his marvelous poems. We 
learn to see through the haze of his educa
tion and beyond the darkness of his age, the 
celestial splendors that shone through his 
mediumistic and receptive being.

Emily J. Pike writes as follows from 
Brooklyn. N. Y., under date of Nov. 15: “Mrs. 
Lord took a hall on Myrtle Avenue, corner of 
Adelphi street, assists! by your correspond
ent, and held services morning aud afternoon. 
Judge Dailey made the opening address. The 
audience, both morning and afternoon, was 
composed largely of strangers from the dif
ferent churches, who, though hungering for 
this spiritual manna; would not have had 
the courage to go among any of the present 
spiritualistic organizations to receive it. 
Mrs. Lord, in her own inimitable way, went 
straight to their inner souls, giving from 
thirty to fifty tests at each session, which 
were acknowledged correct, even though they 
were strangers to both Mrs. L. and the phe-

develop new energies and greater power than 
she has ever before manifested, and through 
her the world will learn of a Christ spirit that 
it has worshiped without knowing or possess* 
ing. My own work as a healer is progressing 
favorably here. Next Sunday, the 22nd, we 
have Adelphi Hall against 10:30, for healing 
purposes, healing both body and mind.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent free until January let next, to new 
subscribers who remit $2,50 for one year’s 
subscription.

The RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. He 
now asks them to cancel their indebtedness 
and remit for a rear in advance.

GENERAL ITEMS.]

Mr. Bundy’s continued illness prevents Ms 
presence in the office. He desires to express 
thanks through the Journal to numerous 
inquiring friends for their interest and kind 
words, as he is unable to write them.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
sent free to any address.

Walter Howell’s subject for next Sunday 
evening, at 517 W. Madison st., is “ Life.”

Hon. Eliza Wright, prominently allied 
with various liberal movements, passed to 
spirit-life from Medford, Mass., Nov. 21st.

Mrs. J. M. Singer. 318 Pine st, Leaven
worth, Kansas, would like the address of Mrs. 
Carter, the spirit artist.

Maj. Thos. Gales Forster and wife are now 
located at number 910 IL Street, N. W.s Wash
ington City, D. C.

Dr.J.E. Buchanan has issued the third 
edition of Moral Education. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The Theosophist, for October is at hand 
and contains articles on Oriental Philosophy, 
Occultism, Mesmerism etc. For sale at this 
office,

Tlie Carrier Dove far November contains a 
portrait- of Mrs. A. S. Winchester. The Octo
ber number had one of Geo. B. Colby who 
has now gone to Victoria, B. C.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
his account stands,

With vol. seven, number one, October, 1885, 
The Theosophist, changes, its style of form 
and cover, being now much easier to handle 
and to preserve.

The far-reaching and beneficent influence 
of the Journal is daily evidenced in ways 
that would astonish our readers, could they 
but sit in our office and take notes from visi
tors and others.

Now is the time to solicit your friends to 
subscribe for the Journal. In another col
umn will be found a prospectus. The editor 
and publisher believes that the claims there
in made for the paper, will be confirmed by 
every fair-minded reader.

Prof. Thomas Davidson lectures at Central 
Music Hall on the evening of the 27th, before 
ihe literary society connected witli Professor 
Swing’s church. As the lecture is free and 
the lecturer very able, it is therefore likely 
that the Iiyre will ba filled.

The yayer on which tiie historic Bancroft 
writes is a singular combination of yellow 
and green. He says that with ordinary white 
payer before him ihe composition of a single 
sentence is the work of 15 or 29 minutes. His 
thoughts will only flow when this peculiar 
paper is used.

Capt. H. H. Brown wishes his friends and 
correspondents to notice that his address till 
further orders is Box W, Meadville, Penn. He 
can be engaged as in the past by Spiritualists 
and Liberals for Sunday and week day lect
ures. His terms are reasonable. He especially 
desires to give lectures upon the development 
of the “Psychical Powers,” or “SouljCulture.”

A. B. French lectured at Willi mantle,Conn., 
Nov. ieth! at Stafford the 17th and 18th; at 
Somerville, the 19th and 20th; at Saratoga, 
N. Y., the 23rd, 2ith and 25th. He has an en
gagement for each Sunday this month at 
Worcester, Mass. The Sundays of December 
he lectures at Ottumwa, Iowa; the last three 
Sundays of January, 1880. at Horticultural 
Hall, Boston. During February he speaks at 
Providence and Haverhill, and the first two 
Sundays of March at Norwich, Conn.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has just returned home 
from his trip in Southern New York, and re
ports fair success in his work of healing the 
sick and lecturing. The Weekly Ithacan of 
Ithaca, New York, of 23rd ult., makes the fol
lowing statement of his work at Freeville : 
“ The lectures of Dr. J. K. Bailey at Freeville 
last Sunday, aro spoken of very highly by 
several who were in attendance. Otis Wood 
says: ‘ Dr. Bailey gave us two excellent lec
tures on those advertised; will do the cause 
much good.’” Address him, for engagements, 
as follows: box 123 Scranton, Pa.

Lc Spiritism .relates the following: “ Pas- 
quier.aged sixty, ex-gamekeeper,” the Comte 
De Tarragon writes to us, “had for a consider
able time gone about, by the help of sticks, 
suffering from painful and extensive ulcers 
of the legs, w hich the doctors failed to cure. 
Before going 'to the hospital, which he dread
ed, he came to me, asking if I thought the 
spirits could not do him some gwd. I said 
they often did if their aid were invoked, and 
I exhorted him to do so; but that if he could 
come to me next day, he might consult some 
good doctors, who were coming to my house. 
I saw no more of him for eight days, when I 
met him, without his sticks, after the service 
at church. He said that he told his wife of 
my exhortation, and that at night they prayed 
together that good spirits would aid him. 
During the night, he said, he had a dream of 
seeing some one in the room, who quieted his 
first fear by making signs of friendship. 
Then the stranger took some of the herbs 
which were in the place for medicine, and 
put them into the jar containing the grease 
which he kept for application, and signed for 
them to be made into an ointment, waved his 
hand, and disappeared. ‘I told my dream,’ 
said he, ‘ to my wife, when she said she had 
exactly the same dream. We prepared the 
ointment, and kept applying it until, in eight 
days, my legs are quite sound and well.’ He 
showed them to me, and I saw only the soars 
of large ulcers.”

A’ for thy glory. 
And no for ony gods or Bl

They’ve done afore thee!*
Abraham Lincoln never applied to his fellow
men, even under the geateet provocation such 
biting words of condemnation as fell from 
the lips of “the meek and lowly Nazarene” 
in hfe terrific philippic against the Pharisees, 
with the peroration, “Ye serpents, ye genera
tion of vipers, how can ye escape the damna
tion of hell?” When he called for “three hun
dred thousand more,” he did not declare, “If 
any man come to me, and hate not hfe father, 
and mother, and wife, and children, and breth
ren and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he 
cannot be my ” soldier. The capitalists of 
our country were not appealed to for money 
to pay these soldiers in “the army of the 
Lord” with the threat, “That a rich man 
shall hardly enter into the kingdom of heav
en.” Benjamin Franklin at eighty-five years 
of age, the great utilitarian philosopher, pa
triot, statesman and distinguished diplo
mat of the last century, thus formulated his 
religious philosophy which. It will be noted, 
fe like that of Mr. Lincoln:

“I believe in one God, the Creator of the 
universe;. That the soul of man is immortal, 
and will be treated with justice in another 
life respecting its conduct in this. These I 
take to be the fund amenta! points in all sound 
religion.”

Critically, upon sectarian proselyting, 
Franklin also wrote:

“If Christian preachers had continued to 
teach as Christ and hfe apostles did. without 
salaries, and as the Quakers now do, I imag
ine texts would never have existed; for I 
think they were invented, not so much to 
secure religion itself, as the. emoluments of 
it. When a religion is good, I conceive that 
it will support itself; and when it cannot 
support itself, and God does not care to sup
port it, so that its professors are obliged to 
call for the help of the civil power, it fe a sign 
of its being a bad one.”

Franklin’s convictions , regarding “Chris
tian preachers” and of a good and bad reli
gion are pointedly expressed in the consti
tution of the state of New York, adopted in 

•1777, thus:
“And Whereas we are required by the be

nevolent principles of national liberty, not 
only to expel civil tyranny, but to also guard 
against that spiritual oppression and intol
erance, wherewith the bigotry and ambition 
of weak and wicked priests and princes have 
scourged mankind, it is ordered,” etc.

TRINITY CHURCH, N. Y.
Now, ye biographers and others who are 

endeavoring to affix Christian to the unsul
lied name of our late President—the uncom
mon man of the common people he loved so 
well—look at the farcical exhibition that 
popular Christianity made of itself on Sun
day, October 25th, 1885, in the city of New 
York, under the lead of one of the successors 
of those above called “weak aud wicked 
priests and princes.” The scene is in Trinity 
church. It is a perpetual corporation of dan
gerous franchises. It owns real estate in the 
heart of the city worth untold millions, much 
of which is exempt from taxation. In that 
respect like all other churches in this state 
it lias direct pecuniary help from the civil 
power, therefore, according to Dr. Frank
lin, “it” (and all others) “has the sign of a 
bad religion." It stands on Broadway at the 
head of Wall street, that whirlpool of wealth, 
rapacity and wickedness, that lately ruined 
and sent into eternity the grandest of all our 
valiant generals, as it has ruined thousands 
before and will continue to do so until its 
business is wiped out by popular indignation. 
The members, of this chureh are conspicuous 
for avarice and riches. It fe fitted up in 
keeping with the description given in the 
discussion upon chureh adornment at the 
congress of clergymen before referred to. A 
Brooklyn clergyman said:

“ In speaking of the adornment of churches 
he maintained that the furniture should be 
the best and costliest that the worshipers can 
afford. The sacred vessels should be of the 
purest metal, and if practicable, adorned 
with jewels and precious stones; the vest
ment on the priest should be of the finest 
texture enriched with fine needlework; the 
books of service should be of the clearest type 
and of the richest border or fairest page; 
the altar linen should be finer and better 
than is ever found in domestic use. A true 
aesthetic spirit will ever seek to offer to Gou 
its richest and best gifts.”

Its grand high priest is fossilized in fash
ionable conservatism, although a son of the 
patriot who immortalized himself by the 
military order. “If anv man pulls down the 
American flag, shoot him on the spot.” What 
took place in this palatial edifice is described 
iu the morning paper of the following day:

“Before the chimes of Old Trinity had 
pealed forth the hour of eight yesterday 
morning people began to assemble about the 
church doors. By nine o’clock nearly every 
seat not marked “reserved ” had been taken 
and for two hours more crowds pressed into 
the building, filling all the pews, seats in 
the aisles, and every available foot of stand
ing-room around the pulpit, under the choir- 
loft aud in the doorways. Hundreds, unable 
to gain admittance, went away before Arch
deacon Farrar ascended the pulpit steps to 
address the largest audience assembled at this 
center of wealth and fashion since Dean 
Stanley preached there several years ago. 
From 1,500 to 1,800 people listened to the 
sermon. Dr. Morgan Dix was assisted in the 
opening services by Rev. Messrs. Louis A. 
Arthur, J. W. Hill and Edward Warren. As 
the hymn for the day was being sung the 
archdeacon ascended the pulpit steps and 
bowed hfe head on the desk. His text was 
“ Little Children Keep Yourselves from Idols.”

And the representative of the English es
tablished Christian church, entirely support
ed by the “ civil power,” proceeded after this 
manner to fire galling words at these darling 
“Little children” of money and fashion and 
innocent, playful Iambs of Wall street:

“And when you talk of nothing, think of 
nothing, scheme after nothing, care for noth
ing, I had almost said prayed for nothing, 
but money, money, money, all the day long; 
hasting to be rich, and so not being innocent; 
ready, if not downright, to forge, or to steal 
in order to get it, yet ready to /adulterate 
goods, to scamp work, to have false balances 
and unjust weights, to defraud others of 
their rights and claims, to put yonr whole 
trade or commerce or profession on a footing 
which, perhaps conventionally honest, yet 
goes to the very verge of dishonesty; toiling 
for money valuing it first among earthly 
goods, looking up to those who have won it 
as though they were little human gods, hoard
ing it, dwelling on it, measuring the sole 
success in life by it, marrying yonr sons and 
your daughters with main reference to it— 
fe God tbe God of your worship? Of your lips, 
yes; of your life, no. What are you then but 
an idolater? a worshiper of Mammon?”

The learned canon, must, of conrse, be un
derstood as speaking ironically, else he would 
have added the words of his'^Master,” “Oh! 
Wall street!—' but ye have made it a den of

thievee.' ” Be thaf as it may, after this burst 
of seathing eloquence at the constant iniqui
ties of its frequenters, how the awe-struck 
bulls and the panicky bears must have chuck
led at the “ points ” he skillfully gave them, 
howto avoid divine,if not human justice 
The canon said:

“God is a spirit, not confined to temples; 
not bound up in books, not confined in an
cient creeds. If it be true that the mass of 
the working classes care nothing for the doc
trines of Christianity, may it not be at least 
in part because those doctrines have been 
greviously misrepresented to them? The oth
er day a young girl in a London prison was 
asked for what purpose she thought Christ 
ascended, Her answer was‘that He might 
punish people!’ This was her notion, it is 
probably the notion of thousands, respecting 
Him who died that we might live and who 
ever liveth to make intercession for us.”

Without doubt, everyraoneyed man in that 
worshipful audience saw the point, and made 
personal “intercession for us.” Each one 
has a paid attorney for the judgment seat of 
earthly courts, why not for that of heaven? 
It may be said, however, of the “young girl 
in a London prison,” that like Dr. Franklin 
she did not believe in texts, but did believe 
in “keeping herself from idols.”

This high salaried official thus emphasized 
his point of “ intercession for us:”

“It was my endeavor in writing the 5 Life 
of Christ ’ to give a picture of our Lord’s life 
which He spent as a man among men. It 
was Hfe human example which I wished to 
define, and as my book has been translated 
into so many languages and has been sold in 
so many editions I cannot but think that it 
has met the views of many Christians, It 
sometimes seems to me a danger from the 
Apollinarian as well as the Arian form of er
ror that many men lose sight of the full force 
of our Lord’s human example.”

Sectarian scholars will hugely enjoy the 
sly thrust in this last sentence at natural re
ligion—that of Franklin and Lincoln—and 
especially as it fe also aimed at the canon’s 
peer in all respects the distinguished Max 
Muller of Oxford University. The faithful 
reporter concludes by thus disclosing the 
movements, for the day aud the one follow
ing, of those pure and lowly disciples of the 
poverty stricken Jesus:

“After Archdeacon Farrar had finished his 
sermon he stayed to the communion service 
and was the first to receive the bread and 
wine. Later he was driven to the house of 
Cyrus W. Field, whose guest he is in Gra- 
mercyPark. Iu the afternoon Mr. Field took 
him to call on Mrs. Grant, and with Col. Grant 
they drove to the General’s tomb in Riverside 
Park. Mr. Field and the archdeacon dined 
at the house of the Rev. Arthur Brooks, in 
Madison avenue, and then went to Brooklyn 
to hear Mr. Beecher. This morning the dis
tinguished visitor will be entertained at 
breakfast at the Fifth Avenue Hotel by E. P. 
Dutton. At noon the clergymen of this city 
and its vicinity will be presented to him at 
Mr. Field’s house, the Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, of 
Brooklyn, making the address of welcome. 
This evening he will lecture on “ Dante” in 
Chickering Hall. Logan 0. Murray, president 
of the United States National Bank, will en
tertain Mm at breakfast to-morrow at the 
Union League Club, and he will dine with 
Cornelias Vanderbilt in the evening.”

At the time this preaching, feasting, wine 
drinking and boulevard riding wa<T being 
carried on by this priest of the governmental 
church of England, the head and front of 
which fe the Queen, this item was flashed 
over the cable of hfe host, Mr. Field.

“The Prince of Wales went to a horse race 
at Buda Pesth on a Sunday, and great is the 
scandal thereat.”

This “heir apparent,” hardly ever free from 
scandal, under the rule of the “divine right 
of kings,” on the death of his mother, becomes 
the “civil power” and Christian figure-head 
of England’s established church, and thus - 
the Protestant Pope of Canon Farrar and in
fluentially Pope of like churches in this 
country.

The stock exchanges at the moneyed capi
tals of civilization—Vienna, Paris, London 
and Now York—are the sinks of the concen
trated cunning and devilishness of the earth, 
seeking victims by dealing'in the stocks of 
soulless and generally worthless corpora
tions. In this respect the one in New York 
is unrivaled.

Carpenter, in hfe Six Months at the White 
House, relates: “Knotting hfe face in the in
tensity of hfe feeling, Mr.Lincoln said, ‘Cur
tin (the Governor), what do you think of those 
fellows in Wall street who are gambling in 
gold at such a time as this?’

“ ‘They are a set of sharks,’ returned Cur
tin.

“‘For my part,’ continued the President, 
bringing his clinched hand down upon the 
table, ‘I wish every one of them had his 
devilish head shot off!’ ”

Across the street and under the shadow of 
“Old Trinity,” and in the light of current 
events, an annex thereto, stands the Stock Ex
change. Its infuriated members, with demo
niac yells, momentarily make men, and often 
women, rich or poor, in constant gambling 
transactions. The miasma of this deadly 
Upas tree is impregnating with seeds of de
struction the business and morals of the en
tire country. The gigantic monopolies of 
which Cyrus W. Field is the manipulator in 
chief—compared to which the old U. S. Bank, 
the bete noir of General Jackson, is a mere 
pigmy—amply and daily furnish the stakes 
for much of this gambling. This man is the 
ostentatious host of Canon Farrar. He is the 
abject devotee of the “wicked priests and 
princes” of rotten, superannuated Old Eng
land. This adoration culminated in erecting 
a costly monument on the west bank of the 
Hudson to the British spy, John Andre, who 
was hung under conviction by a Board of six 
Major Generals and several Brigadier Gene
rals of our army, for striving, with the traitor 
Benedict Arnold, to betray West Point into 
the hands of our English enemies—which 
monument was visited by host and hfe dfe- 
tingui-bed guest, by special train, October 
28,1885. Instead of blowing up* this monu
ment, as was attempted a few years ago, by 
some patriotic Guy Fawkes, this inscription 
shonld be chiseled upon it: “Be it remem
bered, that when the emancipation proclama
tion of President Lincoln reached London, 
the British government sent back to its min
ister in Washington, by the cable of .Cyrus 
W. Field a dispatch stigmatizing that great 
edict of freedom as a measure of a very 
questionable kind, and as ‘an act of ven
geance on the slave owner.’ ”

According to the programme given out on 
Sunday, the breakfast eame off at the Union 
League Club on Fifth Avenue. The gueete 
were Wall street bank presidents and “Chris
tian preachers” of large salaries; among the

,ZAM0:20 o’clock on Tuesday night, November 3, 1885, a momentary flash of light Illumined the spot on
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1W 105 years ago. A deafening report followed the flash, and while the ground trammed with 
the shock the monument erected by Cyrus W. Held to

TW« being tbe second attempt
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latter, President McCosh, of Princeton col
lege, who is certainly old enough to be 
ashamed of the performance. The next 
morning’s paper, after describing the luxury 
and sumpthousnees of this breakfast, thus 
turns over the surfeited and unctuous Canon 
into the arms of the president of this infernal 
stock exchange:

“After the breakfast the Archdeacon went 
with Mr. Field over the elevated road to Mr. 
Field’s office in the Washington Building. The 
objects of interest in the harbor were pointed 
out and then the Stock Exchange was visited. 
President Simmons received the Archdeacon, 
who later went with Mr. Field to Broadway 
and Thirty-fifth street to see the statue re
cently erected to th? memory of William E. 
Dodge. After a luncheon at Mr. Field’s he 
rested until evening, when a dinner was 
given in his honor by Cornelius Vanderbilt.”

“Goto now, ye rich men; weep and howl 
for your miseries that shall come upon you.” 
The silver-tongued orator, Wendell Philips, 
once impressively declared:

“ Understand me, I would never join one of 
those petty despotisms which usurp in our 
day the name of the Christian church. I 
would never put my neck into tliat yoke of 
ignorance and superstition led by a Yankee ’ 
pope, and give my good name as a fdoihall 
for their spleen and bigotry. I cannot see 
any essential difference between the one por
tentous Roman pope and the thousand petty 
ones who ape him in our pulpits.”

In the life just published of this “Arch
deacon’s” gifted countrywoman, George El
iot, it is said that “the chief causes of her 
repulsion from Christianity was the discrep
ancy she perceived between religious profes
sions and practical conduct.” These “ little 
children of money, money, money, all day 
long,” preached to by him, including the 
Christian octogenarian patriots of the Union 
League Club, own and control many thousand 
millions of money, money. They on ali occa
sions represent the Christianity of the fash
ionable element of the metropolis of our 
country. President Lincoln would havo been 
as much at home in their Christian texts ot 
beliefs and observances as he would be in 
dancing with the ballet girls in the opera 
which most of the Canon’s perfumed audience 
gleefully attended, the nights succeeding his 
sensuous and ritualistic exercises. Can one 
uot see why such men as Franklin. Emerson 
and Lincoln were not Christians? As to what 
is “good and bad religion” was not the good 
old wise Doctor right?

Let the millions iu this country who are 
suffering “spiritual oppression and intole
rance wherewith the bigotry and ambition 
of weak and wicked priests and princes have 
scourged mankind,” answer. Under no cir
cumstances should the bright name of Abra
ham Lincoln be clouded by Christian or 
Christianity. ।

LINCOLN’S SIMPLICITY OF CHARACTER.
The world now knows that Mr. Lincoln

•‘ Was he a religious man?”
“ Well, he wasn’t in early life a religious 

man. He was a moral man strictly—never
went to frolics, never drank liquor, never 
used tobacco, never swore. But in after life 
he became more religious; but the Bible puz
zled him, especially the miracles. He often 
asked me in the timber, or bittin’ around the 
fire-place nights, to explain Scripture. He 
never joined any church or any secret order.”

At the ceremonies of consecrating the na
tional burying ground for our gallant boys 
who fell in the battle of Gettysburg, this
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Wm. Knate A Co. Wherever a taste fot mu-ie is pi j 
lie cultivated, theie will he Mund one of KnaueS o-l- i 
ehrated pianos. It would be u-eles^ to cnunwati' 1 
the many expositions at which they have taken i 
prizes, inasmuch as the public has !» ftom time 
to time informed of tiie different awauls hinee .WHO It'll in ww imine or neuystiur^ then there have hseu improv^^ 

same Edward Everett, long distinguished as provemente, which were at the time thought to lie i 
an orator and statesman, delivered the formal perfection: and tu-day the Knabe piano stands ar.- * 
oration of the day. The boy, above described surpassed in tone and quality. Now ih.it the inteiior i
by Dannis Hanks, was present as President 
of the United States. A large concourse of
people, with many prominent men, were in. 
attendance. After Mr. Everett had concluded, 
the immense assembly enthusiastically called 
for President Lincoln. The tew memorable

work of tiie instrument lias breu pnfeeted, the out- > 
■ er covering is receiving due atte::i» m. Among tne । 
■ latest styles of eases turned on: at their fi.t/ry are j

words which he gave in response, are now as 
precious in American history as the Declare-1 
tion of Independence. “As the President: 
closed,” says Arnold, “and the tears, and j 
sobs, and cheers which expressed the emo
tions of the people subsided, he turned: to 
Everett, and grasping his hande said: t“i 
congratulate you on your success.” The ora
tor gracefully replied: “Ah, Mr. President, 
how gladly would I exchange all my hundred 
page's to have been the author of your twenty 
lines.” «

Mr. Lamon gives a full and graphic picture 
of Mr. Lincoln’s career, the early portion of 
which can be read with profit by those who 
believe in the hot-house process in religion, 
philosophy and education. Let sueh remem
ber the words of Emerson: '

those made of rosewood aud matiCgGuy, with bv,a’. J 
tifuily inlaid work, and those of mahogany, with k> ' 
laid brass and ebony, with artistic fancy work, i^st? 
ba bad in either tquare or upright pianos.

Snore, snore, snore!
Now tremble ihe windows and loo? ; 1
O what a honible roar ’ 1;
ItauBds from ceiling to floor ill:
I ery iu my rage for gore DID .
No sleep for mine eyes any more 1!";:
Ge, hire a hall I implore I!!!!;! *

If you have a husband, wife or friend who snores ' 
you cannot do them a kinder act than to call their ’ 
attention to the advertisement of FraiL-oj Morin § 
Breathing Inhibitor, whieh not only prevents i 
snoring, but all other evils which ausmi any mouth- ; 
breathing. _■

The Best Portrait ol hen’i Grant, ,
Parties writing to Col. Fred. Giant as to where* I 

they can obtain the best portrait of ins father, G’:n7l I 
U.S.Grant,are always referred to M-'"is. Currier I 
& Jones, Newark, N. J„ who are the ptiiicheK of ■ 
MarshalVs New Steel lined EagrxeiM, reproduet 11 
on celluloid. This is a rare work of art, and agents I 
are making large sales. !

“ The Eden of God is bare and grand; like 
the out-door landscape, remembered from the 
evening fire-side, it seems cold and desolate 
whilst you cower over the coals; but once 
abroad again, we pity those who can forego * 
the magnitace of nature for candle light* 
and cards.” - I with the greatest skill and care, ueder the direction |

Was not New Salem, tbat little hamlet on of the men who originate ! it. Hence Hold’s Sarsa- 
the Sangamon River, such a “garden of paiiliaiMy be depended upon as strictly pure, hoii- 
Eden” to the soul of young Lincoln, where and liable.
he landed at the age of twenty-two, and re- * A new novel of Chicago life is promised for pula-. 
mained during seven years? At this time he ; cation in the University next week by Charles II.

- - - ... . . . .. ■ Kerr, 1J5 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. The title is an-f
nounced as “ Foiled: by a Lawyer.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is made only by (\L Kemi & - 
Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. It is prepared I
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was chiefly remarkable for great strength 
and skill in swinging the ax and maul, in 
following the plow, dexterity in wrestling, 
and ingenuity in telling stories. It was 
these accomplishments of a pioneer life that 
at once made him a power In that now his
toric little village. The following vivid and 
picturesque description of Lincoln’s life and 
his associates in New Salem is from Mr.

T IN Vju 'ta'tMiit t> kindle attetbesi’cvM mornings, 
1 It semi for chciijar. AlIOMATlr FIRE KINTrLEK 

ca. Bucyrus, o.
Don’t Sbfe.ee Cold to Accumulate on cold un

til your throat and lungs are in a state ot chronic in
flammation. Attack the first symptoms of pulmon
ary irritation witli Hatait Honey of Horehound and 
Tar and. achieve an easy victory. Sold by ail drug
gists at &, 50e. and 81.___ ’______ I

We take pleasure in calling tlie attention of our i 
readers to tho advertisement of’ the Eniekt irurkcr ,

;iv.*liitl:;.^Ms- wtarii; tbe Ivin? wri^th-?
Ills Israelont *ii b'-tls Jewa,-l iTnlstUul’bb’ibi-*, tbai th,:? 
sphit, 5’_ .t: aii'l body m»y liepre-ened Wannle^ tn receive 

■ tne Lid at His coning, Hau.ir,4;b:i,si 11, 12: Lev. 
, fil l; lii ni. vili, 2P; Rev. str, I; 1 5tf«. v -.Io, 21, 23; 1 
i CVr. xv. 52 ."Is; 11.1 IH. 21; Mark sit, 2(i: Matti, wv, 14: 

llotn, *HI. il. 22,23; Rev. W 1,4, 5; J..ii:i tiv. 1>; j?,
I Further Information can be obtained Iu two different Fonks

Herndon’s pen:
“ It lies about twenty miles north-west of 

Springfield. It was here that Mr, L. became 
acquainted with a class of men the world never ‘ 
saw the like of before or since. Then were t ..
larye men—large in body anti large in mind: tcmieu. ‘- ^^^^^uyjme^^ l.v,j.

Brace Co., in this issue ol our paper. We ean n e 
oinmeiid this Company to do as they agree, and of 
fas intrusted to their care will receive prompt ah

A f’Ti'V’l'C 1’’’® Lailte and Gentlemen, .ire making 
AuIjA .I n hen? SS K< Wartaykeli'.UK’iurartlel^ 
It is an entirely new itiins. Even* family in tt;i> U’i.1 shcuM 
buy eiie. Agents that Lave ben; selling General Girui'... 
bwgeU'ecIalfya'-te'iiracoirreiwiiil with it*. Escliwive ter
ritory awl special terms given,

( UIlRIEK & JONES, swk, N. J.

' T i IHP** WANTED, t« workl-.t ^ at ti.elr !«>. 
. lJ-llzl.ls?, Instance in, ehjs'-;tlon;—faei'iatte^ awl 
, steady en; loyinent; }5 Vs f!2 per week

easily i»Jc; no humbug; iw canvassing; partlcutais Vee.
J er elegant sample of tiie work sent

for 4 CH. fin stamps^ Address Homb W * V'FIMA 
Mra.co..l’.G.lH,x WiOjimton.M.U'-i. ’’ -1A 1L1)

at IS*, each. Mention tills paper. Address:
J. 1HU.E, 143 N. Sixth -L, fe *kfiw N. V.

ttMIO-HlW
A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE WEEK!A’ PAPER 

ESTABLISHED IN 186fi
Payer for alt trho Sincerely and 
Intelliyently St et. Truth without 

lieyard to Sect or Forty,
hard to whip, and never to be fooled. They 
were a bold, daring, and reckless sort of men;was gifted with great simplicity of charac

ter—that is, love of truth. This led him to 
take an original outlook on everything. He 
must use Ins senses, get experience, think. 
Herein is seen the primitive source aud • was thrown; with them he lived, and with 
methods of his intellectual development, them he moved, and almost had his being.

they were men of their own minds—believed 
what was demonstrable; were men of great 
common sense. With these men Mr. Lincoln

GIcnu’sSHlphurSoapIicalsantlteft'itif-.-^afc. 
6«mimCoraRcmovwli£hCsrM,Ban-')u,2!i.3 
Hili’* Hair and Whisker Dye—Black A Brown, GG& 
PHte’iTootkachR Drops care in 1 Mi:nte,K&

methods of his intellectual development, 
and aho of his religion or philosophy. The 
irksome and unnatural system and routine 
of ihe schools bore the same relation to his

^incsji IWi®.

education as Christianity bore to his religion. 
The best biographer he lias had yet. Ward II. 
Lamon, could not have had the life work of 
this great man in mind when he wrote “that 
Abraham Lincoln was born in a condition of
life not only humble and obscure, but abject 
and squalid, and surrounded by circumstan
ces most unfavorable to culture, to the devel- ’ 
opment of great talent and the promotion of 
nobility and purity of that wonderful char
acter he afterward developed.” Would he 
say this of Patrick Henry, of Henry Clay 
who followed the plow many a day, bare
footed, clad only in shirt and trousers; of the 
thousands of other self-made men equally 

. celebrated in the world’s history? The re- 
' nowned orator, Edward Everett, graduated

at Harvard University with the highest hon
ors of his class when a little more than sev-

They were skeptics all—scoffers some. These 
scoffers were good men, and their scoffs were 
protests against theology—loud protests 
against the follies of Christianity......... They 
were on all occasions, when opportunity 
offered, debating the various questions uf 
Christianity among themselves; they took 
their stand on common sense, and their own 
souls; and, though their arguments were, 
rude and rough, ho man could overthrow 
their homely logic. They riddled all divines; 
and not unfreqiiently made them skeptics. 
......They were a jovial,' healthful, gener
ous, social, true and manly set of people.”

sm.:j I.nrrH e’sv.nid by I’., W. L""d> No. I
i:’iiIta;wvay,X. Y. lern.s aii< Giy e ;; <■,.;,!

enteen years of age. Now look at young 
Lincoln when about the same age. His 
cousin, Dennis Hanks, being in Chicago last 
spring, was “interviewed,” and is thus re
ported in a newspaper of than city, of May 
30,1885:

“Will you describe him when a boy?”
. “Well, he was at this time not grown, only 

six feet two inches high. He was six feet 
four and one-half inches when grown--tall, 
lathy and gangling—not much appearance, 
not handsome, not ugly, but peculiar. This 
kind of a fellow: If a man rode up horseback, 
Aba would be the first out, up on the fence 
and asking questions, till his father would 
give him a kuock side o’ the head; then he’d 
go, throw at snowbirds or suthin’, but pon
derin’ all the while.”

“Was he active and strong?”
“He was that. I was ten years older, but 

I couldn’t resale him down. His legs was 
too long for me to throw him. He would 
fling one foot upon my shoulder and make 
me swing corners swift, and his arms so long 
and strong! My, how he would chop! His 
ax would flash and bite into a sugar-tree or 
sycamore, and down it would come. If you 
heard him failin’ trees iu a clearin’ you 
would say there were three men at work by 
the way trees fell. But he never was sassy 
or quarrelsome. I’ve seen him walk into a 
crowd of sawin rowdies, and tell some droll 
yarn and bust them all up. It was the same 
when he was a lawyer; all eyes whenever he 
ri?; were on him; there Was a suthin’ pecul- 
iarsome about him.” .

•’ What did vou teach him to write with?”
“Sometimes he would write with a piece 

of charcoal, or the p’int of a burnt stick, on 
the fence or floor. We got a little paper at 
the country town, and I made ink out of 
blackberry briar-root and a little copperas in 
it It was black, but the copperas would eat 
the paper after a while. I made his first pen 
out of a turkey-buzzard feather; them’s good 
for pens. We had no geese them days. After 
he learned to write he was scrawlin’ his 
name everywhere; sometimes he would write 
it on the white sand down by the crick-bank, 
and leave it till the freshet would blot it 
out. I reckon he never did a mean act. I 
could see he didn’t know how, au* he never 
learned.” , .

“Did you have any idea of his future great- 
otssF^

•‘No; it was a new country and he was a 
raw boy; rather a bright aud likely lad, but 
the big world seemed far ahead of him. We 
were all siow-goin* folks, but he had it in 
him. though we never suspected it.”

“Did he take to books eagerjy?”
“No; we had to hire himjat first. But 

when he got a taste it was the old story—we 
had to pull the sow’s ears to get her to the 
trough and pull her tail to get her away. He 
read a great deal and had a wonderful mem
ory—wonderful—-never forgot anything.

“What church did Abe attend?"

“Therewere giants in those days” and 
Mr. Lincoln towered above them all. In 
equipping him for the pursuit of truth and 
justice, no college in the land could favor
ably compare with this Socratic and natural 
life. This boy of the mountains, of the mag 
nificent forests, prairies and rivers of the 
heart of dur country, could here follow the 
hereditary tendencies of his mother. In the 
interview above alluded to, Dennis said: “Abe 
was a mother’s boy. His kindliness, humor, 
love of humanity, hatred of slavery, all came 
from her.” “ His strong will from his 
father.” His brain preponderated in the 
frontal and coronal'portions of hi* head, 
hence good habits, great mentality, moral 
elevation, love of truth, and loyalty to reason 
—or God. The sturdy practical philosophers, 
“of large brains and bodies,” were the. 
learned professors, who educated “his strong 
will,” “ love of humanity,” and taught him 
to know himself. These inherited tendencies 
impelled him to work in that largest field of 
action—morals and justice. The knowledge 
required in this field may be summed up in 
the couplet:

■‘Know, then, thyself, presume not God to scan;
The proper study of mankind is man.”
But it is replied, language must be used. 

We can only think in words. Very true. Now 
behold Mr. Lincoln’s method of acquiring 
language, together with the perfect use of it, 
and the study of mankind so far as it can be 
had from books. His faithful and intuitive 
partner says:

“ The truth about this whole matter is, that 
he read less and thought more than any man 
in his sphere in America. No man can put 
his finger on any great book written in the 
last or present century that he read. When 
young he read the Bible, and when of age he 
read Shakespeare. This latter book was 
scarcely ever ont of his mind.”

What does this mean? Why, that he lived 
in the Fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man, in reason and among men. * In 
the study of the meaning and the use of 
words, of mankind and ethical laws, what 
books can compare with these just named? 
In fact, our ordinary and abstract thoughts 
have their beginnings, naturally, in what 
passes daily under our observations, or “in 
letting the world do all, and suffering the 
spirit of the hour to pass unobstructed 
through the mind.” The contents of a book 
are only hear-say evidences' of the truth 
or conclusions of some “interviewer” of

portage slumps M<cey itfimk; a e;t ; ;:^ ifL 
Stud fort vfla^'wy ekeuiar
Hcihon Tittle I e-iin.- c;: f::!??.';;^::;:!"':;" t? 

general retoim ani the si-H?*' •.? qili:!!<: rm St ■ 
ti-n-k fam-ra!?. Tek'/iaphi? aJir.. . 8,! tjlv?, u.: P. 
U. a'bh^A ia*r.in Heights, ohm. ‘ ' ;

Mfi. CHARLIE DAWMiiN «III l-eture S >r tbe:-»mh-1 
(in Ibumun «’.{ ^pirdaar.n-; ar tl-iir giifneniig in I 
Loafovilie. Ky., from March 2“.h to Apia 1th. Mr. 
Jbawbarn would Lu phased t<> airanje for one or . 
more lectures to sueh Societies ium,.y be convenient 
to his route, either going or xeiuruiug. Address him 
at 1*13 West SrdS., New York Pity.

White River, W. T., net. 21,1881.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Uo.~Gentlemen: My wife suffer

ed for over twenty years with rheumatism in her 
bills and legs. On reading yonr almanac she posi
tively believed tbat your Sarsaparilla would cure her. 
She has taken four l»ttlre and is now as well as 
ever she was in her life. I feel it my duty to send 
you my sincere thanks. 0. ENGBLUttN.
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It Is liupifclMe to over estimate the value of wains feet at 
this season ot the year. TTiouskiuIu i.f valuable !!ws sre'if 
rltlcsl every year In I'onwuueiice or damp, coblfeet. fold 
feet lay the foundation fur Pulmonary J)tau-«, eo fata! to 
tlie people ot our land. Could we make tho world know how 
valuable our MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES are for keeping 
up a war:'-, genial Blow through the feet and limbs, none 
would L- without them The IimoEm warm tl.e whole body, 
keep the vital forces up, magnetize the Iron In tip blood and 
body. It no oth>‘r result was produced than to Insulate the 
body from the wet, cold earth, the luMes world be Invalu
able. In many eases tlio insoles »l"iii' will r tne Khcnnia- 
tlsm. Neuralgia and Swelling of the Limbs. 
IM a pair.'to any address by mail, send i tanips or cur
rency In letter, stating size of boot or shoe, and we will send 
hy mall to any part of the world. Price #1.00.
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RED LINE POETS.

■ information ri«ra:ni- tuition, qtnMior.s n ■ 
■ Satins' to Art btiriy and t’a- ii ntinir of I’aintJ ■ 
Inas for copying. «»■ fiO NrCnnnlrk Hln kiCIfJITUOjU* 

fO PRESERVE THE“HEAlTH
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PERSIAN LEOPARD EDITION.
20 volumes, *8.00 per volume. In new and elegant leather 

bindings, round corners, padded covers, each volume in a 
box. Tbe neatest and most attractive line of poets in leath
er bindings ever put on the market at so low a price.
Bryant, Favorite I’oems. Lady of the Lake, Meredith, 

Scott, Bums. Goldsmith, Lucile. Milton. Shakespeare, Mw. 
Browning, Hernans, Longfellow, Proctor. Tennyson, Byron, 
Bigelow, Moore, Bed Letter Poems, Whittier.

Nature and Reason. A word is simply a coach 
for a thought to ride in—a tool to work with. 
What a train of thought would arise in the 
mind of Mr. Lincoln in the later years of his 
life at the word “ chop.” He knew its mean
ing by his own early experiences, and in like 
manner, of almost every word in his vocab
ulary. Hence every one understands what
ever he wrote or spoke. Mr. Lamon says:

•“ It is a curious fact, that through ail Abe’s 
childhood and boyhood, when he seemed to 
have as little prospect of the Presidency as 
any boy that was ever born, he was in the 
habit of saying, and perhaps sincerely be
lieving, that that great prize would one day 
be his. When Mrs. Crawford reproved him 
for fooling.......  and asked him, ‘what he 
supposed would ever become of him’ he 
answered that ‘ he was going to be President 
of the United States.’ That he frequently 
made use of this expression is well known, 
Arnold says: “ The dream of his youth, the 

(OODUnued on Elgiitti Page.)
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Tho LUNG AND CHEST PROTECTOR herewith illustrated 

is one or the most useful garments, and one which every man, 
woman and child in this climate should wear. It is an im
possibility that any persm wearing it should "catch cold?’ 
or have an attack of pneumonia, bronchitis, or other acute 
throat or lung diseases. They also prevent and cure that 
most troublesome and loathsome complaint «o prevalent in 
this region, catarrh. For heart troubles, rheumatism, neu- 
ralgia and kindred complaint* they are excellent and highly 
commended by all physicians.
A Few Maladies HaeMaAiUy Foayht by the

Magnetic Xiang Protector.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen rears from neuralgia of the 

heart. Mrs. E. F. Trun an. Clay Center, Kan.
Langs almost gone, but I am getting cured — 8. B. Bab

cock, Mauston, WR
No longer takes cold at the least exposure.—Wm.Trlpp, In-

T. T. CKOWELL & CO.,
18 Astor Place, New York.
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I Neither of us have had a cold «Inee commencing' to wear the 
lung protector.—0. M, Welch, Topeka, Kan.

Given up to die by the doctors—Cured by the lang protect- 
or—J. H. Packard, HUI City, Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. H. 3. Weston, Cerro Gor
do, HL

Worth lt» weight in gold to any one with weak lungs.—J 
fi. IMVehUM. M.»., La Cygne. Kan.
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j fearless, hidi>|s njeij, jmllel iliy fair advb.ti.to of Spirlt- 
nalhm. it Js admired and n speded nut only by r-:;>-“- 
ing, critical Spiritualists hut by the large ennifflwj

i just outaMe the Sphituailrt ranks who arc looking 
longingly an i hopjuily t'lwavi Hdritmiibm as the lea-

i eon light whicu may guide to highr r.brvad'T grounds, 
! ami give a clearer insight to the soul's cap-iUmies aud 
i destiny. It is dhiiM by some very goM but very weak 
; people; It is hated by all who alm to r.-> ^pnhua,i-.m as 
• a cloak to serve their Mitel papio-s. Tiie JOURNAL 
| has received more general nobee, awl more fre-jueut 
i ami higher eommewlatfons from intelligent s-ure-s. 
I reg.-tnHes> of sect or party, titan any other feWtwilist 
t or liberal paper ever publMw;!; the records will confirm 
I this.

f The* Journal is untomprvniisiugly tom- 
i milled to the Seienthie Method in its treat - 
I mi nt of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, be- 
I ing fully assured that this is Ihe only sufs 
। ground on whieh to stand. Firmly convinc

ed by rigid investigation, that life continued 
beyond the grave and tliat spirits can and do

; return and iiminfet at times and under cer- 
j tain conditions, the •Journal does not fear 
j the most searching criticism and crucial 
I tests in sustaining its position.

The Jottrnal is unsectarian, non-partisan, 
thoroughly independent, never neutral, whol
ly fret from cliques and clans.

The Journal is published in the interests 
of Spiritualism and the general public; its 
columns can never be used to grind the axes 
of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks, 
charlatans and hobbyists to reach the public

The Journal never trims to the passing 
breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 
course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
raises as it plows resistlessly through the 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

The (Journal! is proud of the friendship 
and appreciation of hosts of level-headed, in
telligent, progressive men and women, scat
tered the wide world over.

The Journal is careless of the hatred, 
malicious antagonism and untiring but boot
less opposition which charlatans, pseudo
mediums and cranks heap upon it.

The Journal lends its active support to 
every scheme adapted to the amelioration of 
man.

The Journal is ever ready to back an hon
est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
the bottom of the last ditch every persistent, 
unrepentant swindler.

The Journal has a large and well-trained 
corps of regular and occasional contributors 
and correspondents, not only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns to all who 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its own dr not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Copy, 1 year,

o “ 0 months.
Specimen Copy Sent Free.

$2.50.
$1.25.

Remittance* should be made by P. 0.
Money Order, Postal Note or Draft on Chicago
or New York, payable to John C. Bundy. Ad
dress all letters and communications to

JOHN 0. BUNDY, OhiMgo, Dllnok

“ The Baptist. I’ll tell you a circumstance
about him. He would come ^oroefrom
church and put a box in the middle of the
cabin floor, and repeat the sermint from»«
to doxology. I’ve heard him do it often.
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

PROOFS OF FAITH.
Given by These Whs Claim te Have 

Bee* Healed Miraculously.

Nr tbs MM-nUMMMl Journal. 
THE UNIVEBUL MIND.

Give ns that grand word “woman” once again, 
And let’s have done with “lady.”

One’s a tom, 
Full ot fine force—strong, beautiful, aud firm; 
Fit for the noblest use or tongue or pen— 
And one’s a word tor lackeys.

One suggests
The mother, wife, and Bister; one the dame 
■Whose costly robe, mayhap, gave her the name. 
Oue word upon ite own strength leans anti reels: 
Tbe other minces, tiptoe.

Who would be 
Ths “-perfect woman” must grow brave of heart 
And broad of soul, to play her troubled part 
Weil iu life’s drama, while each day we see 
The “perfect lady,” skilled in what to do. 
And what to say, grace in each tone aud act 
(*Tis taught iu schools, but needs serve native tact) 
Yet narrow In her mind as in her shoe.

the work it wm doing until Barwin laid open Ito 
operations.

Our author Intimates that the doctrine of design Is 
fallacious, because it te predicated in part upon anal
ogy and adaptation; but he ignores the fact that a 
much stronger objection could be brought against 
it, if found deficient In those two elements.

If man, m be says, finds design (intelligence) In 
the ephemeral works of hfe fellow man, in their con
struction and adaptations, why should it be thought 
incredible, that by the use of the same means he 
should be enabled to discern evidences ot purpose- 
intention—in the greater works of the universe about 
him? Geo. W. Mobbb.

Cairo, IK.

eryispasthe may conduct some inter 
monte, but he certainly cannot be hei 
either the living or the dying a service, 
to battle with the destroyer to tbe fest, yet there 
comes a time in every human being’s career when 
tbe King of Tenors is clearly the victor, and when 
all that remains to be done is to make hte final exac
tion Mpeecefurand painless as possible. It fetor 
the enlightened and devoted physician to mark this 
hour, and, drawing the Hue himself beyond which 
he knows hfe skill will be futile, refuse to prolong a 
scene which nature intended should be brief.

Under any other circumstances each proceedings 
as those witnessed in the Sharon case would be 
deemed barbarous. Though affection ta loth to see 
the breath leave the body ot a loved one, and might 
io ite grief seek to prolong a life already doomed, it 
Is clearly within the province, if not the duty, ri the 
physician In attendance to eay at what point experi
mentation shall eease,—CAfetoo Herald, Nov. llth.

.■Votes anti Bxtraefe om MfefelfeueoiH
Subjects.

The Seine is being stocked with American silmon, 
^fe new Uhambir ot Deputies costs France $1,599,-

The Great Etta is to ba moored at Gibraltar’ as 
a coal hulk.
□The first stone crossing in Indianapolis was put 
down in 1855.

A goose that crows like a rooster is one of the 
novelties at Cumberland, Md.

The new Washington’m vision of Colonel John 
Hay has cost him $100,000.

The mightiest of sea monsters is a Russian rain 
now being built at a cost of $2,5f»,fr9v.

A stable of fifty Clydesdale pMigree horses have 
just arrived at New York from England.

Apple trees in some parts of California are pro
ducing a second crop of fruit this season.

The Muni of Nantucket is being coansttu with 
the main laud by a submarine cable.

Coffee as a beverage is rapidly losing ground ia 
England, tea and elwchte bam" used iii its pfae*

At a sale of autographs iu Roxbury, Mass., last 
week, Garfield brought 19 cents and Cleveland 7.

Dickens with hfe vivid imagination, not only often 
eves to animate the iroroning faculties of a human

lag, but also gives them to tbe elements, as if 
Nature herself was presided over and controlled by, 
some universal mind having Ite effect upon all tilings 
in tbe universe. This may not all be tiie offspring of 
Dickens’s prolific 1 magination,but may possibly have 
some foundation In fact We quote but a few Unes 
where he is speating ofthe wind.

“Out upon the^gtrwind! how from sighing it 
began to muster around tiie merry forge, banging at 
tte vrickei, and gram Wing in the chimney mH it 
bullied the jolly billows for doing anything to order. 
* * * Then off it flew with a howl, giving the old 
sign before tte ale-house such a cuff as It went, that 
tiie blue Dragon wm more rampant than usual ever 
afterwards. * * * Being by this time weary of such 
trifllug performances [having already taken great 
delight in stamping tbe front door In old Pecksniff’s 
face and knocking him flat upon his back], the 
boisterous rover hurried away rejoicing, roaming 
over moor and meadows, hill and flat, until it got out 
to sea, where it met with other winds similarly dis
posed and made a night of It”

If, m we believe, each individual being has devel
oped from a spark of life which issued out of tbe 
united and unlimited life, and, finding as we do, that 
in this fractional part there Js developed those 
faculties which constitute the human mind, does it 
not follow as a reasonable conclusion, tbat there 
must be in this unlimited life the greatest and grand
est of all minds—the mind of tiie Great One ? This 
mind as au all-pervading potent force; must reach 
out and have its effect up n tbe air, the Clemente, 
upon ail nature and all tilings in the universe.

We know that all tbe organs ot sense in personal 
beings have their limite, and this must be true of all 
the faculties of the human min i, for they are all 
more or leas dependent upon the senses, which 
necessarily gives limits to the mind. We as limited i 
beings, gaining only limited knowledge, through a 
mind and senses that are limited, it is hot surprising 
that we should look upon the human organization 
as the only origin and dwelling place of intelligence 
—the mind.

An interacting meeting of the faith-healers who 
used to gather at Farwell Hall until some doubts 
were entertained as to their orthodoxy wm held at 
No. 15 W street yesterday. The halt, the 
lame, tbe tiie Wind who had received sight, 
the victims of salt-rheum, the blood-potooned, the 
reclaimed, chronic morphine-eater, and a miscellane
ous collection of sufferers from ague, dyspepsia, and 
nervous disorders gathered together either to be 
healed of their diseases or return thanks for bene
fits received. CoL Clarke of tte Pacific Garden Mis
sion, who occupied the chair, to the course of a run
ning commentary on I. Corinthians, xiL insisted that 
the proper exercise of the gift ot healing wm essen
tial to the full development of the Wy of Christ to 
ths Church of God. Testimony and experience be
ing then to order, one of the staters present, to 
prove tbat the gift of tongues still existed, quoted 
the “wonderful” case of Mi» Reid, tbe Indian mis
sionary, who to answer to prayer received the gift of 
talking Hindustani Mr. Ellis then capped this with 
the experience of an old Catholic friend of hta who 
could neither read nor write. In answer to prayer 
which lasted from 9 to 12 one day the illiterate Cath
olic wm endowed with power to read the Bible from 
beginning to end. Mr. Webb of Oak Park, who 
runs the meeting, and is himself a trophy of faith
healing, said there was no need for any true believer 
bearing pain. Christ had borne all our pain, so when 

• he even had a headache he took it tight to him.
A woman who was introduced as bister Hood of 

Oak Park, next told how she had been healed of 
salt-rheum of forty years standing. The disease 
made her morbidly sensitive, and at the time of heal
ing she was absolutely helpless. As she wm reading 
the story ot the woman with an issue of blood, 
who had spent her all on physicians, and was noth
ing better, but rather grew worse, tlie Lord illumin
ated the word to her in a miraculous way. She re
alized that Jesus was present in her room, aud seem
ed to “touch the hem of His garment.” She then 
called in tbe deacons of tbe church, and on being 
anointed with oil she became perfectly whole. Ouly 
once since, aud that by. reason of lack of faith, did 
her ailment return, but it went as soon as her full 
faith was re-established.

A young woman then explained how a sick head
ache could be cured by faith. She had been a mar
tyr to that ailment for years to such au extent that 
relief could only be found in chlorofor m. Last Suu-
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TIIK BASIS OF RELKHON.

The spark of life from which we developed while 
an undivided part of that one life, must have been 
impressed bv, and conscious of, the mental oper
ations of that great mind, but . our limited mindsor msemerinreueeimu lensous ror wmtse moral mm- 7iif(i- (.;toWi nnfil 'lii rm™ at aan —fattens which we directly feel? Thus, nothing will *E * ®5 L^1™ will rwtdilv^erve &t 

e accomplished beyond changing the creed, setting | ^i^nd a^ y J n™
Sp. ucerin the place of Jesus, the philosophy of wHwf£”^™^ 
modern writers in the place of the Platonic philoso- . 1, fSi
Sp/dcerin the i. .. _ , .
modern writers in the place of the Platonic philoso
phy of the early Fathers. Instead of mere intellect
ual systems, let us have one purely ethical move-

_ . of generations since
Adam be taken only two hundred times, proportion-

A abort time ago a sample of wheat grown in 
India was received and inspected to the Chicago 
Board of Trade, It fe mM to be greatly inferiorto

i was ready Brother Webb took from his pocket a 
small bottle of oil, which he handed to Brother Kirk-

gregations and subsist out of the political treasury of 
SieStateaod on taxes forced from unbelievers and 
unwilling payers.—CMc go Tribune.

Ti^ Boasou Wiiy Father Adam Ate the 
Apple,

\ (Notes aud Queries.}

Death-Bed Experiments.

8. F. Le Boy writes: The Joubnal fe the best 
paper tbat I ever read. • M

Give the first place, then, to the nobler phrase. 
And leave the lesser word for lesser praise.

r^ . ] COME AND BE HEALED.

fug 2 (a married couple) to 3

( The following article is credited to an Hungarian 
newspaper, and translated into English by Sigism
und Vojlfe New York:

We hear from the liberal side much of “anew 
basis tor religious unity.” and are assured that re
ligion has a scientific foundation, as if it were not it- 
•elf an elemental factor in life. Does not this indi-
cate that the liberal movement of to-day is taking a 
backward step, committing the very nubs mistake 
which has been the curse of Christianity, of snaking 
religion an intellectual system rather than a moral 
one, or of making it to consist of an intellectual as
sent to philosophical theories rather than of moral 
aspirations? And do we not see the saute mistake 
which created orthodox theology repeated, when our 
liberal .wn strain their thinking faculties to invent 
or discover intellectual seasons for those moral obli-

The reader will pardon me if my figures should 
cause him some little trouble. These may seem to 
you very dry at first, but only for a few moments, 
and then your imagination will have free scope.'

It fe the opinion of nearly all who believe tbe Bi
ble, that mankind would have remained immortal if 
Father Adam had not been so weak as to yield to the 

' entreaties of Eve, and bite the apple, thus showing 
Ito all the world who was .the first to submit to petti

coat government: hence death fe in consequence of 
a bite, and if Father Adam had taken a more whole- 

i some nourishment, he would still be living and could 
I enjoy the society of hfe numerous family, as well as 
j to note their wonderful progress. Now the ques

tion is, could he find sufficient room for himself and 
family to live comfortably? or, how would the earth 
look if Father Adam aud Mother Eve’s offspring 
were still living?

Now take a piece of paper and pencil and follow 
me attentively, tiecause it is very easy to make mis
takes in such figures as ours will be.

Suppose tbat each, married couple from the time 
of Adam had only three children—which all will al
low fe not au exaggeration. Suppose also, that 
since the birth of Adam until now, that t>,tW years 
only have .elapsed, aud tliat man did not enrich the

«J I day evening, when in the midst of absolute torture,
uai n-i u- nave win uhieiv eimcai move- ■’t ■----------------- - .iMree y dimply said, “Lord have mercy on me,” and a
ment in religion. The so-called ethical movements r**1™ a ^'V1 ^ t̂,w fato1 wteh 1 feeling came over her just the same as if she bad 
are mere intellectual movements around ethics as is 2, the pointer ^ aud the number of members is taken the chloroform, and she fell into a sound sleep, 
their motto, but unsuccessful in calling forth that 
ethical passion within us, about which they reason, 
And whieh fa the one basis aud life of religion. Re- 
ligion fa worthier whenever it ceases to lie the life 61I'D We Wi^ u 6 *,!- lowing fc.iiniL, 
created and revelations obtained by bur motives,? 
end*. love?, and all faculties becoming ethical,—the । N—’A _
immersion of our entire life in tlie moral passion; | ■
worthless, when ii taoms mere intellectual spreu-1 , 1
latione ateut ethics or about the origin and destiny, 
of the world. Religion is spirit and life, and is never ; made in this case: 
created by proving what it should be. If in us there <“
is a moral nature, enough to speak forth till it wake; i-
Ifnot in us, arguments will never- put It there. Aud -
we do have a moral nature, if we have an intellect- we shall discover that if since Adam’s time all per
Bal * though it might he more correct to say that hu- j sons tern were living, the population would be—a 
man nature is ethical;; ami thereon must religion be j trifling matter— Wl,!^ quintillions, aecordiug to 
based. We have a direct moral consciousness, and English notation.
in it lies all our hope of the moral bettering of hu- I can see an Ironical smite on y our face, and hear 
man life. Is not the great lack of all our modern I yon say: 
movements in religion, faith in this moral nature cf “And whst of it? What fe the use of annoying 
tnus. faith in the infinite might of moral truths, His with those dry figures, telling us there would te 
seeding no propping of bgic? Whether God neat- in the world only 691,180 quintillions of people?” 
ed the world in six days or hi six million years, or} You will excuse me if I state openly, looking into 
whether it grew up ou tbe shot e of infinitude tbi ough ’ your eyes, that you pronounce those figures mechan- 
eternities, warmed ami lighted by the Unknowable, Hcaliy, without having the least idea of what they 
Lol/iese is beautiful, lovable, and blissful, love lie-1 mean, 
tween men a teautifier and paradise-’uilder; and ttlil^'^^ii/^
we may go on calling forth from each other ever ! * - -
new lowers of love, truth. and- righteoususMi. W ; i^ l et us see* 
heavens and earths-for the“kingdom, of heaven” j "The surface of the whole earth contains W«« 
** An.nin us, ever .lH-re,te ihe world old.or 5>’uug, । geographical sr/uare miles, or, in smaller measure
^‘'^’taoased. Intellect divides, aud in^^ । not quite 5.317 billions of geographical square feet 

R *5s-eHJ® rapidly deesy and change. The menu 5 Supposing that since Adam not one person hail
8 L died, and we wanted to place them,—how large a

B&liLa, and txinfuuuiareoneiult The intellect space can we give to each person? one square foot,
perhaps? True, one foot is not much, aud if it 
should be necessary to place mankind so tbat one 
person would stand on the shoulders of another, oc
cupying that square.foot, tbe position would hardly 
be the most agreeable: and, perhaps, you think 
there would te room enough if we include the sur
face ot the oceans? I am sorry tbat I must state 
that you are very much mistaken: even if people 
could live in this manner (like herrings), there would 
not te room enough for more than 5,317 billions. 
What would we do with the reet of them?

“ To enable us to make the addition of this progres- ‘ An invitation was then extended to all who de- 
; । sired healing to come forward for anointing to the

front seats. Three men and one woman responded. 
The first was Col. Clarke, who eaid that although he 
looked all right he was suffering from blood poison
ing, contracted by breathing the impure air which 

Which is according to the suppositions previously ; he could not avoid in dealing with the iwr to whom 
....,_.. ,_..... he preached the gospel. As yet it had not reached

any vital part, but when he went into the cold air 
hfe hands swelled up and showed signs of erysipelas. 
He did not feel like leaving his brethren yet, aud was 
satisfied that by faith, and laying on of hands, and 
anointing with oil, he would be restored. The sec
ond applicant for healing was the young woman 
who had been healed of sick-headache and she now 
wanted to get quit of her dumb ague. The case of 
the third could not be learned, but the fourth was 
about as pitiable and unlikely a subject for cure as 
could ever come to this “pool of Bethesda.” He had 
angular curvature of the spine and Iwth hfa legs 
were hopelessly crippled, and twisted. He moved to 
a front seat with tiie aid of hfe crutches. When all

, „ .. „■ . ..... । A man died in the Gulf of M-xieo a few days ago
under ordinary conditions, cannot reach back and i of sea sickness—the first case ut the kind on record, 
become conscious of thoughts or objec s of thought, 
in that universal mind. Notwithstanding this limit
ation, we are not warranted in assuming that under 
higher aud more favorable conditions, this barrier, . ; -.--.. - -----
which separates the limited from the unlimited may design with a gobi dial and blue enameled figures, 
not in a measure be removed. If the statements James R. Randall, who wrote “ Mv Maryland
made from time to time by many different persons are —*—•----- 1—- - - - - - -
true, it would appear tbat under peculiar conditions, 
either physically or mentally, or both, dim and indis
tinct flashes have reached them as recollections of

Recent issues of the Pill Mall Cisette, owing to 
the great demand, sold in Australia fur $9 per copy.

A novelty In men’s watete is of Louis XIV

when he was twenty^wo, Is about to" publish his 
first collection of poems.

thoughts or objects in the distant past, and far 
above and beyond the ordinary limits of the human 
mind. May it not lie possible, that at times there 
may come to some persons while under peculiar cir
cumstances and. conditions, faint adumbrations of 
thoughts, or external objects, having ttelr .origid 
back in the remote past, and before inception and 
birth as physical beings ?

It has keen said by some writer, that in the line of

Three young Cuban talks who had been studying 
pharmacy in New York recently opened a drug store 
in a fashionable quarter of Havana.

A man while fishing from ihe pier at Castle 
Garden hooked a fish that was so large it pulled him 
in the water and he was drowned.

London 2>«tA defines a welding present as the 
outward and visible sign of tbe inward invisible jov 

s a girt’s family feels at getting her olf their hand?.'
• Uncle Satu, holding at Washington a court ofwumuCTUKiuujauurewureuiuBuuiuic uuoui. - uucie HatU, 1101 JlQg Lt Wa8DingtO3 a COUR Of 

“^developmentaudprogress.thereisa reglon or economic ornithology, has summoned before him 
condition of “spiritual emanations ”-a flowing in, specimen stomachs of every species of seed-eating 
as it were, of influences from the higher field or life, birds in America
to’ad more B“ ^^ to h8ra *ra a ®wi of ^P” 
dirwtlv the Unfit*! XTminflWith S^^ prova! some time ago when one of the petty German 

conditions of certain individuals, there appears even » an Aun riem millionaire.
now some evidence to show a tendency to break An attempt to punish an unruly boy in a Holyoke, 
through the barriers which divide the limited from M^achool last week brought on such a general 
the unlimited. Tbe refinement and elevation of the fight that the police had to be called in to qnel it, 
individualize! fare 's of any one or more human and the teacher aud two pupils were marched off to 
beings, must have a tendency to elevate, not only all ‘“e station house.
other beings, but all the forces in tiie universe. A physician tn Maryland put a human’skull in a 
^n’n-ip temgs may jet reach a point where the ; tree for safe keening during a teinporarv absence 
S™.^ ^^ 0? ft a£aX ®^

Bismarck is said to have given a growl of disap-

An attempt io punish an naruiy boy in a Holyoke,

mu#t never pretend to form more than the ever- 
changing superstructure of religion.

Intellectually to interpret life is bard, while it is 
easy morally to du bo. Every man, poor or rich, will 
re^poud to moral truth; while only the learned can 
respond to intellectual religious speculations. Base 
religion s-lely ou the moral sentiment, make all 
preaching a direct appeal from the moral nature in 
one man tu that in another, a mere presenting of the 
moral law and gospel (as definite and clear as the 
Jaws of fight or heat, all these laws of conscience, 
and hopes and faiths of the hearts), and poor and 
rich, learned and ignorant, will once more unite in 
one spirit and one temple; and the Intellect will te 
the servant of the heart, and science of conscience,-— 
the end of all, character.

Oa this basis, we can unite, but not If assent to a 
sfiiitlfic theory fe the test ot fellowship, or belief in 
or negation of a certain name or doctrine. When 
my assent to some theory about the fallibility of 
Uhiist or the mistakes of the Bible are made tests of 
fellowship, I am excluded.

On this ethical foundation, we have the religion 
Jf ike spirit, the revealing of the law written on our 
inward parte, of the gospel In our hearts. It begins 
by lifting the veil to the truth tbat character is the 
end of existence, goodness a blessed necessity; that 
all life, all force,is “a power making for righteous- 
ly®-’; truth and right, the fibres aud nerves of this 
■whole world, wherein no lie can thrive nor vice 
prosper; that goodness possesses such renewing 
power that, when we sinful turn to it in love, resolv
ing to do and live it, sin and all its effects flee away, 
and leave us pure and erect; if we turn to it, the 
universe turns to us. And it ends in the character 
•which can say. “ The Father aud I are one, God in 
me and I in him.”

And, as in character we rise, our horizon widens; 
as we live better, we see more perfectly the ethical 
truth of the universe, the origin, end, and way of it 
.all. ■

If, on this one way, we, filled with a hungering 
love for perfect goodness and desire to help make 

'triumphant the perfect will, should cry out of bur 
eosIs to. the Oversoul cut d which we rose, and 
which on all sides surrounds us, for help; or if we, 
ful; of joy, should sing to it the praise and thanks 
with which our hearts are filled,—if thus we should 
W^’’ awl worslrp, call us not, therefore, supersti- 
fiious. We agree with you that the end of all is 
character, we pray for it; we in prayer and spirit
ual communion draw into ourselves the good which 
beams from starry sky or truth-sown revelations. 
We worship, la cause we cannot help it: we must 
sing the praise of that Power which so has blessed 
us, even though he care not; must do bo, as the Iamb 
cannot but lick the shepherd’s hand. To us there is 
the same pleasure in contemplating tbe ways of God 
all about us, bfe wondrous works and miracles with
out end, as in beholding the waving fields and whis
pering woods. It gives us joy to know that God 
lives, that our souls are but children of a larger Soul 
which fills all infinitude and all eternity wholly. 
And bo, feeling within all nature the same moral 
life, perfected and almighty, which stirs beneath our 
sin and weakness, we cannot but break into songs 
and hymns and Joy without end. Who can help it, 
who sees that the life of the world is ethical life, the 
end of the world a moral end, the origin of the 
world an ethical thought, the unity of the world the 
power of truth, the moving force of all a living Soul, 
—God, whose image and children we are? And 
shall we not at last have an ethical movement in re- 
ligion?—H. Iambs Lichb In The Index.

r«the Editor ot the JMtalo-PhHoeonhlcsl Journals
I notice in the Joubnal of the 14th inst. an article 

from The Index, by B. F. U. on, “What is the Evi
dence of Design?* In the article, he states:

“Works of art are evidence to us of intelligence, 
not m to popularly supposed, because of their adapta
tions alone, but because we have learned by experi
ence tbat they are the productions of Intelligent be
ings. We trace the connection from design up to 
an Intelligent being, because we have previously 
traced the connection down from the designer to 
the design.”

Yetafter making this statement, it seems to me 
he Ignores ite fundamental principles; for it (the 
tistMMOt) teaches tbat experience enables intelll-

land of the Adelphi Mission. The latter, pouring a 
. . little on tbe tip of bls forefinger,smeared it over Col.
A few examines will show whether you have the cferke’s bald crown, and, while several others laid ..............        . nuU1,JhKUllu „u.u u„ IUUUKUV

w,,,®. their hands also on the Colonel'B head, repeated: “I j upon the personal, aud produce most astounding went to get it he found'that a sparrow Sd'tak-^
anoint thee in the nameof the Lord Jeans. The results. — - - - - - -— •
Lord Jesus make thee whole!” The same ceremony * 
was iwrfonned over the other three candidates far when developed, produce results to which we 
healing, and tlie meeting came te a close. It was ". .. 
certain tbat the cripplea man was not straightened 
out, nor had he got any power to walk without his 
crutches. As the sister who bad been anointed was

,, ■, possession anti raised a family in it.The limited forces which constitute the real being r .. „ , „ . H .
when developed, produce results to which we give nJl1® ‘ u names of Boston, aecordiug to 

t the name of human faculties; but it does not fdww ! ?n^H,®','nmw?r*’ Aceonwnticus, meaning 
that such results are confined to the limited forces ot ^S^u^^fei'3™’” .F??®^?8 (Massa-

You do not mean te say that one square foot fe too 
much space for one person to occupy, or that we 
must be more economical? I answer, even this 
would not do. Admitting that ^ V® 10 persons 
could be placed on one square foot, although it ex
ceeds all possibility, we would still be in a dilemma; 
for it the space be not sufficient for that number, 
where shall we put 128 trillions? You will admit 
that such a thing would be impossible.

If this be impossible, let us place them one above 
the other. We do not care now for the rest of The 
crowd but will occupy ourselves with that one per
son, who fe in possession of that one best square 
foot; for example, the one who fe sitting comfort
ably on your chair while you are reading these ex
citing lines. The place occupied by that person fe 
claimed by 123 trillions more; and to enable us to 
satisfy partially those 123 trillions, we will commence 
to place them on the shoulders of each other; that 
is, the second on the shoulders of the first, the third 
on the shoulders of the second, and so on to the end 
of 123 trillions. In this manner, each perron placed 
as closely as we could pack flour bags would form a 
living column that would repeat itself 5,347 billions 
of times. But we do not care about tbe other col
umns; we wiil talk of the one that ascends from 
your chair, tbe lowest member of which you are. 
What do you think the height of such a column 
would be?

Suppose each person’s height to be only four feet 
—the reader fe probably taller—the reckoning fe very 
simple; each living column would be 492 trillions of 
feet high, or 20,000 billions of geographical miles. 
The topmost member of this column (your youngest 
grandchild), would be 1,000 of times further from 
you than the sun Is from the earth. Imagine now 
such a column to be each square foot of the earth 
and also on the ocean’s surface, they would not only 
displace the sun and the moon, but also all the stars 
that we know.

It seems to me that your head begins to turn dizzy 
now, therefore, I shall only bring one more example 
to show you how much 091,180 quintillions are, the 
figures tbat made you shrug your shoulders at the 
beginning.

Now. let us return to the column ascending from 
your chair. We will suppose you have just finished 
reading the newspaper, and feel tbat the column fe 
heavier than before. This feeling induces you to 
ask your youngest grandchild, who fe topmost on the 
column, why the pressure fe ro great. I suppose 
you to be a perron progressing with the genius of 
the age, and that you have not neglected to establish 
a telegraph between yourself and your youngest 
grandchild, and, of course, can send and receive mes
sages at any time. It is now, we willsay, nine o’clock 
in the morning, and you have sent for an answer. 
Aliout what time do you expect an answer?

The reply fe very simple. Knowing that the elec
tric spark fe a very fast messenger and runs 60,000 
miles in a second, how much time fe required to 
make the jump of 20,000 billions of miles that exist 
between you and your youngest grandchild? Quick! 
It fe hardly worth reflecting upon. Your grandchild 
will receive the message in 333,000 millions of sec
onds, which make 10^)00 yean. If your grandchild 
answers immediately, you can easily ascertain in 
20,000 years what your tittle grandchild was doing 
this morning. It is to be regretted tbat at that time 
he will not os the youngest grandchild, but an old 
man 20,000 years of age, and very likely he will be 
about one trillion times grandfather himself.

This te enough. It is sufficiently shown that you 
hardly understood the meaning of the figures— 
661,180 quintillions! It fe also sufficiently shown 
how necessary it wm for Father Adam and Mother 
Eve to bite the apple, otherwise they would have 
caused ns an Innumerable number of inconveniences.

not at the time apparently suffering from ague, the 
absence of any future attack will be the only true 
proof of cure. The reporter did not follow Col. 
Clarke into the open air to see what effect the cold 
had on hte hands, but directed hfe attention to the 
cripple who volunteered the following rather re
markable account of himself:

. THE MORPHINE HABIT.
Hfe name was Albert H. Buck, and he lived at No. 

2342 La Salle street. In 1869 he was smashed up in 
a railway accident, and his present condition was 
largely due to medical malpractice. Hfe spine was 
curved, hfe Up joints were entirely ossified, his knee 
joint was perfectly stiff, and both legs were twisted, 
and the feet inverted, worse than all these physical 
Infirmities, about eleven years ago he contracted the 
habit of morphine-eating. Four years ago by God’s 
power he was delivered from tbat enslaving vice, 
and hfe case was made a good deal of at Farwell Hall. 
All went well until in an evi! moment a doctor un
known to him gave him morphine to relieve pain. 
The craving revived, and he was soon as confirmed a 
morphine-eater as ever. About three weeks ago, 
when he had got to the stage that he could consume 
over 150 grains of morphine a week, besides imbib
ing a large quantity of stimulants, he prayed God 
for deliverance; and as the result of hte own faith 
and the prayers of others he was enabled to quit 
both morphine and alcohol at a moment’s notice, and 
now felt better, in health than he had done for 
many years. He had now-been anointed with oil for 
the healing ot hte bodily ailments, and had the ut
most faith that he would be,restored to perfect 
health and strength and the complete use of his 
limite. .

“What certainty have you,” asked the reporter in 
patting, “that you may not again relapse Into the 
morphine habit?”

“I have tbte certainty,” replied Mr. Buck, “that I 
am donewith doctors. The Great Physician is my 
doctor, and He’ll never prescribe morphine for me.” 
--Chicago Tribune.

Canon Farrar, who occupies a high position as a 
church official at Westminster, in an interview with 
a press representative opposes the idea of disestab
lishment. or separation of Church and State, giving 
as his principal reason for the continued union of 
politics and religion that the Church would lose its 
power, and that the present high standing of the 
clergy of all denominations would be lowered—iu 
other words, that the cause ot religion must stand or 
fall until the time the State shall consent to carry 
the Church on its back, and that it these relations of 
Church aud State are severed all other sects would 
suffer! This depends entirely upon the point of 
view. It does not appear this way to those who are 
standing outside the pale of tbe Church. The dis* 
Benters of England; who are not only supporting 
their own churches but are compelled by law to help 
support Canon Farrar’s church, would be in better 
condition to work for their own churches if they 
were relieved of there compulsory contributions. 
Canon Farrar’s position fe not in accordance with 
the teachings of Christ, who showed Its weakness in 
that one memorable sentence; “Bender unto Ceesar 
the things that are Caesar's.” Public taxes belong to 
tbe civil government and not dogmatic organiza
tions, and It fe not rendering to Cassar what belongs 
to Caesar for the 14,000 Episcopal priests of England 
to grab fifty millions a year of the public revenue 
out of the Treasury, put there by the British taxpay
ers of all sects and no sects. And it fe not necessary 
tor the perpetuity of piety or the success of religious 
denominations. Nowhere In the world fe the Roman 
Catholic religion more flourishing, nowhere fe it 
more unmixed with error, nowhere fe it preached 
with more enthusiasm than in Ireland and America, 
where it does not have a penny from the State. On 
the other hand, nowhere!* it weaker, nowhere to it 
more permeated with unbelief, atheism, and agnosti
cism Wan in Italy, Spain, Belgium, and France, 
where it still retains a greater or lees degree of con
trol over the State, or receives a large proportion of 
its revenue from ft, and where ite clergy are support
ed by taxes forced out of the people. Wherethe

man’s organization, but it is reasonable to infer tbat 
the unrestrained and unlimited forces of nature pro
duce like resuite, but on a grander scale. We may 
learn something—or at least be led to think upon 
this subject by observing the simple climbing plant 
Its long tendrils will reach out in one direction 
seeking for support, but on finding none, it will in a 
short time be found to have changed its direction, 
and appears to grope abont until the necessary sup
port fe found, to which it at once clings and pushes 
on upward. There appears to be something like a 
purpose in this reaching out in search of a support, 
and tbe first effort failing a conclusion fe arrived at 
that tlie direction must be changed, which fe acted 
upon by feelingout in different directions,having an 

. idea or impression from the first, that some support 
Is* essential to its growth and life.

If this fe not some indication that the forces of 
nature while worklngout results have within them 
that which we designate as faculties of mind, -then 
we are led to ask what 1s it ? You may be able to 
give it some other name, but that fe not an explan
ation or answer to the question.

How often we witness in domestic animals, that 
which strongly resembles the faculties ot the mind, 
such as reflection, thought, judgment and reason, 
but when we refer to it aa such, we are at once 
silenced by the positive assertion ot one who claims 
to know, that man only has a mind that can reason, 
and that what we have witnessed in domestic 
animals, although surprising, and closely resembling 
reason, fe nothing but instinct. This Illustrates the 
fact that it fe often easier to coin a new word, than 
it fe to explain tbat which te not understood.

If the philosophy ot life, bo consistent and reason
able, which teaches us that the real being or self fe 
force, and force only, be true, and as a human being 
is known to possess an inherent faculty called mind, 
te it not reasonable to infer that the great reservoir 
of force which permeates all forms of life and all 
nature, has wrapped up within it the same inherent 
qualities, with greater and grander possibilities, In 
that unceasing work being done in Nature’s great 
laboratory? „

Papillon when speakingot force hassald: “ Human 
thought fe the sum of all the forces of Nature because 
it assimilates them all while distinguishing between 
them by the work that it performs upon sensation.” 
“ Force Is not power merely, but consciousness be
sides.” This theory of a Universal Mind pervading 
all nature, may be only a visionary dream, but if we 
are only dreaming, there fe something in it which 
answers the craving ot our own mind as it seeks to 
struggle out into Nature’s inexhaustible fields of 
thought, and we derive great pleasure from this 
dream—if it fe a dream—in fancying we can see an 
intelligence and reasoning mind in all the infinite 
play of the forces ot nature; in the gentle breeze as 
it fans the heated brow, or the rushing of the wind 
in the conflict of the storm; in the first gray streaks 
ot coming morning, or the glowing blush of depart
ing day; Tu the rippling ot the brook, or dashing of 
the breakers on the shore.

Those who may hurriedly run over these Hues, 
may look upon them as unworthy ot a single 
thought, and throw them aside, white by chance, 
some one that reads them may be led to recall an in
cident witnessed in nature more fully and clearly 
illustrating this theory, which may give birth to 
other and stronger reasons. We hope and trust this 
may come to the notice of some one who ean give 
the subject expression in language, tbat will more 
clearly and fully present'the thought which te here 
only offered as a mere hint or suggestion, in relation 
to what we believe to be a great and grand sub
ject. Frank.

chusetts), “Great kill mouth;” Moshanwomuk, 
“ Canoe place,” and Shawmut, “Near the neck.”

Ex-SenatorSharon, whose death fe announced this 
morning, appears to have been made the victim of 
the physician’s art of prolonging life a few hours 
beyond the point at which kindly nature would In 
tbe order of things have claimed her own. Dead In 
hfe limbi, the vital spark was kept in hte body by the 
use of powerful stimulants, hfe agonies prolonged, 
and the anguish ot hte family causelessly increased.

ToMkwhattotheuseofhllthis fe but to speak 
the words which will suggest themselves to every 
humane person on reading of the dying man’s lot 
days. Is it not desirable to go further and inquired 
such practices are not barbarous and cruel? Done 
In the name of science, and under the guise of the 
heoler’s art, are they not inexcusably horrible? There 
comes a time when all flesh must die. The doctor 
perceives when that moment approaches. If ha can 
postpone tbe final scene for a few hours after he and 
the dying man's relatives know tbat hope of hoot-

Courting by flowers is the rule among higher 
classes in Japan. If the lady favors the suit of her 
adorer she leaves au empty vase outside the window, 
into which he, during the night, plants a pretty 
flower. This is equivalent to a formal proposal and 
acceptance.

A man In Rome, N. Y., possesses a remarkable 
curiosity in the shape of a lamb with one head, two 
bodies, eight legs, and two tails. Two of the for
ward legs extend upward, directly over the should- 
era The four hind legs are naturally formed and 
support the body. “

In Germany the inspection of pigs for trichina? is 
more thorough than is generally supposed. The 
Medteinische WochenKhrlft states that in one year 
there were established in Prussia, 26,636 official in
specting stations. Outot 4,009,000 of the animals 
inspected, 2,000 were trichinous.

The further examination of the Archduke Rain
er’s papyri at Vienna has led to tiie discovery of an 
interesting and valuable fragment of Homer’s 
Odyssey. This copy dates from tlie second century. 
Hitherto these papyri were not known to contain 
more ot Homer than some fragments of the Iliad.

“More than 200trees have been labelled in the 
Public Garden and in the Common,” says the Boston 
Advertiser, “and, although it is said that Phila- 
dlephia pays $1,500 to give this lesson to her child
ren, we may at least feel sure that Boston’s modest 
appropriation of $250 has been well spent and 
makes a fair beginning.”

A strip of Arabian paper dating from the ninth 
century,and containing a woodcat with ornaments 
and initials, has just been, found among the papers 
of the Austrian Archduke Rainer.- This relic shows 
that the art of woodcutting was probably of Arabian 
origin, or that it was, at all events, known to the 
Arabs in the ninth century. v

A short time ago a little girl in Alabama wrote a 
note to the Emperor of Austria, congratulating him 
upon the happy recurrence of this birthday, which 
was also her own. Last week she received from the 
Emperor a four leaved clover in gold, with a 
diamond dewdrop in its centre, and inscribed: 
“From Hfe Imperial Majesty, Emperor Fiancfe 
Joseph L, to Charlotte Pollak.”

There have been lively times at Hillsdale College, 
Michigan. Last week it was found that all the 
chairs,-some 600, had mysteriously disappeared 
during the night, .Next day they were found scat
tered over the country two and three miles from tbe 
college, in barns, stables, and brush heaps. It took 
three days to undo the mischief that a few energetic 
students had done in a few hours.

At a recent dinner in New York, given by the 
Chinese Consul to his countrymen, the bill of fare 
was: 1. Dragon fish; boiled celery. 2. Shark’s fins, 
stewed; bird’s nest soup; 3. Sea worm; ginger and 
ground nuts. 4. Fruits; eggs and preserves. 5. 
Devil fish; roast chicken and duck. 6. Sucking pig; 
bamboo shoots,aud rice. 7. Perfumed pork; mush
rooms and sea beaus. 8. Spiced sausage; stuffed 
eggs and millet. 9 Tenderloins with raisins and - 
chestnuts. 10. Moon cakes and confectionery. The 
drinks were tea, almond tea, arrack and Chinese ’ 
liquors.

One would think that there were enough quaint 
and pretty pins In the jewelers* cases to satisfy the 
most fastidious, but two broodies recently made to 
order by a Boston Arm seem to prove to tho contrary. 
Both are butterfly shape, but one being of dusky 
gray and dark silver, deserves to be called a miller, 
and the other fe of gold, ite wings freckled and 
veined with black and so finished as to stimulate the . 
powdered appearance of the insect’s wings to perfec
tion. Both gold and silver are beaten to exquisite 
thinness, and the ornaments are very light unlike 
most Insect pins, these are not jeweled, enamel being 
used for the eyes.

There fain the extreme north of Utah a mag
nificent subterranean reservoir of first class soda 
water, bubbling and effervescing out of the ground 
in such quantities tbat all America might be supplied. 
In the extreme south, ou the road to Orderville, fa an 
exquisite circular lakelet that fa always full to the 
brim with water m clear and green as beryl And 
wherever the water overflows the take’s edge it en- 
erafe the ground and the grass and the fallen 
leaves upon ft with a fine coating of iimeatone, so 
that the brim fe growing higher and higher with tbe 
Imperoeptlbte but certain growth of a coral reef, 
and in tte course of generations the lake wiU be- 
ooms * concreted barin.
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sat beside me, dressed in the warm and com
fortable garments, and I quite forgot to look 
over my accounts. I could do nothing but i 
look at her.’ I

One night I came home, and was surprised i 
at the appearance of my room. A handsome ‘ 
rug lay before the fire, and four faded crim- ■ 
son chair? and a rocker brought back the • 
old time sense of comfort. A little talite ’ 
decked with a white cloth held the old fash
ioned chinaware which my wife had prized. 
At first I looked round, almost expecting to 
see her. But no, there stood Allv, as she had 
called herself, smiling and blushing, yet half 
afraid at my hasty exclamation.

*• You won’t be angry with me, will you? ; 
But all the things were up stairs, and they 1 
looked so sad and lonesome, just as I used to I 
feel, that I thought I’d bring some of them I 
down stairs. Now don’t they make the room 
look beautiful? And oh, I found this, but I 
didn’t dare to play with it.” As she spoke J 
she brought from another part of the room a ; 
little broken, faded faced doll. i

That was too much for me; my little child 
. with its brown tresses and blue eyes came to ; 

me in the person ot the waif who had brought i 
order and symmetry and love into my deso
late home, aud from that moment I said: 
“ She shall be mine, and I will never part I 
from her, but will be to her a father indeed.” I

Then I awoke from the lethargy that had | 
bound my soul so long. 1 became a new I 
man. Together we sang and worked and i 
prattled, like two children. I ceased to think • 
that she had ever been a stranger, aud her = 
thoughtful, womanly little ways were a con-' 
stant delight to me. By degrees my homo 
brightened more and more. The cobwebs i 
disappeared from doors and windows; in their I 
stead came fresh new paint and house plants. 1 
All the books were brought down from the , 
garret, with their old racks, and nailed to the 5 
wall where my wife herself had planned for 
them to be placed. Every night after my I 
work I came home to a well-ordered dinner ! 
for the child seemed to take naturally to all; 
the mysteries of cooking, and -after that I i 
spent two happy hours in teaching her with ; 
books and slate aud pencil. I was myself; 
again. T had something to live for, some-: 
thing to look forward to. The flesh came 
again upon my bones, my old friends recog
nized me, and the world took on new btantv, • 
for I saw it out of fresh young eyes, and felt: 
it throb in a grateful heart. i
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N. T., wa; afflicted, from boyhood, with have prescribe Ayer's S:ir?2!::;rijs inmy 
LSsfnfeB sere throat. For.r bottles of practice for a r,umber of years, as>: ftid 
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NeverNow, in place of the rusty lock, the spent ’ 
caudle, and the greed for counting money in 
a den thick with dirt, through whose win-: 
dows the glaring sun itself looks dim-in - 
place of the discomforts of cold and niggard : 
meals, I sit in my pleasant, gas-lighted room, 
filled with the perfume of flowers. Am I, 
weary? my Alice reads to me. Am I sor
rowful? she site down at the piano and plays = ^afa a month. Agents wanted. QQ best sell. ^"SL"*?!?.?.!!^^^ w5UlSiV&^^

since beets twiaw-d with tbe dbc;?^.

ago. The gray hairs are shining on my tem
ples, but, thank God, the rust and-the canker 
have faded out of my heart.

A “ Madnutn’s ” legacy.
“ Sire!” exclaimed a man in the homely garb of a 

mechanic to Richelieu, Prime minister ot France, as 
he was entering his palace: “Sire, I have made a 
“ discovery which shall make rich and great the na- 
“ tion which shall develop it Sire, will you give me 
K an audience?” i

Richelieu, constantly importuned, finally ordered 
the “ madman ” imprisoned. Even in jail he did not1 
desist from declaring bis “delusion,” which one day > 
attracted the attention of a British nobleman, who < 
heard De Cause's story, and developed his discovery 1 
of steam power!

All great discoveries are at first derided.
Seven years ago a man yet under middle age, en

riched by a business which covered the continent, 
found himself suddenly stricken down. When his 

■ physician said recovery was impossible, he used a 
new discovery, which, like all advances in science, 
had been opposed bitterly by the schoolmen. Never
theless, it cured him, and out of gratitude therefor 
he consecrated a part of his wealth to the spreading 
of its merits before the world. Such in brief is the 
history of Warner’s wf- cure, which has won, ac
cording to the testimony of eminent persons, the 
most deserved reputation ever accorded to any known 
compound, aud which is finally winning on Its mer
its alone the approval of the most conservative prac
titioners. Its fame now belts the globe.—ZAe Her- 
aid.

Profeeaor Marsh recently read a paper before a 
scientific body on the size of the brain in extinct 
animals, in which came out the remarkable fact that 
in the race tor life the survival of any particular 
group ot animals depended on the size ot their brain 
as compared with that of their contemporaries of 
the same claw. Then, as now, brains w< n the day, 
and the brain of animals crushed out of existence 
was always found to be small as compared with that 
of those outliving them. The law that the weakest 
go to the wall in the great struggle of nature seems 
to mean the weakest Tn brain cower.

I was troubled with Chronic Catarrh and 
gathering in my head, was very deaf at times, had 
discharges from my ears, and was unable to breathe 
through my nose. Before the second bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm was exhausted I was cured, and to-day 
enjoy sound health.—C. <1. Corbin, 923 Chestnut st. 
Field Manager, Philadelphia Pub. House, Pa. See 
adv’t.

Tbe Century for December will contain the fullest 
account yet published of the life of Mrs Helen Jack- 
son (“H. H.”), with a frontispiece portrait and a 
group of her “Last poems.” The latter are seven in 
all, and were written In view of her approaching 
end. The anonymous writer of the article says that 
these remarkable poems “add a new dignity to the 
falling away of the flesh and a new nobleness to hu
man nature,” The very last of these poems was 
written on August 8th; on the 12th the poet passed 
away. ___________ _______

A correspondent desires to know the best method 
of keeping chestnuts so as to presefre tbelr pleasant 
taste. A method extensively adopted in the country 
for keeping chestnuts during the winter is to heat 
them, without roasting, so as to kill the insect germ 
which is in so many-of them; then hang them in 
muslin bags in a dry place. They may be heated by 
exposure for a few minutes in a sieve placed in an 
ven.

She has the complexion of a peach. Pozzoni’s 
Medicated Complexion Powder did it. Sold by all 
druggists.

An international cooking match is advertised to 
take place In London in December, at which will be 
produced the favorite dishes of each nation. The 
Briton will present bls plum pudding and roast beef, 
the Spaniard olla podrida, the Italian hi? macaroni a 
la garlic, the German his bratwurst and sauerkraut, 
the Russian his kapoosta soup, the Frenchman his 
fricassee, and the American bis pies and roast tur
key.

If all so-called remedies have failed, Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy cures.

The Germans have nearly stamped out small-pox. 
In the yeans 1870-1874 the number of deaths from 
the disease per 100,000 inhabitants iu London, Paris, 
Vienna, Prague, and St. Petersburg was 101.00. In 
Berlin, Breslau, Hamburg, Munich and Dresden dur
ing tbe same period it was but 1.44.

Use Dr. Pierces “Pellets ” for constipation.
An Englishman with a Chinese wife and six chil

dren lately arrived at New York from Hong Kong. 
The anthoritiee were willing he should land, but 
would not let his family. He kicked up quite a row, 
and iwteted that bis wife on marriage with him be
came a British subject. He claimed that he was «n 
iwdi for Victoria, but scorned tbe ides of applying 
to tho Chinese Consul for a transfer certificate. See- 
fag. however, that this was the only alternative he 
Ori to profit by k
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Fails
: tj vitalize the bbud and expt i ;;::;.i:?':;i>'.

Preparer; ’.y De. J. C, Ayer S; Co., Lcwe-i, Macs.. I’. $. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles for $5.

A tar jar A MONTH 4 BOARD for 3 live Young 
Ns H K Men or Ladies, in each couun Aff

V V dress F. W. ZIEGLER & CO., Chicago, III.a a a * ma f* p |a An active Man or Woman tn UU H I K U every county to sell our 
■■goods. Salary $75, per Month anti Expenses 
■ ■ Canvassing outfit and Particulars fbee. Stan- 

a«tn^iLra;W.«iE(^ Boston,MW.,____ 

[Ot CORNS
LIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE *

AU kinds of hard or Kit corns, csHousessnd buntons causing 
no pain or aor. ne-ss, dries instantly, will not soil anythiug.and 
never falls to eft ct t cure; price 25c, Liebig’s IXirn salve 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of {Ulc, The genuine pnt up 
in yellow wrappers, and manufte tured only by JON, K. 
HOFF1IN, Druggist, Minneapolis. Minn.

A
Oin AECCD T" introduceDiv Urr tlx. them, we will
GIVE AWAY l,«(Ki Self-Oporatlug Washing Ma- 
ciihwx. If you want one send us your name, I’, (t. and 

express <-fll-eat once. The National C-j,, 23 Dey St.. N. Y

GOOD. NEWS
GnihS; indueetneniB everof. 

!«rat Now’s your t inset? Ktup 
orders for our celebrated Teas 
and Coffee.,and sec’ire a foauti. 
ful CfoldBardorMoMsRo"* (• liina

———— Tea Set, r r Han livinG Decorated 
Gold Bud Moa# Rues Dinm r So*-, < r {fold Band Xm 
Decorated Toilet Set. ErfalijnriioihrnadiiMB
„ THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.. • 
P.O.Box^ 31*0(133 V.&.ySt., liwYvn&

E

A SUPERB OFFER

urns i
.1 First-Class Sewing-Mine,

In ccnr.ictfon witti

A First-Class Weekly Paper
Its People, Crops, Weather, Lands. Schools. legislature, Rail
roads, Markets, its Politics, its Development, the Trial ot 
Prohibition,audits Future,vtill be found in the WtHU 
CAPITAL AND FARMERS’ JOURNAL, an 8 pW, 56C01umn 
Paper, published at the capital of the State, sent six months 
for 50 Cents, one year for *1.00. Address, J. K. Hudson 
Topeka, Kansas.

A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect In all its parts, 
Iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut, and the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURNAL one year for.

The same Machine, but with halt cabinet case of 
black walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for.

JAMRpyleS EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.
Full particular given in die

PearliNC
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor,-should be without It. .

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed' to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor- saving compound, and al- 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name ot
 JAMILS PYLE, NEW YORK.

Wl5 
SODA 

Best in ths World.

GtaoWJoinal
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON

,t ..ZG . A 

bitiOL- for ugh 
teiuycar.-. Cue 
i.'.T. toil 
Li. t-> »:■■■;. 
i’crCaj-l., Fw 
Payments or 
Bc:.tvl. Cata
logues free.

PIANOS:
y. -..- ite.d.' of 

Ft:1^11?. Do 
not re<iuirooae- 
r.satter us 
i..';es UrtSia 
K..asi ci, t.< 
r revsihrs 
"wrest-pin" 
f-etem. Re' 
i.urkable fol 
purity of tone 
ar, 1 coiarLty

ORGAN ARD HANO CO.
154 Tremont St, Boston, 46 E. 14‘i St, (Union Sq J. N. Ys 

149 Wabach Aw, Chicago.

SARAH A. DANSKIH,
PHYSICIAN of THK “ NEW SCHOOL*,

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Balt‘more, Md.

During fifteen years past Mas. Danskin has tairth, t 'pi I 
,st w4 medium tor the spirit of Dr Heu!, Rush. Mwr c.i* 
pronuiiiiredhojielwishaveiit'ruta-riLawMiy cured taroogh 
her Instrumentality.

She Is clairaudient and clairvoyant Reads the Interior 
Condition of the patient, whether present „r st a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a sckntme skill which *• 
been greatly enhanced by bls titty years'experhnee : . tta 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing CoUMiImtlf ii Fee, |i&. 
ana two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

THE AMEBIC A XL UNG BEAI EK
Prepare! tsi gags.tire! ty Bn. "gaillt.

I is an unfallltig rewly for all diseases of the Throat ad tf 
; Unss. Tiwci ab iMNSuwmoj, has been cwwi by It, 
■ i’rie*£2 (KI pi-r buttle. Three bottles for Vi.tiii Add 
■ SARAH A. DANSKIN, talttamc, Mil, fo.Ft Oflice Me , 

Orders and remittanceii by «!ut» flyable to the era., of
i Sarah A Duiskln.

SAMAN
’AH3 :s USACSJAIVrEQ WiTH THE GEOGRAPH? CF THIS 

C? JhTrif WILL SEE BY EXAMINING TH? MAR THAT THE

MNSAS

BTllLWATEIt 
111 ,
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WISCONSIN

CHIGAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY
By res-snnf Ifo .’er.tral i»wtlrn anil c!c«' relation to 
all j rji ifil linn Ei“t snl W< t at iuiti.ii ur.iltcr- 
atuiul p i nt- ''i-n .-itnti ■. the nie-t H-jctont Bii 
CuHtsn; nt 11 l.’U i:1 t! 'it sy-t-m "t thr ugi: tr.in'-j’or- 
t»tl..!: whb-h invite. and faettitHh *:.ivi-!anil JmIIIo
i\ tva r5 pities of th« i:l Ei-'t^e Cra>t\ Ir
i1. .ii s the favorite and ta-t rout-- to :a.<: fr< ii; pits 
Uv-t. N<>itIu-T-t an.I Suuthca-t. :isi i'ancral^K 
; ■ .si- U\-.t, N-irthwc-et aud S. '.thwot.

The Great Rock Island Route
BTUaMCM its I'atrens that nn-e ^f n: onsl teen- 
r-ty ulf -r.li d l,y a f.dil. thoroughly ’.ilti'ti ! r- ad 
t< i. -m 'Othtn 'ks of c-'Ltmuons Mu: las!. ^lAt:-?. 
ti-illv h'lilt .nlv. IS and bielpT-, i. !l.--.g-toek asItt-nv 
I- rp ■ li n a-. Iriinin -kill mn make it. tau tan-tv 
ar; ?:.tm i sef pit. nt hutr- r>,|-httfom.:.<ii:<: air-brakt/, 
:.!i : that e.wnri;.’'lis.’ip.lne vliirl. e„vi>::.- the yia-- 
ti- d rp.r.it.m <f all its !i.iin“. fitter iruiail:.' of 
thv rout-1 are 'Jrin-f r< at till cuiraT tsr.;- yoiiita in 
■ ir.-Ti I» pi t-, a:?! tie' un-iirpa M-d (.ujufirts and 
l.a:ri>. vf :t-<Paa.-wiger I/juipinint.
„ IJ11 I'^t Fxpr<’-s Trun- hrtnirn Chicago and 
Peorii.f cun:.:, o.ufls. Kan-.e (itv. Lvavinwosth ar. 1 
Atehi-nn are c rop,.. ;l ef M(;; vcntilat. d. finely up- 
nplhtriva Day CD-irlKs. Ma?ninevnt PuHman Paineo 
Steppewnf the !u!i,'t rh ign. and Himptuvn'i Dining 
(are.in which eliteiiatiiy < a .kc! mcab mi I.-i-nrciy 
raten. B-UTtriGii. i>?;> and Kan-a-ieitvaiiil At«.:i<n 
are also run tin (.'ilvbrat' -I K< aiming Chair Car.:.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the dirc/’t and favorite hnv between fl;i‘jpoarrl 
Minneapolis and St- Paul, where CGiiiit'ctioiwan' made 
ml'niynDtiLiKfo:’ ai: ti dn*^ in the TcKitoKC' ar:1
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DR. SOMERS'
■Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer 

curial, Roman, and ether M»Jieat«J 
Baths, the FINEST in the country^ 
at the GRAND -PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana mosr potent caratlWR 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear UnfW 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who tty 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of upr Mg 
Clasens can testify to their great curative properties. Tn? 
them at once and judge for yourself.

UFCTBHTTY A NPKUIAMY. The K«i« - 
Thermal Bath, as given by ub, Is par excellence In Nwr. j 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open tor Ladies and Gentlemen taw 7 a.m. !-j i f. r 
Sundays 7 A. m. to 12.

READY.

OU

MEMOBY CULTURE
r-r law millei:, m. d.

A r.ruetto-tl aurt easy ss-rtem by a hies: an? 
j.'uEg. eu train thimschB to ::c:..'!;zo

s

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons.

THE STUDENT, His L^ons,
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business,

IlioauKnroltUiN.iItw.i’i.r.tt'.tlii'JVCKStr.’ I? V. J 
a few-days ago, by irr.<irt?rs ri a;; ^j It .i-Jtng t’Lfoazj ia/i 
raperi. Hie e- iumetdab.ry aotitf s stieb arrest-:1 C.? %’■■ 
Icsfcg day showed licw well L« stoc=JI the test:

The author, an old man claims to hate a Mi'iii.-ry r.L—-■ ft 
tie trusted by training under thfo system than ‘.vfr; wf-le Lt 
was youngs Chicago Inttr-Cce-ir..

Wee.rdiallyrecommendittoail peis'-nst-f faliiE„'E."i'. '.7 
as the best tai: obtainable ti: that subject,—/.'.ter,', s'.

M-st Ingenious; enables an, one who laiuiHailz*-. t-W^l 5 
with fuesystem, to carry an imnienn* ina»s of uig. -t-' j ::• 
roniiatlon, ready for production < e demand By i'i;” rthr.nl 
we have tested the author’s mnemonle resources and beer, 
moved by them to wonder.—rtdrance.

The autlwTs method ahis ui in getting cor-lnl atuMc.’ 
the organs uac®Bclo®iy employed in acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is lagentan and atsnle. 
-t Mcago liwt.

TMs work/with written In-traeUons by use ixtt sr, wk. tit 
cent [tfir® 1 a*iyaltot?cu Heelpttf Falce, St.09.

Address

DAMIEL AWBKOMk PiiMi hen,
69 Dcarboin-Bt., Chicago,. Ill,

S»o.oo

Price 25 ct*.

Sold without 
the stand.

R. R. CABLE, 
lb.-'t A

E. ST. JOHN, 
Tbt*l*J»Agt1

■ 10.00

curds of the premier class and were made 
in Europe. The seriescomprise eightde- j 
signs printed in nearly twelve colors, all I 
partially coated with'fme frosted smalt, 1 
in imitation of snow. By gaslight the I 
effect is most brilliant, resembling the I 
bright sparkle of diamond dust. This! 
novel feature enhances the value of card. I 
Either of the above can be enclosed in an I

ordinarv letter envelope, and will be mailed to any address, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; six ioples# 
# 1.36," 12 copies, $2.60. Orderwith privilege of returning if not satisfactory. Send order early.

These booklets contain/soinc of the 
finest Christmas poetry in the Eng
lish language, printed" on heavy su
per-calendared paper in tinted, ink 
and exquisitely bound in banner 
shape with silk fringe and tassels. 
The front covers are real Christmas

is coming. Friends at home c.uiiil: be forgotten and dis ■ 
font relatives should receive some a.k-.-nof cheer. What 

shall it bv? We wc-jld recommend 
the following. Both dt-ided nov
elties, Art and literature combined. 
Better than a mere Christinas card. 
AROUND THE YULE LOG, or 
what the poets say about Christims. 
Compiled from tiie writings of J. G. 
Whither, J. G. Holusb, Wm. 
Shakespeare, John KwiLE, “H. 
IL,” Au-tied Tesm-ox, Phoebe 
Cary, and RoseH. Thorpe. Price. 
26 cent*.

SONGS OF OHRI8TMA8TIDE; 
comprising choice bits from Henry 
W. Longfhxow, Adelaide A. 
Proctor, Walter Scott, Thomas 
Hood, Frances Riblet Haver- 
gal, Charles Mackay. Felicia 
Hemans, A. D. T. Whitney’, and 
Jennie Joy. Price 26 cent*.

EJhL- ’

MAlLt? 7 ‘ A1/ 
ADORES : F '-1
ON RE3E - J — E

PUBLISHER,

Chicago Evening Journal,
130 & 161 Dearborn SC,

Chieayo, 111,

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885, t

- Is now ready aud will be mailed post-
paid to any 
Doyoucontem 
anynewspaper 
If so, send lor. 
Hamby Lists, 3 
mediums you 
write us for 
of the cost, 
be cheerfully 
can save you 
money.

advertiser. 
; plate doing

advertising? 
a copy of our 
.select the 
wish, and 
an estimate 
which will 
flven. We
ime and

(Trade Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
St, Louli office. S Enillle Block.

I\>btaf/e stamps taken in paiw^^

DAX1EL AMBROSE, Pub, «» Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER

to put np a mt to show how they work. 8 times out of ten a

Are making money rapidly with this article, iw are Vf;|£^>^0 vr| 
wanted in every house. The agent calls and asks pemtoaton ks3^4j^ 
tnwiif nh a «»t tA «Hnw hnw thnv wnrk. Q tlinMt nut nf ten a u^^^^^

Are making money rapidly with this article. They are w
sale Is made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection. Retail price. ls#l.50.

Secure territory at once.
r

$1.50 
$1.50

FREECIFTI WaSS UwlSeinrillteMit toanyp«»« afflicted vritto Con- 
■vunptton. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Threat, or M*M1

agoform^J
mum and poslMiatos gUrtav 
ling. Tte book tetavatuabtete 
iMMritte Mos*. Three* or

It I* positively better mm any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sb»m Holder, combining in an iwtouieblMly ample 
foraiUiegood point#of all Holders, acid tbe bad pointe ot none. Ito Crowning Virtue i* that It Ettacbe# to tbe bnek ot th» 
bedstead. TbenfollowstbeftcttWtt hM no large OoH Spring# to loom from their attachineiiu. No notch or racbet. 
TO CATCH, SO BARBED NAOS TO KUINY0UBSHAM8, , .

IttesNppedwliKlleemw really put them up. MK#rad]«t^tsntMulwtefrdAaaKteftUMMt 
ing up or down from EITHKRBIDX of the bed, bring held securely in Ite poetlion when up. andwlll not tall down nt night.

This little treasure will told the shams agatart tbe betel-board nt night, and spread them naturally over the ptDowa 1» 
the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly oraamentai, and saves tte antaswltaaiiiiiNL 
ing aud Ironing, aa tbe shams may remain on the frame four er Ure months without creasing. mi«twilMihrMMi(>P 
mad operating each Holder tent with enehwt. .

Ag»»t#’O«tflt with mil particular* will be sent to any reliable pereou wish! g to cauvas, on recriptrill. 00 or bp 
mail, pwitege paid ll 20. Write for Bonen rates.

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St, Chicago. Illinois.
Give tbe name and date of paper you mw this in.

Mi

k
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friends that he was from boyhood super
stitioue. He aaid that the near approach of
the important events ta his life were Indi
cated by a presentiment or strange dream, or

waa to be the liberator

phraseology, maybe called “hitch 
your wagon to a star.” Therefore hfe 

alm* were as definite as they were 
He was preparing to “ hitch on” in 

New Salem; flrat as grocer’s clerk, then sur
veyor, taw student, pettifogger, stump-speech 
■taker, legislator and lawyer, after which 
ho removed to Springfield. Bearing in mind 
his hereditary influences, “ love of humanity 
and hatred of slavery,” it would seem as 
though the leumed professor of Oxford had 
young Lincoln and hfe environments before 
him when he wrote:

“ Fot1 carrying out the chief objects of owe 
life on earth, very little ef what is now called 
civilisation is really wanted. Many things 
are pleasant, without being really essential 
to our fulfilling our missions on earth. For 
laying the foundations of society, for settling 
the broad principles of taw and morality, for 
discovering the deep traces of order and unity 
in nature, and for becoming conscious of the 
presence of the Divine within and without, a 
life In the forests, on tbe mountains, aye, even 
in the desert, is fur more favorable than a 
lodging in Bond street.” These conclusions 
of the great philologist and deductive phi
losopher are brave, as they are true and per
tinent to Mr. Lincoln and all self-made men.

lathe same key note Wendell Phillips gave 
a bugle-blast in Harvard University that is 
still ringing in ite antiquated tails. And to
day that accomplished scientist, Alexander 
Winchell, with pen and tongue fe most 
eloquently attacking the educational meth
ods of our schools and institutions of learn
ing. People are slowly finding out that our 
systems, of education, the divine right of 
kings—even Christianity itself—originated 
in the belief ofa personal God, and in the 
Sntrie theory, which made the earth the 

vable centre of the universe. The
doctrine which logically followed, that God 
as a personality ia outside of nature, having 
on earth as solely cognizant by his will and 
especially delegated to do his bidding, popes, 
kings, clergymen and priests, is fast becom
ing obsolete. Their inductive methods of 
teaching and reasoning, however, universally 
prevail, and the immense reservoir of knowl
edge fe assumed to He in the exclusive keep-

feHatthebattleofHastings—sowasitwhen ( ... . ,
the Czar was assassinated—so was it before : ?°u in the animal, culminates in mankind as .

, the bloody death of Abraham Lincoln, Pres-? intelligence, cunning, ingenuity sagacity,; as a .medium were now being prepared for 
ing of these functionaries and their diplo-s Went of the United State* In the life of iseer-s ^ ^v. ™„M---------------- ----- -------------
matized professors. Parent and teacher are! Caesar by DeQuincy, in the life of Pompey, by Ihe ^t impels the bee in mo-t of Its 
incited to nourish the brain from youth Plutarch, is given the portents that came to Jf0^’ Near two thousand years before 
through manhood from their reservoir, in-' warn Pompey. Here it is we find how Caesar Galileo was tortured hy the Christian church 

was warned. We find it true in all eases, for porting ttat the
Ivity. Theologians always have controlled, and never in the whole history of the world i t^itiye I ythagoras, in his school at Lrotona, 
and continue to control our higher institu-! has there been a single instance when the > taught the present heliocentric system of the 
tions of learning and generally our common assassins of the head of a movement have not I universe. Discovery, invention, art, poesy, 
schools. To maintain their hold on the pop- been brought to punishment. The as-asaiii | «iusie, s^^

through manhood from "their reservoir, in- 
stead of educing his innate faculties to act'

ular mind, they iterate and reiterate the text 
which runs through the Bible and their 
t heology, that “ No man hath seen God at any 
time;” this, too, when every thinking person 
ought to know, that from the first dawn of 
his own consciousness he has always been 
face to face with God. These consecrated
and costly “high places” are generally 
equipped for God’s glory as well as their own.. 
They are profusely supplied with Bibles and • 
theological literature, or text books. The , Iqrsvjlle and Stone River, and whenever a j
latter may be said to ’ constitute the aquo- J disaster had happened. Tiie members of the | in tho arena of law aud polities, would not j onel was acquainted prior to the year 1862, pfe^not forces -always inspired bv iho and 
duets through which flow accumulate! j Cabinet who heard that relation wnl never « bring into play in daily life the highest at-; S.?'^!!.1® i r\v « iS o ^^p ^iH1 justice, aud then can flow intpour consehmi-
religion and 'learning. These supply pipes ■ forget it A few hours afterward Sherman tribute? of hfe mind. Yet, as has been shown, 
arc on tap at tiie will of preacher and t^eli-1 was not heard from-bat th? dream was ful- fishes from Deific sources came to him. In 
er. Tteali’ardityofftllftk'aaillGilemfthl^ A disaster had befallen the govern- talking with a friend in 185s he said: “Som 
alizlng effect? upon its deluded victims, are iment, aud Mr. Llaeoln’s spirit returned to times in the excitement of speaking I seem 
Mcen iii what is now taking place in Montreal. | the God who gave it. The dream was ful-; to seo the end of slavery. I feel that the 
at present writing, where that deadly epi-1 filled. It waa to this purport. He seemed to time is soon coming when the sun shall shine, 
demie, the annil-wx, fe fearfully prevailing.: be at sea in a vessel, that was swept along by the lain fall on no man who ehall go forth
As a preventive to it? spreading, the Board 
of Health, mostly Christians, have closed the
school?. This Board has now shocked the 
religious sentiment of a great part of the 
population of the city, by declaring that the 
pnblic welfare demands the closing of the 
churches. These Christians maintain that 
when such a calamity is upon them, the 
Churches should be kept open, that they may 
resort to them to pray for the dead, for the 
recovery of those afflicted with the malady 
and that they may in those holy places pros
trate themselves in prayer for divine succor 
and consolation. The vast superstructure of 
Christianity and its methods of education, 
founded upon a false basis, overshadows and 
give? direction to thought and action in the 
other “ learned professions.” Medical men 
assume to be expert* in matters ot mind, as 
well as of the human body. On dissecting it, 
they fail to find any soul, hence they exclude 
soul or spirit from their science. Flint’s 
Physiology, a voluminous and learned Amer
ican work and an authority in college? aud 
schools, thus annihilates the souls of men: 
“The brain is not, strictly speaking, the 
organ of the mind, for this statement would 
imply that the mind exists as a force, inde
pendently of the brain; but the mind is pro
duced by the brain substance.” Thus they 
regard mind, or the soul, as purely phen
omenal—as something holding about the 
same relation to the brain, as music to the 
violin, when the violin plays itself. If you 
wish to throw one of these doctors into fits, 
say to him that the reverse of this dogmatic 
statement is the truth; that is, the brain of a 
man is the organ of his spirit. If you desire 
to excite his senile garrulity to the produc
tion of a series of trashy novels, simply men
tion “ Molly Fancher,” the renowned Brook
lyn clairvoyant. You can instantly throw a 
theologian into agony by quoting from the 
Platonism of Fichte, Schilling and Hegel, 
that: “Theentire system of the universe, 
therefore, is a species of organization 
formed from a centre outwards, and rising 
ever from lo wer to higher stages.” This is 
certain to make him roll his frenzied eyes 
lovingly to hfe- insulted personal God and 
cry. Pantheism, Pantheism! It is then an 
easy matter to send him off into spasms by 
saying that spirits in the other world can 
and do communicate with spirits in the 
body. Now make your will and die. Then 
these “Experts'' will have the best of you and 
will take revenge. They will walk into the 
court, swear that you are a lunatic and aid 
in breaking your will and giving your prop
erty to the very persons you did not intend to 
have it.

LINCOLN’S VIEWS OF SPIRITUALISM.
In connection with the religions views of 

President Lincoln, the writer hereof has been 
especially requested by prominent parties, 
to present the available evidence of his 
relation to, and belief in, the modern 
spiritual phenomena. It is evident from his 
great spirituality Inherited from his mother, 
that when an exciting cause came, he would 
not hesitate to seek sensible evidence of con
tinued spirit existence after death. That 
this cause came to him will be shown. His 
great spiritual nature Is disclosed by Mr. 
Herndon In a few words: “His mind ran 
back behind all facts, things and principles 
to their origin, history, and first cause—to 
that point where forces act at onee as effect 
and cause.” * The veil between him and tbe 
supernatural was very thin.” says Arnold. 
Special phrases of his spiritual mindedness, 
rack as presentiments, visions and dreams, 
are given by biographers of Mr. Lincoln. 
Says AnoM.

“Mr. Lincoln often declared to hi* intimate

m-in some other mysterious way, 
pressed upon him that something important 
was to occur. There fe a tradition that on.
his visit to New Orleans, he and hie com- 
2inion, John Hanks, visited au old fortune

Iler, a Voudou negroes. Tradition says 
that during tbe interview, she became very 
much excited, and, after various predictions 
exclaimed: ‘You will be President, and all 
the negroes will be free.’”

At another place, Mr. Arnold continues the 
subject in this strain.

“We have seen that Lincoln in his younger 
days dreamed of being an emancipator. In 
what way this dream or presentiment 
entered his mind, whether it was the prophecy 
of the Voudou on his visit to New Orleans, or 
whether It was one of those mysterious im- 
preesions which come from no one knows 
where, it is impossible to tell. A careful 
reading of hte speeches and writings will in
dicate that in some way there had been im
pressed upon hte mind a premonition that he 
was to be an agent in freeing the slaves.”

Mr. Arnold also corroborates statements 
made by several other persons of the strange 
dream narrated by the President on the 
very day of hfe assassination. This dream 
was the last of all the remarkable chain of 
presentiments which had marked his extra
ordinary life. It fe thus graphically told by 
Judge Pierrepont In hfe address to the jury 
in the celebrated Surest trial:

“Mr. Pierrepont resumed his remarks, and 
said he now came to a strange act in this 
dark drama-strange, though not new—so 
wonderful that it seems to come from beyond 
the veil that separates us from death. It fe 
not new, but it is strange. All governments 
are of. God, and for some wise purpose the 
Great ruler of all, by presentiments, portents, 
bodings, and by dreams, sends some shadowy 
warning of a coming dawn when a great dis
aster fe to befall a nation. So was it in the 
days of Saul—when Cassar was killed—when 
Brutus died at Phillippi—so was it when 
Christ was crucified—so was it when Harold ;

was warned. We find it true in all cases,

of a ruler never bas escaped, though iie haspge» the result? of inspiration, intuition, 
taken ‘the wings of the morning and tie! to j W??'^011’ .^ ^hat President Lincoln 
the uttermost parts of the earth.’ On the f ^; think, think, think, clearly, logically, 
morning of April 14. Mr. Lincoln called his «^ji the problem of the mind will solve it- 
cabinet together. He had reason to be joyful,: self—you will then see and feel immortality, 
but he was anxious to hear from Sherman, i unfoldment, eternal progression, without 
Grant was here, and he said ‘Sherman was I ocular spirit manifestations. The instances 
all right;’but Mr. Lincoln feared, and re-J above quoted of pre.^^^^ dreams, etc., 

i laM a dream which he had the night before : 8re> at the most, but crude coruscations of
-a dream whieh he had previous to ChanceL ; reas on.

: Mr.Lincoln’s constant gladiatorial works

an irresistible current toward a maelstrom.
from which it seemed no power could save 
her. Faster and faster the whirling waters 
swept the fated ship toward the vortex, until, 
looking down into the black abyss, amid the 
deafening roar of the waves, aud with the 
sensation of sinking down, down, down an 
unfathomable depth, the terrified dreamer 
awoke. The same terrible dream Mr. Lincoln 
had four times; first before the first battle of 
Bull Run, again before the second disastrous 
defeat at the same place, again before the 
battle of Murfreesboro’, aud finally, as above 
mentioned, on the night before his own 
assassination. Mr. Lincoln had at last come 
to recognize the dream as a portent of some 
grave disaster.”

Hfe biographer, Mr. Lamon, says:
“ The writer of those pages riding over the 

prairies of Illinois with him long years ago, 
travelling from one county to another to at
tend the courts, was told by him repeatedly 
that he did not recollect the time when he 
did not believe that he would at som« day be 
President. It seemed to him manifest des
tiny. “ I will get there,” he would say seem
ingly in the fullest confidence of realizing 
his prediction.”......... “ His mind was filled 
with gloomy forebodings and strong appre
hensions of impending evil, mingled with 
extravagant visions of personal grandeur 
aud power. Hfe imagination painted a scene 
just beyond the veil of the immediate future, 
Silded with glory, yet tarnished with blood.

; was his destiny; splendid but fearful, fas
cinating but terrible...........He never doubted 
for a moment but that lie was formed for 
some great or miserable end. .He talked 
about it frequently and sometimes calmly. 
Mr. Herndon remembers many of these con
versations in their office at Springfield, and 
In their rides around the circuit. Mr. Lincoln 
said the impression had grown in him all his 
life, bnt Mr. Herndon thinks it was about 
1810 that it took the character of a ‘ religious 
conviction.’ Tohjmit was fate, and there 
was no escape nor defense. The presente 
iment never deserted him, It was as clear, as 
perfect, as certain, as any image conveyed by 
the senses. He had now entertained it so 
long that it was as much a part of his nature 
as the consciousness of identity. All doubts 
had faded away, and he submitted humbly to 
a power which he could neither comprehend 
nor resist. He was to fall,—fall from a lofty 
place, and in the performance of a great 
work. The star under which he was born, 
was at once brilliant and malignant; the 
horoscope was cast, fixed, irreversible; aud he 
had no more power to alter or defeat it in the 
minutest particulars than he had to reverse 
the law of gravitation. After the election he 
conceived that he wonld not ‘last’ through 
his term of office, but bad at length reached 
the point where the sacrifice would take 
place.”

“ Which ever way ft ends,” said the Presi
dent to Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, alluding 
to the war, “ I have the impression that I 
shall not last long after It fe over.” To an
other he said: “ I feel a presentiment that I 
shall not outlast the rebellion. When it is 
over my work will be done.”

Mr. Arnold quotes the following from Harp
er’s Monthly for July, 1865, written by John 
Hay, one of President Lincoln's private sec-

“ It was just after my citation in 1860.” 
said Mr. L„ “when tbe news had been coming 
In thick and fast all day and there tad been 
a great ’ hurrah boys,'do that I was well tired 
out, and went home to rest, throwing myself 
upon a lounge in my chamber. Opposite to 
where I lay, was a bureau with a swinging 
glass upon it; and looking in tbat glass, I saw 
myself reflected nearly at full length; bnt my

fatal noticed, tad two separate and distinct 
Images, the tip of the now of one being about 
three indies from the tip of the-other. I waa 
a little tethered,—pernaps startled, and 
got up and looked in the glass, but the illu
sion vanished. On lying down again, I saw 
it the second time, plainer, If possible, than 
before; and then I noticed that one of the 
faces was a little paler—say five stades— 
than the other. I got up and the thing 
melted away, and I went off in the excite
ment of the hour, forgot all about it, nearly, 
but not quite—for the thing would onee in a 
while come up, and give me a pang, as though 
something uncomfortable had happened. 
When I went home I told my wife about it, 
and a few days after, I tried the experiment 
again, when, sure enough, the thing came 
tack again; but I never succeeded in bring
ing the ghost tack after that, though I once 
tried very industriously to show it to my wife, 
who was worried about it somewhat. She 
thought it was a sign that I was to be elected 
to a second term of office, and that the pale
ness of one of the faces was an omen that I 
should not see life through the last term.”

It is asked, what is this marvellous attri
bute of mind: In the animal kingdom It is 
known as instinct. In the economy of the 
bee-hive, it fe exercised in the most varied 
and perfect manner. That great scientist, 
the late Prof. Agassiz, following in the line 
of the experimental philosophy of hfe school, 
made an entirely erroneous explanation of 
the method of comb-building by the bee. The 
faet fe, that this little insect in that work by 
Intuition, or ite reason, if you please, solves 
an Intricate geometrical problem, and did so 
long before the days of Euclid. The wonder
ful methods of the bee caused it to be adopted 
as the emblem of royalty in Egypt long be
fore Moses was found in the bulrushes, aye- 
before thought was expressed in written 
langnage. it has inspired the concord Sage, 
if not the Harvard professor:—

“ Wiser far than human seer. 
Yellow breeched philosopher! 
Seeing only what is fair, 
Sipping only what is sweet, 
Tnou (lost mock at fate and care. 
Leave the chaff, and take the wheat.”

This faint and special glimmering of rea-

to nnrequitted toil?
On occasions of consequence, the first 

marked manifestation of his reason would
be great sagacity. Secretary Seward said 
that “Lincoln’s canning amounted to gen
ius.” Ingenuity or sagacity in an emergen
cy, gave lightning flashes for his action,— 
mark, at the right time. “All things have 
two handles; beware of the wrong one,” said 
a seer. The “genius” of Socrates did not ad
vise him to act or to find, but if he purposed 
to do somewhat not advantageous, it dissuad
ed him. It was Lincoln’s genius, sagacity, 
that in matters of any moment, prevented 
him from taking hold of the “wrong han
dle.”

“From the heart of God proceeds, 
A single will, a million deeds,”

Life, how amazing! Death, how appalling! 
Birth, agony, and joy!' I)eath,.grief and lam
entation! Herein is found the exciting cause 
that impelled the President to resort to spir
itual phenomena. His son Willie died, Feb. 
20th, 1862, having entered upon his twelfth 
year of age. This was a fearful affliction to 
.Mr. Lincoln, and at times he gave up to great 
grief. Carpenter says that during these days 
of mourning the Rev. Dr. Vinton of Trinity 
Church New York, called upon him, and tried 
to give words of consolation. Among many, 
these are given:

“Seek not your son amour the dead! he fe 
not there! he lives to-day in Paradise." “It 
may be that he, too, like Joseph, has gone, in 
God’s good providence, to be the salvation of 
his father’s household.”

In relation to the kind expressions of the 
Rev. Doctor, in affecting their purpose, Mr. 
C. then adds: “ Through a member of the fam
ily, I have been informed that the President’s 
views in reference to spiritual things seemed 
changed from that hour.” And Mr. C. would 
have the world believe that it was such “su
gar-coated ” expressions of tradition and the 
church that changed Mr. Lincoln’s views up
on spiritual things; and this, too, when in 
his book are these sentences from the pen of 
Mr. Herndon, who knew the cast of the Pres
ident’s mind better than anyone else: *

“ In order to believe he must see, feel, and 
thrust his hand into the place,... .before >he 
tad faith—belief.”.... Say So’s, ta had no 
respect for, coming though they might from 
tradition, power or authority. Nay! nay!! 
A mind like Mr; Lincoln’s for its peace and 
resignation, under so great a bereavement, 
demanded proof of the continued spirit ex
istence of the absent loved one. It was for 
this purpose, and this atone, that he visited 
spiritual mediums, and was visited by them 
in Washington during the years succeeding 
the death of the boy Willie.

By using the many authoritative quota
tions in the preceding pages, the writer has 
kept hfe own personality therefrom as much 
as possible, and yet faithfully do hfe work. 
But now, like the lawyer who fe trying a ease, 
and takes the stand and gives evidence there
in, the writer makes this corroborative state
ment in relation to the mediums, J. B. Conk
lin, and Mrs. Maynard who was in 1863, Miss 
Nettie Colburn:
* The published explanation of Agassiz, was that 

all building was mechanical; that the bee worked 
the wax Into form around Ite body, ae the bird builds 
its nest Every apiarist knows that ia not correct 
The writer has had an observation hive of bees In a 
bay window of his dwelling for year# and lu what 
he eays of the Intuition ofthe bee knows what he is 
writing about (kuub-buUtogJufact, most of tbe 
Work of bees, is apparently, jurt such a pell-mell

throwing as random date of paint 
yet *11 the while a marvakwi pinta 
under his touch.

quainted with J. B. Conklin, the spirit medi
um, hereafter named by S. P. Kase; that he 
knew him well and Intimately from the year 
1853, up to the time of hfe death about 1866, 
then aged forty-eight; that during these 
years said Conklin was widely known and 
celebrated as a medium for tests, especially 
for that of spirit identity, and that he resid
ed, most of this period, in the city of New 
York; that said Conklin has been a member 
of the writer’s family for weeks at a time, on 
three different occasions; that he was a man 
of truth and veracity and of more than ordi
nary intelligence; that ex-President Fill
more, Judge Albert H. Tracy (a warm and 
intimate mend of B. W. Emerson), Hon. 
Henry W. Rogers and other influential men 
of Western New York, have with great satis
faction attended the spiritual stances of said 
Conklin, at the house of the writer. In the 
summer of the year, 1864, said Conklin told 
the writer, that in the year previous he had 
breakfasted and dined with President Lin
coln In the White House at Washington; that 
In reply to the question/* How that happen
ed?" Conklin said, in substance, that he was 
imperatively ordered by hfe spirit guide, to, 
at onee, go over to Washington, and on hfe 
arrival notify the President of the faet; that 
he immediately went there and sent a note 
to Mr. Lincoln; that in reply, a note was 
sent back making an appointment when the 
President would see him; that he stayed in 
that city a week or two and gave the Presi
dent during that time four spiritual stances 
in hte private room; that on seeing Mr. Lin
coln he then recognized him as having been 
at his rooms on Broadway, New York, before 
he was elected President. The writer fur
ther states that for about twenty years he 
has been personally acquainted with the me
dium mentioned by Mr. 8. P. Kase as Nettie 
Maynard; that her maiden name was Col
burn; that the said Mrs. Maynard and her 
husband, now reside and have for some years, 
at the village of White Plains, near New 
York; that during the latter part of October, 
1885, the s dd Mrs. Nettie Maynard personally 
informed the writer, that in the year 1863, 
she gave a spiritual stance at the house of 
Mr. Laurie, whieh President Lincoln and his
wife attended; that her life and experiences

publication in which would appear her ac-
count of that stance.

Col. 8. P. Kase, a citizen of Philadelphia, 
has published a long statement under the
heading:

“ Abraham Lincoln. Was he influenced by 
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism to 
the great and mighty responsibility of eman
cipating four million? of slaves?”
se5!is«S£’k'! =«emSskwas thus influenced. His sole object here is 

to prove that President Lincoln attended spir
itual seances, not for amusement as he read
Artemus Ward, but as an earnest and candid 
seeker for a knowledge of the faet of immor-
talitv ami especially to learn of the condition 
of Ills son in the otherworld. Therefore,only 
XFnnhiJ.^q^H  ̂ a reai essence of forces and
I print-inks infinite anti finite. Lot us live
Un and Maynard. With the fomier, the Coi-

Wa«biagtsn and took a letter from Conklin
“fe“ ilaj“!±'. i&“! K>Ws l<i*® «iread it, seemed a little hurpri-ed, saying;

CONVERSATION ULnWTNlHlU^^ • ----------------- --

and car. k^k. ; .. „
My reply was-I do not know what the tolH r.wfedh!?m!^“ Wt ’ 

letter contains, but I have no doubt that it r>. c w r «r »Of Wac-. xis, says: “I Kuo
j ?°?Pk‘H??’ responded the iftsHreiulU It not only restores waste<l tissue, but gives 
dent, “what this letter is, and yet you think 1 - ..............
it means just what ifc says?”

“ Yes, sir; I think so,” I replied.
“Well, then,” said the President, “I will

read it for you,”
Here fe the letter:
“ I have been sent from the city of New 

York by Spiritual influence pertaining to 
the interest of the nation. I can’t return 
until I see you. Appoint the time.

Yours, etc, (Signed.) J. B. Conklin.” 
The President then said, “ What do you 

know about Spiritualism?”
A. “ I know very little, but what I do know 

you are welcome to.”
President. "Let me hear.”
Col. Kase then proceeds to relate some of 

his interesting spiritual experiences, and 
then says:

“ This, dear reader, was what I told Abra
ham Lincoln in July, 1862.”

President Lincoln seemed very much inter
ested and said: “ Tell Mr. Conklin that I will 
see him on.Sunday, between 9 and 10 a. m.”

“O, no, was my reply ; write him a .letter.” 
“0, yes. I will write him a letter.” was the 

reply of the President,
The Colonel adds that four weeks after he 

carried the Conklin letter to the President, 
he and Judge Wattles, in the evening, attend
ed a spiritual stance at the house of Mrs. 
Laurie, at which was Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln. 
Among the mediums that attracted the espe
cial attention of the President, the Colonel 
mentions the name of Mrs. Nettie Maynard. 
Col. Kase states that two evenings thereafter 
he attended another slance at Mrs. Laurie’s, 
where he again met Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln.

The father, mother and sister, mentioned 
in the following verified statement are de
ceased. However, there are living, other per
sons, who know of the truth of the matters 
therein stated. These persons prefer, at this 
time, to have their names kept from the pub
lic:

LINCOLN IN TBE SEANCE. ROOM.
Washington, D. C., October 31,1885.

Col. J. C.liuncly, Chicago, 111.:
Dear Sib:—I have been requested by your 

friend, Mr. C. 0. Poole, to make a statement 
in writing regarding what I know of visits, 
etc., by President Lincoln, at my father’s 
house for investigation of Spiritualism.

My father, the late Cranston Laurie, was a 
well known and leading Spiritualist for 
many years prior to hfe death, all of which 
time he resided in or near the city of Wash
ington, and was a clerk in the United States 
post office, holding the especial office of stat
istician. My mother and sister were medi
ums. About the commencement of the year 
1862, my father became personally acquaint
ed with late President Abraham Lincoln, 
and my belief fe that through my father’s 
influence, the President became interested in 
Spiritualism. I have very often seen Mr. 
Lincoln at my father’s house engaged in at
tending circles for spiritual phenomena, and 
generally Mrs. Lincoln was with him. The 
practice of attending circles by Mr. Lincoln 
at my father’s house continued from early in 
1862, to late in 1863, and during portions of 
the time such visits were very frequent. This 
was especially the ease after the President’s 
son WHlfe died. I remember well one even
ing when Nettie Colburn, a medium, was 
present, Mr. Lincoln seemed very deeply in
terested in the proceedings and asked a great 
many questions of the spirite.

that

on several oeessiona sera Mr. Lincoln take 
notes of what waa said by medium*. At one 
circle, I remember that a heavy table was be
ing raised and caused to dance about the 
room by what purported to be spirits. Mr. 
Lincoln laughed heartily and said to my 
father, “ Never mind, Cranston, if they break 
the table, I will give you a new one” On 
one occasion, I remember well of hearing my 
father ask Mr. Lincoln, if he believed the phe
nomena ta had witnessed was caused by spir
its, and Mr. Lincoln replied, that he did so 
believe. This was on a Sunday evening late 
in 1862. I fix the time by the faet that I was 
injured the same evening byaranaway horse. 
In 1862,1 was fifteen years of age. My father, 
moved from Washington to a place in the 
country outside the city late in 1863.

J. C. Laurie, 
Sworn to and subscribed)

before me this 1st day I 
of November, 1885. )

Theodore Munger, 
U. S. Commissioner.

The phenomena of modern Spiritualism 
are only infinitesimal portions of religion. 
There is no question, but that Mr. Lincoln 
witnessed them, treated them fairly, sincere
ly and kindly, as he would our telegraphic 
system, or the boy who brought ite dispatches 
to him. To what extent he recognized these 
phenomena, as links in a chain of evidence 
proving the immortality of the soul, or of 
spirit identity, was known only to himself. 
There fe no doubt, bnt that In the last years 
of his solemn and eventful trials, personal 
and pnblic, gentle soothing influences came 
to hte wearied soul from spiritual sources, 
through mediums and in other ways. Of all 
noble men embalmed in history, he believed 
in living and acting in one world at a time 
and in the right way. The diamond point 
on which hfe world revolved was that of his 
favorite poet:

* The rank is but the guinea’s stamp 
The man’s the goud for a’ that.”

This sentiment inspired him to work en
tirely in the adjustment of social, political 
and civil rights. Never as a partizan of 
Christianity, Spiritualism or any ism, or beet; 
but always as the fearless and eloquent cham
pion of the “ plain people ’’—the entire broth
erhood of man. In this aspect he stands 
peerless and alone. No man had a stronger 
love of justice, and this as a living substan
tial principle inspired his work. It was so 
potent to him tliat like the bee, he could not

with the pure and good, in accordance with a 
clear perception of his relation to the uni
verse--reason—God.

In the divine record of the deeds of sueh a
man will be found his religion or philoso
phy. Do we like that religion? There to an 
inexhaustible supply. The universe outside

aud work - -work, work in accord with prinei-

ne all there to of the religion of poeto, 
1 a-; di-l Atakas

Lincoln.

strength, and I heartily recommend it tor diseases 
attended by atrophy.”
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will cun; Membranous,Croup. Thepmjulet.n- of 
Bus medicine ha/usedltiviii hu private pnwtw lor th” 
pa-ttwenty yean,and in every case of any kind of Croup it has never failed to cure., Thu naiicij 
la textilew and perfectly liwmlee, containing no poison 
er deleterton* drun. Sample with directions eentfree bymflJL PriceMcUper box. Fourdoners 
perdox. c. x. BELOIN, M.D.,Jamalca. N.Y.

SCIENTIFIC THEISM.
Sr mses wmgwwb abbot, n. t.

This work Includes the lulwtace of * lecture delivered 
lut July »t the Concord School of Philosophy, ltii|iMttf» 
new philosophy of Evolution, vitalised by the principle of 
Universal Endooosmtc Teleology and by trie aubetltutloi» of 
tbe Organic Theory of Evolution for the Mechanical Theory 
advocated by Spencer and Haeckel, Its purpose Is to phllo- 
sophlse tbe scientific method, and to show that modern sci
ence. interpreted by Its philosophised method rather than by 
its non-phUosophlc special results, leads, not to Atheism, not 
to Agnosticism, not to Idealism, but to a WMtfn Spiritual 
Theism wfnetiwlll satisfy both "the head” and "the heart." 
ullwi. Ifma Pries, *2.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Uruaio-PsiUMMi- 
CAL PCBLMHIMO How, Chicago.

WHAT SHALL WB 00 TO OK SAW
Prlce, US Cents, Postpaid.

VoraOe, wboleuUe and retail, by UwBiueio-BaUKm 
cal PusunHiNa Motor, utm

CHRI8TIANIH AMO MATERIALISM.

iji.F.mmrw».

TlW»p»mpMeto!fartr-thre«>*«a, printed in line etjie on 
teary tinted paper-embodies matter need by Mr. Underwood 
tnsaraeof Ms best lecture*. The author defll* ChrwtiflaltjrM 
represented by tbe Old and New Testaments *»<! modern orth
odox seeta, some severe and well-tnerlted blowsi wMle we 
dmer greatlj from our talented, triaad UDderwoodfasomeea- 
eenUal particulars, we beBeve Ns JtwturMhad writtaasraUott 
Istedtodo muon good, bls Otaisttsuity and MaMrialtemM 
worthy of and wm repay* careful reading.

nHcnlFoiKHk
Krulttviial«HleaNHt<riiNmii»rai^^ .

«u»HmMaimaMMM.
I have on several occasions seen Mr. Lin

coln at a circle at my father’s house, so much


